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GODERICH. ONT., FRIDAY, OCTOBER 24, 1884.
/ MoOILLICUDDY BROS. Publish! 
< $1.40 A YEAR IN ADVANCB

■aw idmUHBrali nit Weak.
roua-Thomu Sallow*.
Teacher Wanted—A. Hands. v
Drew Goods—J. C. Detlor tc Co.
Teacher ffs»m-ftoa Hwklka

Dentistry.
Vf NidttOLSUM, LD.Ü, 8URUEON
'.iL Dentist Odke and residence. West 

Street throe doors below Beak of Montreal, 
Goderich 1762

The People's Column.
WANxAd-UKNERAL^I

VANT. Apply to MRS. J. SCOB1T 
Salt Works. Goderich.
CD- A REKLOF BARB WIRE,

, of the 
r. Dot.

_5i«£
Hiii

EAOHER WANTED—TtiE TRUS
TEES of School Section ZIo. 6, Col home. 

1 receive applieatlons up to Friday. Nov. 
for the position of teacher for their 

oL The applicant must be a Protestant, 
, aad possessed of a second-class cer

tificate. Iddrece i 
SANDS. Secretary,

Auctioneering

Hw. ball, auctioneer for
• the County of Huron. Sales attended 

lnsjnyP£rp°othc Couuljr- Addioee orders to1885.
TOHN- KNOX, GENERAL AUG*

O TIONKKR and Land Valuator, Goderich, 
Ont. Having had considerable experience in 
the auctioneering trade, he is in a position to 

ichance with thorough satisfaction all com- 
•■ions entrusted to him. Order's left at 

—irtin’a Hotel, or sent by mall to my address. 
Goderich P. O.. carefully attended to. JOHN 
KNOX County Auctioneer. 1887-tf

Hotels.
rj>HÉTTÜR<r^HOTEL.

CRAIO » 8AULTS. Proprietors.
“The Huron Hotel" late the “Woodbine.’' 
is recently been refitted in every branch, 

and is capable of giving satisfaction in every 
particular to the travelling public. The stable 
in connection has been specially fitted up for 
the farmers' convenience, and is in charge of 
a first-class hostler, Ilatee for transient 
reveller, f 1 per day ; special terms for weekly 
hoarders. 1957

„ Medical.

______ y°aj^&. per*°P>U
VTOTICB— ALL PERSONS irmsted
ii to the estate of the late Henry Cooke 
by note or book account, are hcieby notifie i 
to cail and pay the same at once. All persons 
who have claims against said ertate are re- 
ucated to forward them to the undersigned

■’ses1
EDWAÏ» HÙARMAM,

HENRY DEACON.

BRICKLAYER AND PLASTERER,
EAST STREET.

I. mil reedy to do any work in his line et 
moderate prices.

Une, Bricks, Firebrick», end other Building 
Material kept on hand for Sale. 

Goderich. March 28th. MM. IMMm
XTOTICÏ 
-LY OBOt

___3E 18 HEREBY GIVEN that
GEORGE-BRANFORD COX. of the 

Town of Goderich. in the County of Huron, 
and Prorince of Ontario. Gentleman, will ap- 

r to the HerUameat of the Domlnloo of Can
ute next eewlon thereof, for a Bill of 
i from hie wife, EMILY COX. former-

___e mid Town of Goderich, but now of
Sifornla, in the United Steles of America, 

vtradi of adultery eed desertion.
. the said Town of Goderich, this
Im3$n.AholV2cameron,

Solicitors lor the eald Petitioner,- Geohos 
Branford Oox. ■- ■1958-fim

TE. CASE, M.D., C.M., M.C.P.S., 
• Ont. Physician, Surgeon, Accouchèur,

«fcc. Office—(That formerl ...............
Hutchinson) 
tin's hotcL

Office—(That formerly occupied by Ori 
chinson) Dungannon. Night office—Msr-

1931-

JR VVHITELY, M.D., C.M., PHY-
• HICIAN, Surgeon. Accoucheur, etc., M. 

C.P.6., Ontario. Office—The Square, 2 doors 
East of Wilson's Drug Store, up stairs. I903t

Street.

NEWS ABOUT HOME
“A chlel’e amang ye. takin1 notes 

An' faith he’ll preet it.”

TOWN tOPIOS.

Don’t fail to call on Rines, the shoemaker, 
for your fall and winter boots. All kinds made 
to order. Rubber goods of all kinds repaired 
at his shop on Kingston street.

The rainfall on Tuesday was pretty heavy, 
but the photos taken by G. B. Robson are the 
biggest thing of the- season by long odds. Ho 
does good work or none at all.,

Photography is a comparatively recent In
dention, and yet it has made great strides. In 
this section K. Sallows has developed it into a 
science, and can almost take a picture by 
geometric rules.

The north wind doth blow,
And we shall have snow, 

and if you want comfort you had better go to 
F. and A. Pridham’s, and buy one of their 
prime overcoats.

On election day you can't get liquor in any 
of the hotels or liquor stores, for it’s against 
the law. but on all the other days of the week 
except Sunday. W. L. Horton can supply you 
with the beat in the land.

Prepare for winter by calling at Saunders 
Sc Son's and buying one of their first-class 
heating «tores, for wood or coal. All the 
leading stoves for sale cheaper than any oth
er dealer in town. See their advertisement. 
The cheapest bouse under the sun.

Indian summer.

It ie said the Minister of Bttneetion It provide* that the notioe may be retv- 
ill embody in hia School Bill at the ed on the company’» agent whose office 

■ " • ■ *— ----- ’ "— ia nearest to the court in which the judg
ment was obtained. This applies to the 
employees of all companies similarly situ
ated. Another clause of the amended

will
coming session of Legislature, provisions 
with respect to school vacations which 
will make them more suitable than at 
present.

JorESALimc.—The Wragham Times 
ie now under the sole control of E. 
Edwards. The Times ha» been passing

act provide» that where the debt is for 
wages or board, the judge may deter
mine whether or not the defendant shall 

through deep water, lately, and we are the benefit of the clause which
pleased to lekm that there is now a pros- compels the garnishee to allow him an

HC. MACKID; IL D., PHYSÏ-
• clan. Surgeon and Accoucher, Graduate 

of Toronto University. Office opposite Gamer 
•wn Sc Cameron's Bank, Lucknow. If not In 
office, enquire at the Bank. 1762-y.

For Sale or 4o Let.
VaRM For RËNT-TuÀ'f VaETT-
J ABLE FARM known aejote 8 and lit con 
A Col borne, and comprising Ski acres to offer
ed for rent. The fermhslteatedoe the gravel 
road, it mile# fron. Manchester. « miles from 
Goderich, and t milee from Carlow P.O. Toe 
larger portion Is cleared, aod remainder I» 
good hardwood. There are good building, on 
one lot. For particulars address LHAKLhS 
YOUNG. Callow P. O. lMS-lm.

F)R SALE-70 ACRES OF LAND,
being pert of lot 10, on the east side of the 

Lake Shore Road. Township of Col borne, Co. 
of Huron, live miles from the Town of Gode
rich and *1 rolios north of Dunlop. The farm 
Is on a good road aod close le a school house, 
2» acre» cleared and 16 aero* more can be eas
ily cleared. The belanee Is well timbered with 
principally hardwood. The soil is good. Good

.Sheppardton P.O., Co. Huron. 1963-41
”jîÔR AtE OR TO LET - THE

house and two lots situated on the corner 
itannia road and Gibbons street, Gode- 
The house is in first-class repair, coo-

It trim. Including apples, pears, peach- 
grapes. currant, and gooseberries. 

It on the
tr~ "

je "promises or address, W 
ER, Goderich. P. O.

K.

LET—FOR A TERM OF
year». Lot Wflve. in the Miltland eon 
on. of the Township of Goderich. »PP); 
tier to J. 8. LIZARB, Stratford. IMP-tf

JjURMtfoR SALE IN THE TOWN-
■ 61UP OF HULLKTT—The administra

tor, of the Estate of the late «mon Sbetler. of
fer, tor sala the East Hall of Lot Number 
thirty-elaht. In the 12th concession of the 
Township of Hullett, containing 50 acre*, 
about <0 acre, of which is cleared, the baleooe 

.<*40 sores, hard wood timber. Frame dwelUag 
house. It 1» about II milee from the vlUegeol 
Loadeeboro, and about » miles from the rib 

, - age of Blyth. both on the London, Horae aad 
Bruce Railway. There will be* acre» of tall 
wheateown on the farm.

Fee fort"WOOD. A,

i-wJPV
r half of 

__ ,he seine 
BAM8HKTL 

flth appt.»

uu mu let ns• .
;r particulars apply tc GEO. Ç. 
mnisfr&tor. Lot », Con. 11» Hul-

.e^tortiU.

-T MaiHmtdoonceeeloo.Ooderloh township, 
containing *6 aero», including 33 acre» of good 

•haaitroeaylmeer, beech and maple, one mile
------" 11 storey brick

itaming 6 room»
__  _ ,« are two wells,
with root cellar, hay loft 

i 60x33, hero# stable for 5 
There t, 1 aore of large 
This farm 1* in first-claw 

...1 repair. Also part lot A con. 
110 acres, with a small bouse and

sseeuflKSS: InqulreonthS^m

IYRS. SHANNON & HAMILTON,
JLz Pnysioiana, Surgeons, Accouchera. See. 
office' at Dr. Shannon's residence, near the 
gaol Goderich. G. C. shannon, J. C. Hamil
ton nsi.

Legal.
QKAOER A LEWIS, BARRISTERS,
O Goderich.
C. Sbaokr, Jr, J. A. Morton.

K. N. Lewis. 1907-
*L> C. HAYES, SOLICITOR Ac., 
-Lt; O.flja corner of tne square and West 
stret, Giliricn, over Butler'» bookstore, 
money to lend at lowest rate» ot interest.

ri ARROW * PROUDFOOT, BAR 
vT RISTERS. Attorneys. Soliciter», etc 
Goderich. J. y. Garrow, w. Proudleol. 175
pAMERON, HOLT & CAMERON,

Barristers. Solicitors In Chancery, Sec. 
“Oderich and Wingham. M. C. Cameron, Q 
°£ P. Holt. M.-G. Cameron, Goderich. W. K 
Macara. Wingham. 1761.

Loans and 3nsuranee.
VITE ARE LENDING MONEY AT 
YV e (six) per oeot. Prirate funds.

SEAQEK & LEWIS. 
Goderich. April 17th. 1884. 1933

<1*600,000 TO LOAN. APPLY TO 
CAMERON HOLT <t CAMERON, Gode 

-ich. 1759.
ONE Y TO LEND. — PRIVATE

1.YL funds—on freehold-security. Apply to 
Geo. Swanson. Goderich. 1876-tim.
1VTONEY TO LEND.—A LARGE

amount of Private Funds for investment 
it lowest rates on flrst-class Mortgages. Apply 
to GARBOW & PROUDFOOT.

<£20,000 PRIVATE FUNDS TO LEND
W on Farm and Town Property at lowest in
terest. Mortgoges purchased, no Commission 
charged. Conveyancing1 Fees reasonable. 
N. B.—Borrowers can obtain money In oneway
If title is satisfactory.—DAVISON A JOHN 
9TON Barristers. See.. Goderich. l7ol

T> RADCLIFFE, FIRE, MARINE,
XX* Life and Accident Insurance Agent. 
Representing flrst-class Companies. Also agent 
for the Canada Live Brodfc Insurance Co. 
Money to lend on Mortgage,*either in Town oi 
Farm Property, in any way to suit the borrow 
er. Office—(uo-stoirs) Kay’s block Goderich

850,000 SP " 6 rm
THÉ TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS CO’Y 
are prepared to loan money atC percent., pay 
able half yearly, on s. ;

TERMS TO SUIT BORROWERS,
on flrst-class farm security.

Apply to
CAMERON. HOLT Sc CAMERON.

Barristers, GodeHoh, 
Agents for the Toronto General Trusts Co'y.
Messrs. Cameron. Holt Sc Cameron have 

also a large amount of private funds to loa t 
on flrst-class farm security.

Ooderlcb, OcL 4. 1883. , • 1911-tf

OTORE TO RENT OR SELL—BE-
OING on corner of good gravel road. House 

A4 stories, m good repair. Store 20x24, with 
«tore room, wdod shed, stable and I acre land. 
P.O. and dally mall. Terms easy. Apply to 
ft. T. HAYNK8. Sheppardton. 1935-
OH8PPAKDTON FARM TO RENT
KJ OR SELL. 60 acres. 60 acres cleared and

fitfStidÿ.i
free of stumps ; all well fenced ; two wells ;
good barn and stod an* other buildings, in-
..............

I'the 4#. Terms easy. Apply on 
110. Làke Shoro Road, township 

R. T. HAYNES, Sheppardton.
_ IW6-

CA A*RB LOT IN ASIiFIELD FOR
V V BALE—On 3rd Con- E.D. 30 acre» clear
ed, balance good hardwood. A good orchard 
-andlog house. Fields slope to a creek running 
across the lot. and are easily drained. Term, 
emjr^Apjly toR. T. HAYNES. Sheppardton.

JNSURANCB CARD.
BRITISH ASS. CO'Y, Tobomto—Established 

1833
PHŒNIX INS. CO-Y, of London England) - 

Established 1782.
HARTFORD INS. CO'Y, of Hartford Conn 

-Established 1810.
Risks taken In the above flrst-clase Office at 

the lowest rates by HORACE HORTON.
The undersigned is also Appraiser of the 

CANADA PER. LOAN and SAVINGS CO. of 
Toronto. . . ,Money to Loan on flrst-clase security, from 
7 to 8 per Cn^Charg^odemm.^^

Goder'ch Sept. IUCTW

Aa Governor '

ÜARMS FOR SALE-LOTS 8 AND
J- #, fifst non session, township of Goderich,

London. Ont*

containing in 
!rom Goderich.on 

A. M. SMITH, 
lMS-tf

Two converted Chinese women,brought
out by the Preebyterian Board of Foreign 
Miesions tv teafh in the miaaion aohool 
at Ban Ffanoiyo, were refused permis
sion to land because they were not pro
vided Witii tb6 certificate required by 
law.

land waagoingfrom 
the exucutivo mansion to the capital at 
nine on Monday morning he was assault
ed in front of the Medical College by 
Samuel Boone, of Elmira. Boonestruclc 
at the Governor with his right hand and 
the blow being warded off he repeated 
the opération several times withouK hit
ting the Gorehior's face. He then dart
ed towards a pile of cobblestones, but 
was intercepted by Dr. Houghton before 
he obtained hold of the miasiles. Boone 
then returned to attack the Governor, 
when Houghton seized hold of him And 
the Goyemor deliberately resumed hia 
walk. Boone waa released and went 
quickly to hie boarding-house, where he 
was arrested shortly afterwards. Boone 
was refused a pardon for a relative last 
week.

Herbie Hilliard is very ill.
George Porter has returned from Port 

Arthur.
First snow of the season, Thursday 

morning.
Conductor Higgina and family, have 

gone to Toronto.
Mrs F. F. Bawrence, took a tnp to 

Bufialo this week.
Miss Eliza Logan has returned from 

her trip to London.
Mias Clam Dark who has been ill for 

some dsys is getting better.
Capt. Robertson sold his residence on 

St Daviu's-st., to Mr. Ktdslie.
Goderich H. 8. L. S. will meet this 

(Friday) evening, at 7:15 o’clock.
There is more lumber now in hatbor 

than there has been for many years.
The Big Mill, after a two weeks’ stop-

Gge for wheat, started grinding again on 
onday.
Captain Finlay McPherson, of the 

schooner Midland Rover, was in town 
last week.

A valuable horse owned by Abraham 
Smith died while he has been sojourning 
m the U. 8.

Rev. P. Owen-Jonei and Rev. G. B. 
Taylor, of Bayfield, exchanged pulpita 
last Sunday.

The pubic school teachers were in 
session yesterday,and will continue their 
convention to-day.

Remember the “Harveat Home” on 
Thanksgiving day in the North Street 
Methodist Church.

The people of Elora have opened up 
correspondence with the Goderich citi
zens' railway committee.

Mrs. John McIntosh, Goderich town
ship, and family'havo taken up their re
sidence on St. Patrick’s street.

Charlie McIntosh left by the United 
Empire in charge of a lot of horses.which 
he is taking west on speculation.

Rev. Mr. Broley, of Seaforth, preach
ed in North street Methodist church, 
morning and evening, laat Sunday.

Wm. Clarke, of Goderich township, 
had both of hia wrists dislocated this 
week by being thrown out of hta buggy, 

Mrs. Capt. A. E. McGregor, and in
fant son, Clifton, were passenger» by 
the United Empire, on Thursday morn
ing. "

The rainfall on Tuesday night measur
ed 85 cubic inches.. Even G. N. Mac
donald, the observer, considered it 
damp.

Dr. McLellan, insoector of teachers' 
institutes waa in town during the week, 
and inspected the model school on Wed- 
nesdsy.

Stephen Ball, we understand, sold his 
residence, the old Reid property, at the 
lake, for 81,100. It looks as if the C.P. 
R. were coming sure.

The ladies’ aid association of Knox 
church will hold a bazaar shortly before 
Christmas for the sale of a variety of 
fancy and useful articles.

The infsnt eon of Mr. and Mrs. Wel
lington Small!, of Winnipeg, has been 
very ill of gastric fever since their re
turn to their Northwest home.

Rev. Alex. B'rks, of Holmesville, will 
preach in Victoria Street Church next 
Sabbath. The subject of the evening 
discourse will be “Prohibition."

Harry Clucss has returned from a 
pleasant trip to the Saginaw district. 
He brought home a brace of partridge as 
tophiee of his hunting expedition.

Rev. Fr. McManus will officiate at all 
the services in St. Peter’s church on 
Sunday next. He will preach his maiden 
sermon after mass in the forenoon.

Tbmpsrakce Sermon.—A temperance 
sermon will be preached in the North 
Street Methodist Church on Sunday 
evening by the pastor, Rev. T. M. 
Campbell.

A. M. Polley, our energetic townsman, 
purchased a handsome new 'bus at Belle
ville on his Montreal trip. He intends 
putting on a f»ee express waggon for the 
Albion hotel.

We are pleased to learn, that Mia» 
Annie Currie, eldeat daughter of our old 
townsman J. C. Carrie,has been appoint
ed to the position of teacher in the Win
nipeg public school.

An entertainment last Friday evening 
in the North street Methodist church, 
was largely attended. The Tarions pieces 
on the programme were rendered so as 
to meet with much applause.

peot of aolid standing before it,
Geo. McMullen, who ia now at home, 

met with an accident at the Bayfield 
pier which might have proved fatal. A 
fellow workman, in using hia axe in 
proximity to George, struck him on the 
head, and made a severe wound.

Mr. Figan, Colbome, father of Mrs. 
Henry Robinson, had hia leg broken one 
day last week by an animal in hia pos
session becoming infuriated and chasing 
him. Mr. Fagan managed to get over 
the fence, but broke hia leg in doing so.

A football match between players 
from St. Patrick’s ward and a team from 
the rest of the town will be played to
morrow afternoon at the cricket grounds 
The ball will be kicked off at 3.30. 
Lovers of the sport are invited to attend.

The editor of our contemporary, the 
Star, lias now an additional argument 
in favor of the pu Mage of the Scott Act 
—it's a boy. Friend Mitchell ia en
deavoring to look stoical, and is doing as 
well as could be expected under the 
circumstances.

We sre glad to hear that Miss Bates, 
who waa so foully assaulted in Clinton 
this spring, and had to be sent to Lon
don Asylum in consequence, ia gradually 
recovering from the effects of the assault 
and will soon be in a condition to return 
to her friends

A gathering of friends of the Scott Act 
ill be held in the largest building avail

able in Goderich on Thursday night, to 
receive the returns of the vote on the 
Scott Act. The temperance hall will 
hardly hold the crowds, as hundred» will 
be in from the townships to get the newx 

P. J. Sullivan, of Goderich, and for
merly of Ashfield, left on Thursday by 
the Unitod Empire, accompanied by hie 
wife and family, for Sault Ste. Marie, 

here he Vili establish a new home. 
P. J. is a decent young Irishman, and 
we will be pleased to hear of hia success.

Mr. D. Martyn, formerly of East 
Wawanosh, now an anti-Scott orator, ia 
billed to address the electors at Ben- 
miller on Saturday evening next. He 
ia evidently “spoiling for a fight," and 
has invited Rev. T. M. Campbell or Mr. 
T. McGillicuddy to discuss the subject. 
‘0 ain’t he got the nerve !"

Large Increase.—Owing to the con
tinued low rates offered by the Allan 
Line travel to and from the old country 
has been heavy the past two months 
Just think of it 820.35 buys a ticket 
from Goderich to Liverpool, London and 
Glasgow, Ac, Ac. Now’s the time. Re
turn tickets at greatly reduced rates. 
For ticket» and all information apply to 
H. Armstrong, Railway and Steamboat 
ticket agent, Goderich.

Hia Honor Jndge Doyle held a rotera’ 
list revision court last Friday and Satur
day. The Reformers applied to have 10 
names struck off and 9 added and suc
ceeded in having 7 names struck off and 
9 inserted. The Conservatives applied 
to have 4 names struck off and 26 added, 
and succeeded in haying 2 struck off, and 
23 inserted. F. W." Johnston appeared 
in behalf of thu Conservatives, and M. 
G. Cameron for the Reformers.

An order has been issued by the Mili
tia Department, forbidding military 
bands frbm taking part in political 
or party demonstrations in uniform. 
This order ia perfectly right aa it would 
be a pity to have party strife mixed up 
in any a ay with our militia. All bands 
should have a uniform independent of 
their military clothing, to be use on all 
occasions other than these connected 
with their duty in connection with the 
battalions to which they are attached.

Booming the Scott Act.—A boy of 
about twelve years of age, drunk and 
disi>rder!y on West-st., was one of the 
sights during the rain storm on Tuesday 
evening. The law does not allow the 
giving of liquors to minors, 
that boy get intoxicated ? Still another. 
—A drunken young man was picked out 
of the gutter, on East st., during the 
rain atomi, by Capt. Dancey. The rain 
was falling heavily at the time, and had 
it not been for the timely arrival of tho 
captain, the unfortunate fellow would 
have been drowned. The men who sold 
these boys whiskey, are booming the 
Scott Act.

Thomas Cowherd, an old G. T. R. 
employee at this point, died at Amtgari 
on Friday laat, quite suddenly. Last 
year he had one of his logs amputated, 
and recovered front the operation, which 
was successfully performed. A abort 
time Since lie was moved from this point 
to Amigari, and it was believed by his 
friends that many years of life were yet 
before him. On Fridsy, however, we 
learn he was suddenly stricken down, 
and expired shortly after. His funeral 
took place from the station to the Mait
land cemetery on Monday afternoon. 
His relatives have the sympathy of all 
who knew them in this section.

All INTERESTING BlT OF Law.—It used 
to be the case that business firms who 
gave credit to employees of the Grand 
Trunk railway were unable to obtain 
their money by garnishee, because the 
head offices of the eompeny, where the 
notieé had to be served, were in Mon- 
treel. An amendment of the Division 
Court act, passed by the Ontario legis
lature laat aeeaion, getsover the difficulty.

exemption of 825,
Organ Recital and Concert.—An 

organ recital and concert will be given in 
Knox Church on the evening of Thurs
day, Nov. 27th. Prof. Cbaa. Kelly, 
“the moat promising basso in Canada," 
will be the ohief attraction. Miss Camp
bell of Seaforth,and the beat local talent 
have alio been aucured. A* it is long 
since ao talented and deaervedly popu
lar a vocalist aa Mr. Kelly has ap
peared in Goderich, we trust the citizens 
will show their appreciation of musical 
talent by turning ont en masse to hear 
him. We insert below some of Mr. 
Kelly’s press notices, “Alone in the 
Desert," is one of the songs Mr. Kelly is 
expected to sing in Goderich.

“Mr. Kelly, with an exceedingly fine 
bass voice, combining sorority and flexi
bility to a great degree, Sana hia solo ex
ceedingly well.”—[Toronto Globe.

Mr. Kelly went far towards dividing 
the honors with Mr*. Caldwell, Ht ia 
the possessor of a voice of wonderful 
depth and compare, while every note, no 
matter how low on the aeile, was clear 
and musical, a rare thing in a basso. "— 
[Barrie Advance.

' Mr. Kelly, from Brampton, sang 
‘Committed to the Deep' in good style. 
This is a ba*a solo, and the manner in 
which Mr. Kelly acquitted himself, drew 
forth loud applause. * * * *
‘Alone in the Desert’ by Mr. Kelly, was 
sung with splendid effect, and waa loud
ly and deservedly applauded. The ac
companiment of this sung is simply 
grand. The singer is supposed to be 
loet in a vast desert, and after long suf
fering, and when on the verge of the 
grave, about to give himself up to die of 
hunger and thirst,he hears the very feint 
and hardly preceptible jingle of the 
camel’s be Is in the distance, which as it 
gradually draws nearer and nearer, grows 
louder, inspires him with fresh hope for 
his life, and when at last friends draw 
nigh, and rescue hint from the beak and 
talons of the vulture, that all the while 
ia hovering over hia heed,he gives thanks 
in a joyous and aodden outburst of 
music, thrills his hearers, and makes the 
)iece as intereeting as it is grand."— 
Peterborough Review.

MARINE NEWS.

Here» of lelerosl Se tin Bejs who Mew She 
Deep.

The force of the wind on Wednesday 
night was from 60 to 52 miles an hour.

The schooner Lourd brought a load of 
coal here on Sunday for the North Am
erican Chemical Co,

The schooner G. J. Kolfage, from 
Wallaoeburg, arrived on Monday night 
with staves for P. McEwen.

The achooner Elgin arrived in Port on 
Tuesday evenihg from Serpent River 
with a cargo of lumber for H. Secord.

The United Empire arrived in port on 
Thursday morning in a howling storm, 
and waa weather bound a giod portion of 
the day._____________

The »ceH Art t ele.

All should bear in mind that voting 
cn the Scott Act in this county takes 
place on Thursday, Oct. 30th. Those fa
vorable to the Act should mark their bal
lot thus

For the Petition. X
Aginst the Petition.

llSesswy Seles.

The November Harper's will complete 
Wm. Black’s story ot “Judith Shakes
peare,” with an illustration by Abbey, 
and bring E. P. Roe’s “Nature’s Serial 
Story,” with Dielman’s and Gibson’s il- 

■JV,t,w V‘T i lustrations, within one instalmeht of the 
Where did Cf)noluli()n- Mr- Treadwell Walden’s 

picturesque studies of “The Great Hall 
of William Rufus" will also be complet
ed in this number, and the illustration» 
will be especially rich, including three 
full-page plates. One ot them—Van 
Dyck’» “Charles the First and Henrietta 
Misria," engraved by Cloison from the 
original painting—will be the frontis
piece to the Number, Some fine art 
work ia promised in Reinhart’s illustra
tions of “Norman Fisher folk" and in 
Alfred Parson's studies of plant life in 
“4 Day with Sir Joseph Hooker at 
Kew ” the English botanical gardens, 
and Gibson’s of “Chrysanthemums. " A 
paper on Columbia College, richly illus
trated, will continue its history from the 
reorganization of King's College to it*

HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE.
rkiarftj Dlvt*lee-Ll*«ei Case» Set Stem 

1ST Trial.

The following i the ii*t of caeca a* 
down for hearing loi 23rd October, 1884, 
before Mr. Justice Proudfoot.

Ramsay tut. Mellwain—Meyer & Dick
son for plff. ; Holinstead for deft.

Hastie to. Campbell—Wade for pIC; 
Gat-row & Proudfoot for deft.

Ryan r». Ryan—Campion for pit; 
Dancey for deft.

Mnrley ts. Motley—Garrnw & Proud
foot for plff. ; Cameron, Holt & Cameron 
for deft.

Core vs. Ontario Loan Society—Cam
eron, Holt & Cameron for plff.; Homs, 
Meyer & Wilson for Co.

Weetieott vs. Samwell — Elliott foe 
plff. ; Hall for deft.

Canada Salt Co. vs. Henaall Salt Co.— 
Gerrow & Proudfoot for plff ; Cameron, 
Holt & Cameron for deft.

Oakoe vs. Oakes—Garrow & Proudfoot 
for plff. ; Analey for deft.

orriaon os. Morrison—Dancey foe 
plff. ; Smith <£• White for deft.

Naftal vs. Murphy—Davison A John
ston for plff. ; Garrow & Proudfoot and 
Cameron, Holt A Cameron for defts.

Farewell Supper to *r. Vidal.

On the evening of Tuesday laat a num
ber of young gentlemen met at Mr. 
Bingham’s restaurant, for the purpose of 
giving a supper to Mr. J. H. Videl, et 
the Canadian Bank of Commerce, in 
honor of his departure shortly for To
ronto. Notwithstanding the wretched 
weather the gathering was large, show
ing conclusively that the gentleman who 
may till Mr. Vidals place, financially, 
may find some difficulty in doing" ao 
sorially. On account of other attrac
tions in the town and the bad night, 
some who were anxious to be there were 
unavoidably atsent, but the deficiency 
in this respect was largely counterbal
anced by the enthusiasm of those pres
ent. Mr. Bingham’s preparations were 
most carefully and satisfactorily made, 
and it is needless to say that ample jus
tice waa done to what he had provided. 
The party waa composed almost entirely 
ef member» of the Goderich cricket club, 
the guest of the evening being one of 
the most popular and efficient men i» 
that organization. The chair was occu
pied by Mr. Stark, captain of the club, 
and the vice do. by Mr. Proudfoot. Both 
gentlemen discharged their duties ad
mirably. The first health drunk waa to 
Her Majesty, and this opened a loag 
list. The toast to the guest of the creat
ing was most enthusiastically responded 
to while the room rang with the strelna 
of ‘ ‘ He’s s jolly good fellow.” Mr. Videl 
acknowledged the compliment in ■ shot* 
but highly appropriate speech, express 
ing his regret at leaving town, and the 
certainty of his carrying away with him 
many most pleasant remembrances. The 
health of the ladies was loudly greeted 
and excellently responded to by Merer». 
Widder and McPhillips in two most 
happy efforts,the former especially show
ing extensive and intimate knowledge 
as well as high appreciation, of the sub
ject. The fun was kept up till an early 
hour the next morning, a great many 
toasts being drunk, and every gentleuw* 
in the party having a chance to air hsa 
eloquence. Immediately before break
ing up, in token of respect and sinrere 
regret, the memory of the late Major 
Cooke was drunk in silence. Then after 
God save the Queen and Auld Lang 
Syne, the party dispersed having speak a 
most enjoyable evening.

The Ball wax Heesllea.

I From the Listowel Standard.
The statement is made, but upon whet 

authority we ate not aware, that the 
Canadian Pacific Railway authorities 
have promised to extend their line to 
Godench, and that Elora ia spoken ot-i" 
the point from which tho extension 
bo made. Should there be any fou 
tion for this report, it behtovea rag 
council and citizen» to take atepa to hgve 
the line come through Listowel. Frpea 
its geographical position this town Ijw 
in an almost direct line between Elom 
and Goderich. Connection with the 
Canada Pacific system would be of uwfc 
benefit to this place, and to allow the 
road to be constructed and not touch this 
town would ne suicidal. Our council 
and Board of Trade should therefore be 
on the qui vive.
Fret» the Guelph Mercury.

The statement that tlie Canadian fo- 
cific Railway authorities have promise* 
to extend their lino to Goderich, and 
that Elora ia apuken of as the point irons 
which the extension will be made., bee 
put the promoter» of the Guelph Jura
tion line on the qui rire. With B lino 
from Goderich to E.ora connecting with 
the northern branch, and one One 
Guelph to Leslie connecting with the 
main line, the people whom the extension 
ia going to affect would surely not allow

present remarkable development. An- the intervening distance of thirteen
drew Ltng, who ie the editor of the 
English edition of the magazine, is to 
haves paperon Sydney Smith, illustrat
ed. Abbey will also contribute a full- 
page illustration of Bum’s poem, “To a 
Haggis. " Mr. F. D. Millet writes on 
the recent art competitions, in which he 
was one of tho jndgea. and the historian 
Francis ‘Parkman on “The Acadian 
Tragedy," in which waa involved the 
episode of Evangeline. Among the 
stories of the Number will be one by 
Mre. Harriet Prescott Spofford, “Three 
Quiet Lad'es of the name of Luce.

Hamilton dairymen are sufferin] 
the opeiatioes el • cow-poisoner.

between Elora and t^ia city to stand ia j 
the way of the advantage which conn 
tion with the main line would giveths 
It i* now in order to consider how 1 
extension of the Guelph Junction Rett- . 
way through to Goderich would anewsr. 
Let it be taken up in a business-like I 
manner and discussed with the same en- I 
ergy as that which the people of Gode- " 
rich are displaying ; and as this ache 
bears on the face of it the greeted' i 
vantage» all round, so an agitation- eaa J 
be made to return the meet hr 
and successful result».

The Sabbath School Convention 
Broekville has endorsed the Scott
V 3- i; ||iSi
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HANLAN VS. BEACH. THE OB BAT BACK.
HsnUn, on the morning of tl . 
he felt se well u ever be did ill his 
BV four o’ckek in the kfternoon of Sa
turday, the lêth A«*wt. 1864, to me

«wtewe Oomspendcet.
When Edward Banian arrived in Syd 

** found an immense concourse of 
f*0P*e s«setabled to receive him. His 
[***“ *n oarsman bad preceded him. 
*■" Sfleimie given to him was so en- 
thaaiastic that it partook of the character 
° * ureal public ovation to the hero of 

well contested aquatic matches ; a 
demonstration that in him, 

aMtislisM recognised the king of whet 
WBd hitherto been to them in an especial 
***•• their own peculiar realm of 
*jP®*t~*<i0*tiee ; and*more particularly 
*■* ■* which time after time the oars- 
Wan of New South Wales had defeated 
*“ L'f'WSrs, Banian alone excepted— 
Mailing or boat pulling. Hanlan had no 
•Moor set foot upon the shores of tho 
fer famed “beautiful harbor" of Port 
wSMaon.than he found himself surround- 
Why the representatives of Australian. ---------- — —------------- .side. The steamer Toomki, ----------
•S—1Mm, lb* members of the numerous, chartered boat to convey his friends and 
New South Wales rowing dubs, athletes, to follow the race, came bow on to Han- 
«■tateur and professional, more or less 
famous in the manly sports of cricket, 
football, and the now rapidly becoming 
popular pastime of cycling ; and even 
members of Parliament and prominent 
nitlaaaa, all anxious to give him a friend
ly and hearty reception, and to endeavor 
to convince him that

HIS AUSTRALIAN COUSINS 
were as proud of him and hi* aculling ex
ploite, m those whom he had left in his 
Canadian home, or visited in the parent 
country, Great Britain. His earliest 
movements in Sydney were made pleas- 
ant to him. Horses, carriages or bug
gies were placed at his disposal. His 
health was drunk with times three in 
Sewing hampers af “Moot’1 and “Gold 
top.” He was lionised right regally, he 
eras the “observed of all observers.” His 
phetegraphs were eagerly purchased, hie 
name was on every lip, and even the fair 
an crowded around the windows of the 
yineipal shops, to study his face and 
agars, and peered anxiously as if they 
woe Id lam discover the hidden screw 

• paddles in his boat, or the mechanism 
whsseby, as the cockneys of London had 
■aid, hie propelled his boat. Shortly 
after arrival, Hanlan gave several 

PUBLIC EXHIBITIONS
of his skill in handling a boat, and at 
Manly Beach, a beautiful little village on 
the north shore of Port Jackson, after 
one such exhibition before many thous
ands of people, a young Australian lad 
who was pulling about for his own 
amusement challenged the champion of 
the world for “a spin," Hanlan to pull 
■tern first in a skiff. The twelve year- 
old cornstalk nt course won, and as his 
father put it, “My word, but he did blow 
a bit about it.” This was Hanlan’a first 
defeat in Australia. The man waa beat
en by the boy, but the public believed 
that Hanlan sold ttiat race, that he pur
posely let the little Australian oarsman 
beat him ; but they also believe, which 
is far more important to his countrymen, 
that it was not only the first race he has 
•v* lost intentionally in hie life, but 
that he is incapable of ever doing to in 
the future. Australians have the moet 
implicit confidence in Hanlan, and he 
lias repeatedly admitted that they have 
given him ample proof, not only of this, 
but of their willingness to back “their 
opinion” of him to a large pecuniary ex 
tent Hanlan’a exhibitions were so well 
patronized, that they must have been 
pecuniarly renumerative to him. The 
rowing club placed their boats and sheds 
at bis disposal He went into training,

80,000 people most have assembled to 
witness the race. On the cours» the 
odds came down from 6 to 1 to 3 to 1 on 
Hanlan. The men came to the starting 
point at 20 minutes past 4 o'clock. The 
wind was blowing so hard that it made 
it very difficult to get the boats together.

BEACH WON THE TOSS 
for place and choose the southern bank. 
This gave him smooth water. .1 ust at 
they started the wind forged Hanlan 
slightly ahead, of which he availed him 
êelf. Both men struck the water with 
a dash, and made a great rush rowing 38 
strokes to the minute. Up to Uhr’s 
Point, the place was continued at 38, 
and Hanlan was leading by half a boat s 
length, which he kept crossing the bay 
between Uhr'e and Rocky Point. For 
half a mile both men rowed with great 
determination, and about here 

BEACH DREW Ut LEVEL, 
with Hanlan. As they went from Rocky 
Point to Blaxland’s Point the water was 
very rough, being lashed into foam by 
the wind out of the bay on the Concord

Beach’s

HIS BABY DEFEAT OF LAYCOCK
OB the Nepean River on the 22d of May 
was given to you in -brief last letter. It 
was after this that he made a match with 
Beach to row on the Panamatta river. 
Bdth men went into training. Beach 
waa under the control of Kelly, hie 
trainer, who nude him daily stick to his 
work,and prohibited or at least discourag
ed visitors from interviewing him. Not 
no with Hanlan, many sporting Austra
lian», who had bet 5 to 1 on Hanlan. 
when aaked as to his condition admitted 
that

HE WAS FAR TOO HEAVY
when he began to train, but said “he is 
too good a general to throw away a 
chance. By steady work he will bring 
bimielf down to hia proper racing weight 
by the 10th.” When they were further 
questioned “Do you not think that the 
time la too short for him to reduce him 
Belf to proper rowing form ? Will he 
not weaken himself in his attempt to do 
BO.” “No, you can «sure youself he 
won’t leave Hanlan alone ; he knows 
what he can do.” Thus it arose that 
Hanlan had many backers on the ground 
alone. The sequel proved the reverse, 
tor one of the causes, (for there were 
aeveral), of Hanlan's losing the race was 
that he was not in his usual tin-top cor.' 
dition. He had put on flesh during the 
•voyage, and taken it off too rapidly in 
Ills snsiety to be at hi» usual rowing 
weight. In short, the time between the 
fay he went into training and the day of 
the race was too short to admit of his 
doing himself justice in the matter of 
reducing hie weight. Moreover his 
newly acquired friends, notably one M. 
p,, interviewed him at h's training quar
tern too ‘often. Mr. O’Connor, M.P. a 
few days before the race took up a steam
boat full of

CONVIVIAL «MBITS
to am Hanlan training, and it has been 
■aid that champagne flowed freely upon 
that occasion. Australians will not ad- 
arit that Hanlan during hia training so 
far forgot himself as to drink anything 
likely to injure hia health whilst under 
training regime ; nor is it probable he 
did. Nevertheless, he would have been 
••fitter” to row if Mr. O'Connor and his 
friends had left him alone to pursue his 
Mailing practice without any aid from 
their presence. As is his usual custom,
■ few days before the race Hanlan ceased 
to row so often, and said he was falling 
off a little in weight It is affirmed that 

I led up freely to counteract this.

Isn, and threatened to swamp him. This 
immense steamer towered as it were over 
him, and when he heard foul lips howl 
at him in such expressions as “Canadian 
dog” in language totally unfit for your 
column», he thought that his time was 
come, and that ae Beach could not “pull 
him down,” his friends were determined 
to

“bun him down,’ 
or that the steamer would run into him. 
The circumstance, as he recognized that 
the o'erahadowiug Nemesis of hia appar
ently impending fate was the Toomki, 
Beach's steamer, gave him a shock which 
quickly caused him to obey the maxim, 
“discretion ia the better pert of valor.” 
Beach saw the steamer, saw Hanlan dash 
away from her, and he, too, made a des
perate spurt and once again caught up to 
Hanlan, his oar touched the stern of 
Hanlan’s host. Then the oars of the 
men interlaced.

HANLAN STOPPE» PULLING, 
Beach-dashed ahead with all the energy 
oi a man determined to take advantage 
of the crisis, and was quickly lengths 
ahead before Hanlan, after holding up hie 
hand to claim a fold, recommenced to row!. 
Under such a combination of untoward 
circumstances, nine hundred and ninety- 
nine men out of a thousand would have 
been rendered unfit to pull another 
stroke, but Hanlan was the one excep
tion. He is of the kind of stuff that in 
a goad cause “die* game. ” He is a des
cendant of the “die hards,” who fought 
for the country when Nelson unfurled 
the flag of victory, and shouted, “Eng 
land expects this day that every man 
will do his duty.”

HANLAN SHOWED HIS TEETH 
to his enemies on board the Toomki, and 
with unflagging pluck pulled on, this 
time, however, and every stroke he gave 
showed he knew it, after Beach. Every
body know* that “a stern chase is a long 
chase,” particularly when your adversary 
has practically got a good 300yards start 
The Toomki crisis, the stop to claim a 
foul, had caused Hanlan to give Beach 
this lead, and he never was able to re
cover the lost ground. They soon got so 
far as to be rowing the last quarter of 
the second mile, and upon passing Gaba
rit» Point

BEACH WAS PULLING SLOWER, 
and tho distance between him and 
his determined follower, Hanlan, waa 
reduced to 8j boat lengths. Thus gal
lantly had Hanlan pulled on. The people 
cried the race is not over yet, and it was 
true, for Hanlan was pulling with all the 
strength left in him at Gladesville jetty 
Beach was only three lengths ahead. 
Here Hanlan spurted and increased his 
stroke to 28. When the men reached 
One Man Wharf

THE RACE WAS VIRTUALLY OVER. 
Hanlan’s course lay along a line in which 
were a swarm of boats—Beach being five 
lengths ahead—gathered near the Broth
ers’ Point, and as he passed close to them 
he stopped to keep hia oar clear. It was 
ever with him, he knew. As the people 
looked at him,

PALE WITH UNMISTAKEABLE 
signs of mental pain on his manly face, 
but with unabashed front and self-con- 
trolled dignity, they exhibited their deep 
sympathy for him by solemn silence, in
terspersed with, “Never mind,Ned; bet
ter luck next time. Cheer up, old boy.” 
Beach had won. Time, 20 minutes, 28 
seconds.

IT 18 BUT JUST 
to the Australian people to state that 
the position of the Toomki as regards 
her approach towards Hanlan and Beach 
was unproven table. The captain of the 
steamer found that the vessel was forg
ing on to the shore., driven by wind, and 
waves ; she was crowded, amongst 
others, with

A CONTINGENT OP COAL NAVVIES, 
from IllawartSjwho abused Haulan as he 
passed. He was, and would be held re
sponsible for the safety and lives of his 
passengers, he must either head the 
steamer into deep water or go ashore. 
He choose the former, and just at this 
moment Hanlan and Beach's boats 
happened to be passing, Hanlan's boat 
some 39 feet away, Beach's still further 
off ; thus in

PUTTING AWAY FROM THE STEADIER, 
Hanlan unknowingly pulled into Beach’s 
water and the foul took place. A meet
ing took place last Tuesday evening at 
the Royal Exchange hotel George street 
in connection with the match, which was 
to be completed by payment of a deposit 
between Hanlan and Beach to be rowed 
on the Paramatta on the first Saturday 
in the month of May, 1885.

Shift interesting considerations are 
suggested by the evidence of Dr. Farr, 
the renowned statistician, as mpeetethe 
law of chances as retards human beings. 
From a life insurance point of view the 
facta he adduces ara particularly inatruc 
live. Starting with n million babies, 
all scratched fair * the alerting point of 
life of pourra, and followingthem through 
their journey of exiatende, this is aliout 
what one would see :

“Nearly 160,000 of them drop out of 
the ranks by the end of the first year ; 
while 12 months later the number would 
be farther thinned by the deduction of 
63,000 more. Twenty-eight thousand 
would follow at the end of the third sea
son, and leas than 4,000 at the end of 
the 13th year. They would throw up the 
sponge by twos tnd threes until the end 
ot the 46rh year, when in the interven
ing period something like 600,000 
had left the track. Sixty years would 
see 370,000 grayheaded men still cheer
fully pegging away. At the at end of 
80 years the competitors in this great 
‘go-as-you-please’ would number 37,000, 
but they would be getting more shaky 
and ‘dotty’ each lap. At the end of 95 
seasons 223 only would be left in the 
final ‘ties,’ while the winner would be led 
into his retiring room a solitary wreck at 
the age of 108.”

There is something grimly humorous 
in this qnsint array of figures, but they 
are founded on statistics carefully com 
piled by the greatest living authority on 
the subject. One cannot help wonder 
ing what would be bet at the start about 
any single one of those million babies 
coming in alone at the 108th lap of the 
great mysterious track upon which the 
race of life ia ran. r>

Types ef Croakers.

A lady, while the dentist was busy 
with her teeth, uttered dismal groans 
“You seem to be in acute pain, madam,” 
said the sympathising dentist ; “do I 
hurt you much ?” “Oh, not in the least ; 
but I do love to groan.” That woman 
i* a type. She represents the croakeis, 
of whom the Scientific Californian thus 
speaks ;—

There is a certain class of people who 
are never happy except when they are 
predicting that the country is going to 
the aoge. They are always filled with 
gloomy forebodings about the future.

If there is a strike in a town in Con
necticut, they feel certain than the coun
try is going to be turned into a com
mune, and the streets are to run with 
blood.

They take *a positive delight in pre
dicting late frosts, and they regard the 
grasshopper and cotton-worm as friends 
and brethren.

It rarely ever happens that any of 
their predictions come to pass, but that 
does not discourage them in the least. 
They keep on, hoping for something 
worse to turn up in the future.

Thalia daily bringing joy to the homes 
of thousands by saving many of their 
dear ones from an early grave. Truly is 
Dr. King’s new Discovery for Oopeump- 
tion, Coughs, Colds, Asthma, Bronchitis, 
Hay Fever, Loan of Voice, Tickling in 
the Throat. Pain in Side and Cheat,or- 
any disease ti the Throat and Lange, a 
positive cure. Guaranteed. Trial Bot 
ties free at J. Wilton’s Drug Store, large 
«ia» SI. 00. (d)

Washington, D.C..
May 16th, 1880.

Gentlbmbn—Having been a sufferer 
for a long time from nervous prostration 
and general debility, I was advised to 
try Hop Bitters. I have taken one bot
tle, and I have been rapidly getting bet
ter ever since, and I think it the beat 
medicine I ever need. I am now gaining 
strength and appetite, which was all 
gone, and I was in despair until I tried 
your Bitters. I am now well, able to go 
about and do my own work. Before 
taking it I waa completely prostrated.

Mrs. Mary Stuart. .

Tboasaads Bay Se.
T. W. Aitkina, Girard, Kan., writes : 

‘I never hesitate to recommend your 
Electric Bitters to my costomers, the; 
give entire satisfaction and are rapii 
sellera.' Electric Bitters are the purest 
and beet medicine known and will poai 
lively cure Kidney and Liver complaints 
Purify the blood and regulate the bowels 
No family can afford to be without them 
They will save hundreds of dollars in 
doctor’s bills every year, laid at 60 eta. 
a bottle oy J. Wilson. f3]

Well Rewarded.
A liberal reward will be paid to any 

party who will produce t case of Liver, 
Kidney or Stomach complaint that Elec
tric Bitters will not speedily cure. Bring 
them along, it will cost yon nothing for

F. JORDAN, Medical Sail, Goderich,

FARMERS !
Why use poor OIL on your Reapers and Mowers, when you can get

avCccoXdi/s

LARDINE OIL
So Cheap. It has no equal. Try it and you will use no other.

McCOLL BROS. & Co., TORONTO.
i bv

TZ. V7\ IvÆcICEïTZXE,
For sale bv

the medicine if it fails to care, and you 
will be well rewarded for yonr trouble 
besides. All Blood diseases. Bilious
ness, Jaundice, Constipation, and gene
ral debility are quickly cured. Satisfac
tion guaranteed or money refunded 
Price only fifty cents per bottle. For 
sale by J. Wilson. f5j

GODERICH.

GODERICH BOILER WORKS
Have just received a large stock of

BRASS t IRON STEAM FITTINGS

IDS MB

CHAPTER II,
“Malden. Mass., Feb. 1,1880. Gentlcmen- 
I suffered with attacks of sick headache. 
Neuralgia, female trouble, for years in 

the most terrible a|id excruciating man 
ner. ®

No medicine or doctor could give me 
relief or cure until I used Hop Bitters. 

‘The first bottle 
Nearly cured me ;’
The second made me as well and strong 

as when a child.
‘And I have been so to this day.’
My husband was an invalid for twenty 

years with a serious
‘Kidney, liver and urinary complaint, 
‘Pronounced by Boston's best physi 

clans—
‘Incurable !’
Seven bottles of your bitters cured 

him, and I know of the 
‘Lives of eight persons’
In my neighborhood that have been 

saved by your bitters, «
And many more are using them with 

great benefit.
‘They almost 
Do miracles !’
lm . Mrs. E. D. Slack.

A Wide Awake Drogglst-
J. Wilson is always alive to his busi 

ness, and spares no pains to secure the 
beet of every article in his line. He has 
secured the agency for the célébrâtedDr 
King’s New Discovery for Consumption, 
the only certain cure known for Con 
sumption, Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness 
Asthma, Hay Fever, Bronchitis, or any 
affection of the Throat and Lungs. Sold 
on a positive guarantee. Trial bottles 
free. Regular size SI. 00. (3

Te «he Medical Prelee»len, and all wli.ai 
M may caeca.

Plv'sphatine, or Nerve Fooa, a Phos 
hate Element based upon Scientific 
racts, Formulated by Professor Austin, 

M. D. of Boston, Mass., cures Pulmon
ary Consumption, Sick Headache, Ner
vous Attacks, Vertigo and Neuralgia 
and all wasting diseases of the human 
system. Phosphatine is not a Medecine, 
but a Nutriment, because it contains no 
Vegetable or Mineral Poisons, Opiates, 
Nircotics, and no Stimulants, but simpj 
ly the Phosphatic and Gartric Elements 
found in our daily food. A single bott|e 
is sufficient to convince. All Druggists 
sell it. 61.00 per bottle. Lowden & 
Co., sole agents for the Dominion, 
55 Front Street East Toryito

f anted to be Known !
THAT YOU CAN GET

A Safe Investment.
Investing twenty-five cents for a bot

tle of Hagyard's Pectoral Balaam, the 
best throat and lung healer known. 
Cures coughs, bronchitis, asthma and all 
pulmonary conrolaints. 2

Summersido, P. E. I., was visited by 
a $30,000 fire on Sunday last.

CHOICE CONFECTIONERY,
CANNED FRUITS AND FISH,

TOBACCO, CIGARS, Sçc
Domestic and Foreign Fruits,

Oysters of the Best Brands 
Fresh and Smoked Salt Water Fish in season 

A full assortment of all kinds of Nuts. 
Oysters Served In Every Style K< qelred

ICE CREAMS IN SEASON. 
Floral Designs, Wreaths, Crosses, Bouquets, 

etc., made to order.
Flowering Plants A Vegetables In Season

B. BINGHAM’S,
RESTAURANT

Kram's Field Llaklalag
Is the only instantaneous relief for Neu
ralgia, Headache, Toothache, etc. Rub
bing a few drops briskly is all that ia 
needed. No taking nauseous medicines 
for weeks, but one minute’s application

lew Salt Fane anâ Boilers
cents per bottle at George Rhynas’ drug Built on Shortest Notice.
,tore- *’ Mall orders for new work andjrepelis wl"

receive prompt attention.

CHRYSTAL & BLACK,
Works near O. T. K. Station.

Goderich. Feb.-28.1884. 1787

Three are Solid Facts.
The best blood purifier and syetem're- 

gulator ever placed within the reach* of 
suffering humanity, truly is Electric Bit
ters. Inactivity of the Liver, Biliousnes 
Jaundice, Constipation, Weak Kidneys, 
or any disease of the urinary organs, or 
whoever requires an appetizer, tonic or 
rrild stimulant, will always find Electric 
Bitters the best and only certain cure 
known. They act surely and quickly, 
every bottle guaranteed to give entire 
satisfaction or money refunded. Sold at 
fifty cents a bottle by J. Wilson. [4]

Sew Life (hr Faaetl.n. Weakened by Bl
esse. Debility i ml nisei pat loa.

The Great German Invigorator is the 
only specific for impotency, nervous de
bility, universal lassitude, forgetfulness, 
pain in the back or aides, no matter how 
shattered the system may be from ex
cesses of any kind, the Great German 
Remedy will restore the lost functions 
and secure health and happiness. $1.00 
per box, six boxes for 65.00. Sold by 
all druggists. Sent on receipt of price, 
postage paid, by F. J. Cheney, Toledo, 
Ohio, sole rgent ior United States Cir
culars and testimonials sent free. Sold 
by Geo. Rnynaa, sole agent for Gode
rich 3m :

National Pills are unsurpassed as a 
safe, mild, yet thorough, purgative, act
ing upon the biliary organs promptly and 
effectually. lm

DANIEL GORDON,
CABINETMAKER

|and|

Leading Undertaker,
LAMEST STOCK oC

Furniture
iw purchase for cash.

Has on hand n

First - Clu
in the County, aid aw1 i

will not L r id by any one.
I offer Tapestry Carpet Lounges, from $5.50 

upwards. Whatiiots, good, from $2.50 up. 
Bow Back Chair from 3“4c. up, and every

thing else in the ^ari oropertion,

AT THE OL STAND
Between the Post Office & Bank of Montre» 

GODERICH.
Oct. 18th. 1883. 1813-

QODERIOH

PLANING MILL
ESTABLISH KDfl855.

MANUFACTURERA OF

Sash, Doors & Blinds
DEALERS IN ALL KINDS OF

Lumber, Lath, Shingles
and builder's material of every description.!

school ruRimiRE a sricuun.
«"All Orders promptly attended to. 

Goderich. Alia. Î. 1S8L UM-ly

CIGARS. CIGARS.
IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC 

THE BEST ASSORTMENT IN TOWN

A|full line of all the Leading Patent Medicines always kept on ham' 
(Physicians Prescriptions a Soecialty.)

GEORGE RHYNAS,
BLAKE’S BLOCK, THE SQUAREJ

D. K. STRACHAN,
PRACTICAL

MACHINIST,
Keeps on hand a supply of material for the 

repairing of

Hovers and Reapers
Sulky Hay Rakes, Plows and 

Agricultural Implements 
ana Machinery Generally.

ALL WORK THOROUGHLY DONE*
D. K. STRACHAN,

GDERICH MACHI NE SH P
Goderich. March 27th, 1884. 1630-2m

Court House Square, 
Dec. 20,1883.

Goderich,|On

for postage, an§ we will mail you 
pree, a royal, valuable box of Sam

'S pie goods that will put you In the 
way of making more money In a few davs than 
you ever thought possible at any business. No 
capital required. We will start you. You can 
work all the time or in spare time only. The 
work is universally adapted to both the sexes! 
young and old. You can easily earn from 30c. 
to $3 every evening. That all who want work 
may test the business, we make this unparal
leled offer ; to all who are not well satisfied we 
will send $1 to pay for the trouble of writing 
us. Kulfipirtlculara, directions, etc., sent free. 
Fortunes will be made by those who give their 
whole time to the work. Great success abeo 
lately sure.; Don’t delay. Start now. Add res* 
Stixron Afilo.. Pmtlsrd. Vn'rr.*i> if»

Now sjhe time, u you wish one or two nice rooms at home,|to see-Entier'» rotm panez
He has over

20,000 Rolls of the Latest Designs
Beautiful colors, and «"j®*»1®»» ‘h«” very much Inferior goods. Call aed see them 

are the host value in town, and most be sold

AT£ BUTJUE»*»



il Hall, Qoderioh,

ERS!
nd Mowers, when yon can get

IE OIL
t end you will use no other.

& Co., TORONTO.

GODBKIOH

'LANING MILL
ESTABLISH KD|1866.

MANUFACTURERS I

ask, Doors Ô* Blinds
DEALERS IN ALL KINDS OF

'imber, Lath, Shingles
4 builder's material of every description.! 

SCHOOL rURlITURE « mCIM.ll
All Orders promptly'ettended to. 
oderlch. Aae. t, IIP. lSM-ly

CIGARS.
D DOMESTIC 
VIENT IN TOWN

Medicines always kept on hant1 
one a Soeclalty.)

ZITAS,
"S BLOCK, THE SQUARE)

o- 3 
% 8

msethome*o see.Butler's rocm paper

} Latest Designs
ÏJmMiid0*" “d,ee

BUTLER’S

in. BaWi'i Cray Quilt,
Mrs. Batterby wet a model wife and 

mother.
Ple-.ee to remark, dear reader, I my 

tons, because after c.reful observation 
and deep consideration of the subject, I 
am convinced that a women who allows 
herself to fell wader tits baleful spell of 
“craxy" patchwork, becomes surely and 
swiftly lent to every other influence, and 
heedless of every other appeal either to 
her eonseiene or her affections.

Well, Mrs. Batterby was a dear little 
roly-poly of» woman, with dark blue 
eyes, and a soft, gurgling laugh that was 
perfectly infections, and which had the 
added charm of enddenly bringing into 
view two rows of little white teeth and 
some hitherto unsuspected dimples. 
Her bright brown hair waved naturally 
on either aide of her smooth, white fore
hand, and Mr. Batterby, who bad the 
reputation of being quite a connoisseur 
in female beiuty, and given to admiring 
showy, brilliant women, thought there 
never was anything in these days of 
bangs and frisses,so e-.quiaitely feminine, 
and bewitching, and suggestive of home 
and happiness, as that tiny white part
ing in hit wife's bounteous brown hair, 
and the little rippling waves on her 
white brow. However, he simply re
marked that he “liked that way of 
wearing her hair,” and let it go at that 
In hi. instantaneous mental conceptions 
of her, there was always distinct in his 

her bright, loving glance, her 
*y brow and hair, her dark dress and 

Rflte apron, and plump, white hands ; 
and generally he thought of hor with a 
baby in her arma They had been 
married ten years, and there had been 
three children, so thst Mr. Batterby had 
good eanse to remember Ms wife as hold
ing a baba.

I mass confess that Mrs Batterby was 
not a great reader. Bat then, her hus
band was, and as she was very sympath
etic and receptive, and he was fond of 
conversation, she became, so to speak, 
inf need with carrent information, and 
had the leisure she might otherwise have 
spent in reeding, in which to manufac
ture little ornamental knick-knacks for 
the house.

Bel Mrs Batterby knew e good many 
nge which books do not teach. She 

Lcorned beef and cabbage make the 
oner for a hungry man in seven 

cues out of nine. 8m knew that a great 
many disagreeable things happen in a 
house, which, (unless his wife tells him,) 
the master of a house will never know— 
and it isn’t best he should. She knew 
that as neither Mr. Batterby nor she 
were angels, their progeny would not be, 
and that therefore diversion was some
times better than discipline. She knew 
—, but there is no editor who can afford 
to give apace enough for the record. 
Suffice is to say that poor little Peter 
Lowe, Johnny Itatterby'a greet friend, 
whose father and mether being mission
aries, had returned to their native land 
after ten years of exile, and having 
placed their children ia good Christian 
families, had gone back childless and 

i to heathendom, used to wish as he 
ay crying at night in his lonely bed,

1 that be had Mrs. Batterby for a mother ; 
<and a'l of her children’s, playmates 
thought it must be delightful to have a 
mother who could make such lovely 
■costumes and furniture for paper dolls, 
or help a fellow so about scrap-books, 
and kites, and reins. So you see why 1 
«all her a model mother. And consider
ing hor in the light of a wife, Mr. Per
kins, the right-hand neighbor, whose 
wife never having had any children, and 
detesting housework, had becotiie his 
most invaluable busiuees associate in bis 
dentist s office, and the left-hand neigh
bor, Mr. Oreer, wnose wife was very 
intellectual and wrote works on art, and 
Dr. Mattock round the corner, whose
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wife was musical and sang in a choir and 
at church concerts, etc., and was there
fore away from home a good deal—all 
these held the private opinion that 
Betterby was s wonderfully lucky man 
in hia wife, and doubted, with a slight 
feeling of envy, if he appreciated his own 
good fortune.

Such a woman it was who fell a victim 
„ to that ‘craty quilt’ mania, which is now 

insidiously undermining the moral and 
intellectual character of the females in 
al[ ranks of life throughout this whole 
country.

It was Mme. Pumpernickel, who,being 
herself demented, introduced this conta
gious mania into this hitherto hippy 
household. Who was Mme. Pumper- 
nicael. Everybody asked that the 
moment they saw her. With her gray 
hair coiled like a coronet on her well- 
poised heed, and her air of good-breed
ing, and her lively wit 1 and her gracious 

, manner, one almost expected to hear 
«he was a Duchess. But In reality she 
was only a woman of defeated possibili
ties. She might have been a world-re- 
no wed pianist if she had not) been born 
to poverty. She might' have been a 
Senator’s wife if she had married her 
first love. She would have been » great 
writer if she had been a better talker, 
and she would have been celebrated as a 
wonderful conversationalist if she had been 

-bora to wealth, and in Boston, instead 
ol .spending her first twenty yearn In back for them I’

learning and teaching ronslc in a West
ern State.

Pet despite her disadvantages Mme. 
Pumperniekle’s consciousness of her own 
superiority to criticism never deserted 
her, and never failed to impress, with 
more or lies intensity, those with whom 

e earns ia contact.
So when Mme. Pomperniekle opened 

her valise, sod from every part of it 
earns tumbling out (ilk rags, snippings 
and dippings of every shade and shape, 
•he said, in her gey way :

‘I travel like an «esthetic ragman. It’s 
my 'crazy quilt.’ You must have one. 
Everybody is making them. They are 
elegant’ And Mrs. Batterby immed
iately decided to have one.

That night, when Mr. Batterby, who, 
as one of Chicago's prominent men, had 
been requested to attend a ‘ratification 
meeting' down town, arrived home at 
10:30 P. M., he looked over the banis
ters into the dining-room, and involun
tarily exclaimed :

‘Up yet t Why, yhst in the world are 
you doing 1’

Well might he exclaim.
The floor of the mom into which he 

looked was strewn with rage ; the dining- 
table was heaped with them ; end, bend
ing over the table, arrayed in loose 
wrappers, their cheeks flashed, and their 
hair dishevelled in their eagerness, were 
his wife and her guest, pulling about and 
tossing around the heap of silk scraps 

‘Oh, I’m making a ‘crazy quilt !' ’ ab
stractedly returtied his wife, scarcely 
raising her eyes from her work. ‘Mine. 
Pumpernickel is helping me plan 
squares’

Mr. Batterby looked on a moment,his 
habitual abiding sense of a man's inabil
ity to comprehend the mysterious work
ings of, the feminine intellect enabling 
him to maintain a becoming composure 
of manner. }

‘Well, good-night !' he said, with the 
air of one who was giving up a problem.

But as he turned to go, hia eye was 
caught by the familiar pattern of one 
silken fragment. He drew it from the 
heap.

‘My old necktie ! another of my 
scarfs !' |

•Now, Gustave !' cried Mrs. Batterby, 
snatching it away ; ‘you gave up wearing 
that yeaia ago !'

‘Here is one I bought in Paria,' said 
Mr. Batterby, giving another pull at the 
pile, and bringing out a rich blue satin 
scarf.

‘And she is so close and stingy with 
them, she won’t cut one V cried Mote. 
Pumpernickel, gayly.

'Here, Mme. Pumpernickel, I'll give 
you this for your quilt,' very gallantly 
responded Mr. Batterby, handing over 
the bright silken ribbon.

‘Oh !’ involuntarily gasped his wife. 
‘Why, Gustavo ! and I’ve been saving 
that to use in some such way at this, 
these five years !' —

‘Oh, thauk you, Mr. Batterby ! Now 
I shall always have something to remind 
me of you, 10 my njailt. Now, you see 
how your wife feels about it ! But I shall 
not divide with her !’

‘No, you keep it all !’ jocosely advised 
Mr. Batterby, keeping up the joke ; and 
he betook himself to bed, leaving the 
two women delving into the rags.

They finished their squares, though 
Mrs. Batterby had to let the baby cry a 
little while, till she pieced out a corner ; 
but there was not quite the same cordi
ality between them, as before Mr. Bat
terby'a entrance. Mrs. Batterby's good 
sense was all that restrained her from 
jealousy.

She knew what a belle and flirt Mme. 
Pampernickel used to be, and ‘really,’ 
she was mentally saying, 'gray hair» and 
wrinkles would not prevent her being a 
coquette yet. Will she really take ad
vantage of Gustave'» fun and carry away 
that scarf she knows I was hoarding ?’

But Mme. Pumpernickel, (who had a 
keen sense of humor, and read Mrr. Bat
terby's mind like a book,) really did 
carry the scarf away to her valise, and 
poor little Mrs. Batterby, (who lay awake 
that night planning squares, and thought 
about that beautiful tie, and Gustave’s 
reckless generosity), never saw again the 
treasure of which her husband and 
her guest had so ruthlessly despoiled 
her.

Immediately after breakfast the next 
morning, the two women sat down to 
their work.

'I’m going to let Mary dress the baby 
and pick up the house, I'll just let things 
go, and devote myself to you. '

‘Yes, and we'll see how many squares 
of your quilt we can finish while I’m 
here.’

*We must go to the opera matinee this 
afternoon, you know.’

‘Dear me I I hardly feel as if we could 
take the time,' cried Mme, Pumper
nickel, who was a musician by nature 
and training, and adored the opera.

They workedon their respective squares 
till the last minute,barely allowing them
selves time to dress and swallow a cap of 
tea each. ,

‘We shall be a lijtle late,’ said Mrs. 
Batterby,when they were almost at^jfeir 
destination. The next moment she gave 
a little cry of consternation.

‘Oh, mercy ! If I didn’t leave oar 
tickets on the mantelpiece 1’

‘How long will is take for ns to go

‘Forty minutes, end forty Sack. CUT upon 
it an hour and a half. The «pant will bo 
nearly over. How stupid of me 1’

‘Never mind. We oao stop and bay 
that pink satin for your quilt, and then 
go home and plan two more squares be
fore we go to bed.’

‘I know yon only say that to relieve

this destroyer of domestic happb 
Bat it was, after all, only a phys

ical abstinence, for her husband marked 
her long memorising gene upon the 
illuminated texts above the pulpit,where
in the gray haired minister was impressing 
upon his hectare the spirited darkness

ed!

of the ancient Jews. Subsequently he 
You must be dreadfully disappoint- Imw the ornamental ‘conventional’ forms, 

Oh, they're well-named ‘«rosy- 1 and the blending of tints reproduced in
quilts !* ’

‘Yes ; but you see I must lest# you 
Friday,so there is only one more day for 
oe to work on the quilt Dear child,' 
pleaded Mme. Pampernickel, earnestly, 
and laying her hand on Mr*. Batterby'» 
arm, ‘don't, don't stop until your quilt is 
finished !'

‘Not even to eat and sleep V 
‘Oh, I suppose you’ll be obliged to stop 

for these things,’ returned Mme. Pum
pernickel, half in jest, half in earnest ; 
‘bat yon mast not let anything else hind
er yflu. Delay would be fatal. Your 
ardor would soon eooL'

But Mr. Batterby, in the goodness of 
hia heat t, brought home theatre tickets 
for thst night, and the ladies, with secret 
reluctance, tore themselves away from 
their rags and accompanied him, bat the 
play being a society drama gave greet 
display of costumes, and afforded the 
two demented creatures many occasions 
to whisper aeide, each as :

‘Look at that elegant brocade she has

I the eraxy-quilt He even thought, with 
a ootd thrill of fear, that aba might have 
so hr forgotten the teaching of her 
childhood as to take her needle on Sun
day. But no 1 she was the mother of 
Sunday school scholars ! He banished 
the thought. He noted her roving, ab
stracted gaze over the congregation, and 
he divined the envy and eovetouaness in 
her soul as her eye caught the beauty of 
seme new tint in bonnet-trimming.

One cold morning Mrs. Battorby’s 
mother came in from the suburbs and 
surprised her daughter with a visit 
Now, Mrs. Batterby was a model of filial 
affection. One of the things she had 
learned without recourse to books was 
that a woman should always live to be a 
grandmother, because her daughters 
never appreciate her till they, in their 
tarn, become mothers But no sooner 
were the old lady’s wrappings off than 
the crazy-quilt was brought to notice.and 
the daughter could not be induced to 
make any but a momentary digression on

on. Wouldn’t I just like a piece of that , any otner subject j bat there she sat,
in my quilt !’

See that rich purp'e velvet in that 
page's cloak ! Wouldn’t that show in 
your square 1'

‘I'd just like to snip a piece off that 
lady’s bonnet-strings. We liaven’t any 
green that lights up at night.’

Fortunately Mr. Batterby could not 
hear these remarks or he might have 
feared for his wife's mental condition, 
and as he sat between the ladies in the 
car returning home they were obliged to 
make an attempt at least to speak on 
other topics besides crazy qnilts. The 
next day to the great delight of the 
ladies, it stormed.

‘We shall have uo callers, and we can’t 
go out,’ they said. So they sat in the 
midst of rags, snipping, clipping, basting, 
too busy tc comb their hair or don 
their morning dresses until the daylight 
began to wane.

‘O, dear ! It's too bad to hare to stop, 
but I suppose we must,’ said Mme. Pum
pernickel. We must make ourselves 
decent before Mr. Batterby comes.'

And just thsn there was a ring at the 
door and a telegram from Mr. Batterby 
that business would keep him down till 
between nine and ten o’clock.

‘And now we needn't dress,’ joyously 
cried Mme. Pumpernickel. ‘I shall fin
ish this square before I go to bed. I am 
determined ou it,’

Bat it did seem to Mrs. Batterby as if 
the children were never so worrisome be
fore. What was the reason three-year- 
old Edith should be si tiresome about 
getting to bed ? And then after she was 
there she wanted the pillow fixed, and 
the sheet smoothed,and a drink of water, 
and the last moment the called her mam
ma back because she hadn't said her 
prayers Then when the ‘impatient 
mother again reached the stairs the little 
voice called :

‘Mamma, mamma, Edie wants dollie.’
The usually gentle mother, frantic at 

separation from her ‘crazy quilt,’ return
ed, and snatching up the battered, bald- 
headed object of Edie’s affections tossed 
it into the crib.

‘There's dollio, get into bed with you,’ 
she said crossly. 'You haven’t got to 
ssy any prayers, because you haven' got 
any soul.'

Edie snatched up her child and turned 
on her mother with flashing eyes

‘Tee hab dot turn toul too | ’ she roared.
Mrs. Batterby, smitten with remorse, 

kissed her child and soothed her, and 
yet it did not occur to the mother how 
strong and baleful must be the influence 
which could render her thus hard and 
petulant to her darling Edith, patient 
and tender and considerate of the feel
ing* of dollie'i mother as she generally 
was.

The next day Mme. Pumpernickel de
parted, bqt the evil which she had dis
seminated remained. Mrs Batterby 
grew worse daily, until she became » 
hopeless crazy-quilt maniac. At length 
the dusty mantels and book-shelves, the 
rent tablecloths, the children's but toil
less garments, and his wife's neglected 
toilet began to force themselves even on 
Mr. Batterby’s unobservant eyes He 
began to trace a connection between 
these things and the different squares of 
silk patchwork, some one of which was 
always pinned on the inside of the nur
sery door. Apparently casual inquiries 
as to his wife's employments and occupa
tions on different days led only to dis
closures that some other feminine sufferer 
from the mania had called to leave a 
fresh collection of rags, or that Mrs 
Batterby had been to some neighbor's to 
leave a bundle of promised scraps for an
other afflicted creature, or that some re
cently-inoculated woman had caked for ■

only stopping reluctantly for lunch, 
‘feather stitching’ on her ‘square’ as if 
her next day’s bread depended on getting 
it done before night.

‘Well, good by,’ said the old lady at 
parting. ‘If they conclude to tend you 
to the asylum at Batavia, xteJI them to 
let me know immediately.’

And the went back to the suburbs 
with a little chill of disappointment et 
her heart.

But while Mr. Batterby was racking 
his brain to know how he could surrep
titiously minister to his wife’s diseased 
mind, a kind Providence was tending a 
blessing in disguise. It was something 
like the sensational society drama where 
the sickness of the child recalls the erring 
wife back to virtue.

Little Phillip fell ill. It was only the 
chicken pox, but, as the family physician 
said, ‘it was not once in a hundred times 
that there was such a severe case.’

The morning of the fourth day of hia 
illness, as the mother sat holding in her 
gentle arms the little sufferer, whose 
swollen face was covered with the con
fluent eruption, and whose beautiful blue 
eyes were closed by the disease, little 
Edie came and looked at her blind baby 
brother very thoughtfully.

•Phille doin’ to die ?’ she lisped.
‘O, no, darling ! mamma hopes not.’
‘Mamma wouldn't feel so vewy bad. 

Mamma could work all ze time on her 
tazy twilt zen,’ rejoined Edie gravely.

The unconscious reproach went 
straight to the mother's awakened con
science.

As soon as her arms were temporarily 
freed from their beloved burden she 
gathered up alt the materials of her 
crazy-quilt and put them in a bureau 
drawer in the sewing-room. In /he 
drawer lay the five yards of dark-green 
plush for the border ; for the sijuares 
were all ready to be put together. Five 
yards at two dollars a yard, ten dollars ! 
And now there was all the expense of 
Philip's sickness to meet. She half re
gretted the spending of the ten-dollar 
gold-piece Gustave had given her. He 
had told her to buy a comfortable house- 
dress with it. Not that he would ever 
ask what the did with it. But now she 
really needed the dress. And ton dol
lars just for the border of the quilt seem
ed a good deal Satin would have been 
cheaper, of course.. But then, plash was 
the thing. Still she sighed a little per
plexed sigh as she shut the drawer.

The next Monday morning Bridget 
left her wash in the tubs, declaring she 
was sick and must go home to her 
aunt's.

‘An’ shure ye wudn’t be kapin’ back a 
week's pay for a week’s warnin’ whin 
I’m that, sick I can't stand on my two 
fate ?’

So she got her full pay and she Wefit, 
and when the strange washerwoman 
hired to finish the wash was gone, it was 
found that all the towels, and handker 
chiefs and stocking! had vanished.

Then the intelligence office began to 
send its Bedouins through the kitchen of*3 
poor Mrs. Batterby,

It was the seme old tribe. In the 
course of three weeks they had them all 
—the girl who broke everything from 
the largest platter down to the handle of 
the furnace door, the girl who served 
her hair up with various dressings at 
each meal, the girl who put her potatoes 

i on to cook when she heard Mr. Batter
by's voice in the hall, and baked all the 
griddle-cakes before the breakfast bell 
rang. And so forth and so on.

But they lived through it all, as people 
always do, and nothing ever really came 
of it all except a secret change of Mr. 
Batterby’s views on the subject of

hrivriritor orate ht-, and eoraehese tira 
i.e style of patchwork became the topic 
of the conversation.

‘Ah, hot you just ought to see my 
wife’s quilt ! Go get it, dear, and let 
Mrs. Smith see it-'

‘It’s nut quite finished. Baby’s eiek- 
neae made me lay it away,’ demurred 
Mrs. Batterby, who felt a strange seine- 
tacee to take out her old enslaver.

‘Never mind. Show the squares.’
•O do. I should so like to aae them.’
‘Prettiest things you- ever raw 1’ en- 

thusiastically raid the proud husband.
Mrs. Batterby rose and left the room. 

As the went slowly through the hall and 
up the stairs her mind vividly recalled 
that S10 worth of plush. It seemed a 
pity not to let Mrs, Smith see that, and 
get a clear idea of the whole effect of the 
quilt. But it might set Gustave think
ing. Of course the gold piece had been . 
her own. Yet he would be astonished | 
at her extravagance. At least he would 
think H extravagance.

So thinking she opened the drawer. 
It teas empty.

Mrs. Batterby stood confounded. The 
other drawers were packed with old half- 
worn garments to be remade. No quilt 
in them. Gone—plueh and aqua roe. 
Also the gingham for aprons, and her 
unmade calico dress.

With s lightning flash she recalled 
sending Bridget to the bureau one Sun
day afternoon for flannel for Philip. 
The next Monday she left.

Mrs. Batterby went back to the sitting 
room. She was pale but dry-eyed. She 
told her woe.

Never mind, my darling ?' said her 
husband, putting his arm about her. 
I'll buy you a handsome Marseilles 

spread. '
Her hours, and days, and weeks of 

slavish work rose up before Mrs. Batter
by’s mind, the tears gushed from her 
eyes.

A Marseilles spread Î What doei a 
man know about a woman's feelings V 
she sobbed.—Chicago Tribune.

AYER’S
Cherry Pectoral

No other eomplalnts are eelasldlora la their
attack as thorn affecting the throat sad loafs: 
bom so trilled with by the majority of ssffsr. 
are. The ordinary rough or Mid, resulttag 
perhaps from * trifling or oneoaeetoa* as- 
posure. Is often hot the beginning of a fatal 
sickness. Ann's Chessr Pectobal ha* 
well proven Its efficacy in a forty years' ftght 
with throat and long dlreerer, and *«■“ be 
taken In all eaten without delay. , J

A Terrible Cough Cored. ' *
“In 18571 took a severe cold, which affected 

mylungs. I had a terrible cough-and passed 
night afcet night without sleep, foie doctor» 
gave me up. 1 tried Area's Chbbbt Pbo 
tobal, which relieved my loom» led need 
Sleep and afforded me the rest mnssranr 
for the recovery of my strength. By, the 
continued use of the Ircrosit » perma
nent cure was effected. I am now 62 yearn 
old, hale end hearty, end am sitlsllsd yoag 
Cukesï Pectoral saved me.

Hobace FkiRnnorsM." .
Rockingham, Vti, duly 18. last.

‘kjv

A SnceeesfBI Retail.
Mr. Bloomer, of Hamilton, Ont., suf

fered for many yearn with a painful run
ning sore upon one of hia legs, which 
baffled all attempts to heal until he used 
Budock Blood Bitters, which speedily 
worked a perfect cure. 2

Mrs. Mary Thompson, of Toronto, was 
afflicted with tape worm, 8 feet of which 
was removed by one bottle of Dr. Low’s 
Worm Syrup. • lui

Fer le Cents.
You can purchase a bottle of Poison's 
Nerviline, the greatest pain remedy in 
the world. Nerviline cures headache, 
neuralgia, toothache, pains in the side or 
back, rheumatism, <te. As an internal 
remedy. Nerviline ia prompt, effective, 
and pleasant to take. Nerviline has no 
equal as a pain-subduing remedy, and a 
test bottle costs only 10 cents. Call at 
Wilson’s drug store and invest 10 cents. 
Nerviline, nerve pain cure.

Prominent among the greatest medical 
discoveries, by the many cures it lias affected 
McGregor's Speedy Cure leads the van. Sub 
. ected to the minutest chemical analysts, it 
ms been found to contain none of those in- 
urious ingredients characterizing the worth
less specifics daily offered to the public. 
Every ingredient possesses a peculiar adapta
bility to the various complaints for which It 
has been compounded, aud its efficacy is being 
established by testimonials hourly received. 
We are therefore confident that wo have a 
preparation which we can offer to the public 
with the assurance that It will be found.not 
only a rfflief but an absolute cure for Dyspep
sia, liver complaint. Indigestion, constipation 
and impure blood. Free trial bottles at Ueo. 
Rhynas Drugstore. 2m

directions and advice about her crazy- Purgatory, and his growing conviction
of snch a place as a necessary adjunct to 
celestial housekeeping.

In the meantime the erazy quilt was 
almost forgotten. One day, however, 
when Mr. Battefty was enjoying a day’s

quilt. The devoted husband, hi* atten
tion now drawn to the «abject, wax 
shunned to observe how fixed » hold the 
terriMe mania had taken upon his poor 
wife’s aberrated mind. It was only Sun
day she abstained from creative work vacation in the bosom of hie family,

Mrs. Mary Thompson, of Toronto, was 
afflicted with tape worm, 8 feet of which 
was removed by one bottle of Dr. Low’s 
Worm Syrup. • Im.

Wheeler's Tissue rhevphnles. Ed.

The remarkable sustain-
ing powereo noticeable in Wheeler’s Eli

xir of Phosphates and Callsaya Is of decided 
advantage whan it becomes expedient to 
maintain the nervous system at concert pitch 
for prolonged periods during any great mental 
or muscular exertion, being better and safer 
to create force than alconofic stimulants. The 
increased energy being derived from the food 
elements in the preparation that are the 
source of nerve power, it prevents the oxcos-

Croup.-A Mother's Tribute. 
“While In the country last winter my little 

boy, three years old, was taken III with croups 
it seemed as If he would die from stringo-

the use

ltd In small Slid frequent donee, sad 
to our delight in less than half an hour the 
little pattern was breathing easily. The dee- 
tor said that the cranny Pectoral had 
saved my darling's life. Can you wonder at 

Sincerely voors,
Mrs. Emma OzeUBT.*' f 

18» Wert mth St., New York, May IS,----

our gratitude ?

“I have need Ayer's Cranny PECTORAL 
Is my family for several 

iltat ’
irai years, and do ans
i it the roost etfoetnal 
id colds wo have svsw

hesitate to pronounce 1. 
remedy for coughs and i 
triad. A. J. Clara.'*

Lake Crystal, Minn., March 13, test.
" I suffered for eight yean from Bronchi de, 

and after trying many remedies with no snn- 
cese I was cured by the use of Aren’s Craa- 
nr PECTORAL. Joskva WALDER.”

Bykalla, Mias., April 6, 1882.
" I cannot say enough in praise of Am’n 

Cheery Pectoral, believing ns I do that 
hut for Its use I shouldlone since have died 
from lung troubles. E. Braodoh.”

Palestine, Tessa, April 22,1882.
No ease of an affection of the throat or ! 

lungs exists which cannot be gristly relieved 
by the use of Atsb'i Cherry Pectoral, : 
and it win alwayi cars when the disease ■ 
not already beyond the control of medicine, j

PREPARED BT

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mm.
Sold by aU Druggists.

:
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$1,700 IN PRIZES. $1,700
SPECIAL FEATURES.

1. Balance of 1881 free to new subscribers.
2. Average» ten pa^os each week—frequently

more.
3. Beautifully printed by new Web-feeding

4. Splendid Agricultural Department.
5. Health Hints, by a prominent Physician.
6. Legal Queries answered by W.H. BartMUM*
7. Educational Department, by J. Dearoesa.

Esq.
8. Ladies' Department.
!>. Youth's Department. : >

10. Letters of Travel in Foreign Countries.
11. Lights and Shadows.
12. Quiet Moments.
13. Preachers and Churches.
14. Curious and Useful.
1& Charming Serials, Music, Pictures, etc.
16. Witticisms of the week.
17. From Across the Sea, and The Wide

World.
18. Personal and Political.
19. Current Opinion—all sorts.
20. Readable and pointed Editorials ; Reliable

News and Commercial Reports; and 
latest Telegrams from all over the 

world.

ONLY $1.00 PER ANNUM!
For the most largely circulated Family ’ 

Weekly in Canada, excepting only 
two papers In Montreal And 

two in Toronto.
CHOICE OF SIX PREMIUMS :

One of the following popular Premiums will 
be forwarded to each subscriber for 1885. on 
payment of the email additions! amount re
quired to postage, etc. Order according to 
letter : r
A.—Portrait Gallerv. lor.

I».-Home and Health, Me.
D.

-, , _ C.—Chase’s Recipes, Ilf.
-Gladstone Portrait. lOe.

E.—Wellington and Biucher. Me.
P —The Sanctuary, Me.

t3T Agents wanted in every section. Sixty 
Special Prizes, aggregating in value àl,Mh» 
will be awarded in March next, to the mir 
successful agents. For free sample popere. 
terms to agents, etc., address—

ADVERTISER PRINTING CO.,
____________ LONDON: QNT.

The Signal’s Clubbing Offer.
Tiie Signal and The Western Adver

tiser will be mailed to any address from Kdw 
. to January 1st. 1886, on receipt of only 
c If either of The Advertiser's popular pro-

___________  ____________________________i- mi urns is required the additional amountçif
sire waste and exhaustion'that reaultafroui 1 ®ame must be enclosed, as above, with foil 
over work. I particulars as to which is wanted.

ToroiitoWeekluNei
-AJSTD THU

HURON HH!
POE 2.00 m^a
THE TORONTO WEEKLY NEWS Is an Illustrated Paper, tmen*. 

panned In all the feature# of enterprising Journalism. It stands oera* 
spicuoun among the best journals or Canada as a complete newspaper, 
which will be Interesting to every member of the family. The children 
will like the pictures, the yonng folks the stories and the fsssy 
sketches, the more mature will be delighted with the edltorlale ana 
news matter, which In every issue will be found spicy. Incisive, awl 
entertaining. In the matter of telegraph I < service, having the ailvsa- 
tage of connection with THE TORONTO DAILY NEWS, it has Uu
command all the dispatches of the Associated Press, besides the -pe
rlais from NEWS correspondents In every ecciioi.' of Ontario’ tor 
which the dally paper is eo famous As a newspaper it hne no superior. 
It Is Independent in politics, presenting all political news free from 
party bias or coloring, and Is absolutely without leur or flavor am to 
parties. The parliamentary reports are written in a humorous ve 
and deal with men and measures without gloves, and having reg 
only to brevity. Justice, and truth. It Is in the fullest sense a fa 
newspaper. Each issue contains a verbatim report of Rev. Dr.

œ » latest sermon in Brooklyn Tabernacle, Clsrn Belle’s New 1
>n letter. " The Miys-About-Town,” sketches of people art# 

places, a aerial story of absorbing interest, a political cartoon, and a 
rich variety of condensed note# on Fashions, Art, Industries, Lilero- 
ture, etc., etc., etc. Its market quotations are complete Cud to bo 
relied upon. It iajast the paper for the young folks, and the old folks 
will like it Just as well. Our special clubbing terms bring It witbiat 
reach of si. Specimen copies may lie had at this office, 

bend your sul scrlptlon to this office.
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Art to deepatehed to all parts of the earreert 
Saarooaatry by the aarlteit mails and trales. 

_By ^aoeral admission It has a larger^olroula-
»t, nrwsirat

In Ontario

if Baneral admission it 
the than any other newai . 
the oeantry, d is one of the art bos i reliable journals 
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A CAMPAIGN ROORBACK. 
f‘A farmer who had been supplying 

Mr. Welle with barley called with a load 
am. Saturday, but was told that the firm 
led enough to last until the let of May, 
and that no more could be purchased 
until the vote on the Scott Act took 
place. The farmer drove up town and 
and to sell the barley at exactly 12} eta. 
Jem than Mr. Welle had paid him for a 
bimilar sample."

The above is from the Clinton organ 
at the anti-Scott party, and it is not ne- 
eeeaary to say that it has been published 
to create a wrongful impression. It may 
be quite true that a farmer drove a load 
at barley to Mr. Wells' for sale ; and, 
also, that Mr. ’Veils, on account of having 
enough to last him until next May, did 
sot purchase ; but when it is insinuated 
that the farmer, upon driving to town, 
bad to sell his barley for 12}c. leas than 
Mr. Wells would have given, the anti- 
Scott organ goes beyond the bounds of 
honesty.

(1.) Mr. Wells does not, never did 
end never will be able to fix the market 
price of barley, any more than a grist 
sell regulates the market price of wheat, 
and for any one to mqke such a conten
tion is to write himself down an ass.

(2.) If Mr. Wells has been in the habit 
of paying 12}c a bushel for barley more 
than the market price, he has been doing 
» Tory foolish thing, for lc extra a bushel 
will give any buyer control of the market 
ha barley or any other class of grain. In 
hie own interest, his neighbors should 
exert themselves to place him beyond 
the reach of such temptation to injure 
himself in the future, for 26c. on every 
dollar’s worth of barley purchased by 
Jüa is too large a bonus to give the 
farmers to sell to him.

(3) There is nothing in the Scott Act 
that says any brewery shall close up in 
the event of the Act becoming the law 
at the county, and Mr- Walls, or any 
ether brewer will not be interfered with 
in the manufacture and wholesale export 
of beer. The antis say there will be 
anach, or more liquor sold in the county 
wider the Act, as there was before it, and 
if such be their belief—for it is their 
contention, whether they believe it or 
not—what right have the brewers and 
detillers to complain ?

If our readers will glance over the 
AeS, and scan the market reports they 
will be convinced that the little item 
•bout the 12} cts. on barley is a fiction, 
snd that the special pleading for the 
preservation of the Saltford or any other 
fctewery is not necessary, for the Act 
does not pievent the manufacture and 
gale by export of beer or porter.

Md
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The meanest sort of a lie is a half 
truth told with the intent to deceive. An 
•nti-Scottj organ had the following last
wesk :—

“The amount of barley grown in Canada 
in 1883 was 18,414,337 bushels against 
34,884, 407 in 1882, nearly one half the 
•mount» being used in home consump
tion."

This was to contradict the charge that 
of the 11,000,000 bushels or so placed on 
the markets, only 1,000,000 bushels were 
•old in Canada, and 10,000,000 was taken 
by outside markets The latter statement 
Is correct. It ie true that of the average 
yield of, eay 20,000,000 bushels of bar- 
Iqy annually, grown in Canada, nearly 
eee-half is for home consumption. It is 

r Jed on (he farms of the men who raise it. 
That proves that 10,000,000 or 11,000,- 
000 has to go on the market, of which 
only 1,000,000 ia taken up for the Cana
dian market,and ten times that amount— 
the balance—is exported. The price of 
the barley put en the market is there
fore governed by the foreign market that 
buys the 10,000,000. The anti-Scoit 
arguments remind us of the old style 
Chinese guns, which always hurt some
body when they went off, but generally 
the fellows who fired them.

The subscriber,» life-long and firm be
liever in the inspired volume (Holy 
Writ), and one who desires to vote intel
ligently on the Seott Act at the ap
proaching election, respectfully asks an 
explanation of the following verse from 
Deuteronomy, chap : xiv, verse 26 

“And thou shall bestow that money tor what
soever thy soul lueteth after, for oxen, or for 
sheep, or for wine, or for strong drink, or for 
whatsoever thy soul deslreth ; and thou shall 
eat these before the Lord thy God. and thou 
sbalt rejoice, thou, and thine household."

Does this warrant the uee (not the 
abuse) of strong drink f It would ss 
to do so. Perhaps some clergyman in 
Goderich will kindly furnish light on the 
subject, and relieve the doubts of yours, 
in a state of perplexity.—Sbhex.

Our correspondent's query ia an inter
esting one, although the title of the 
commumfcation is a misnomer, and it 
doesn’t require a clergyman to answer it :

(1) There is nothing in the Scott Act 
to hinder any person from drinking wine 
or strong drink, if he can get it. The 
Scott Act only restricts the places and 
mode of sale. On the question of who 
should be licensed, or whether taverns 
should be licensed to sell intoxicants, the 
text is out of court.

(2) There is nothing in the Scriptural 
quotation made by our correspondent to 
warrant the buying or drinking of what 
we nowadays call “strong drink." 
Spirituous-liquors, such as whisky, gin 
and brandy, were unknown when the 
Bible was written. Alcohol by idistilla- 
tion was discovered only 600 years ago. 
The “strong drink" of the scripture is a 
totally different kind of liquor, being 
fermented, not distilled. Whisky, 
brandy, wine, gin and modem “strong 
drinks" are not alluded to in the verse 
given above. These were not discovered 
until at least 1700 years after that verse 
was written.

(3) While the text seems to permit 
the use of strong drink under certain 
peculiar circumstances, the weight of 
Scriptural evidence is against it. The 
general trend of the Bible is against in
dulgence in intoxicant» The verse 
given is more than met by the following 
from the same divine source :—

Wine and strong drink were expressly 
lorbidden priests in active service. (See 
Lev. 10. 8, 9, 10 and Ezekiel 44, 21.)

In Isaiah 18: 7, (800 years later) we 
find the plaint:

“But they have also erred through 
wine, and through strong drink are out 
of the way : the priest and the orophet 
have erred through strong drink ; they 
are swallowed up of wine.i they are out 
of the way through strong dnnk ; they 
err in vision, they stumble in judg
ment."

The wise man aaid.
“It is not for kings to drink wine, nor 

for princes strong drink, lest they drink 
and forget the law, and pervert the judg
ment of the afflicted.”—Prov. 31:4,6.

And in the next verse "he ironically 
says :

“Give strong drink to him that 
ready to perieh, etc aa if to aav, “If 
man wants to die, let him drink it. ” 

Elsewhere we find in Proverbs: — 
“Wine ia a mocker, strong drink is 

raging and whosoever is, deceived there
by is not wise.”—Prov. 20, 1.

In the 23rd chapter of that grouping 
of wise sayings, we find the following 
terrible indictment of the evil :

“Who hath woe 1 who hath ‘sorrow Î 
who hath contentions 1 who hath bab
bling ? who hath wounds without cause ? 
who hath redness of eyes 1

“They that tarry long at the wine 
they that go to seek mixed wine.

“ Look thou not upon the wine when 
it is red, when it giveth hie color in the 
cup, when it moveth itself aright :

“At the last it biteth like a serpent, 
and stingeth like an adder. "

Isaiah also inveighs against it :—
“Woe unto them that riae up early in 

the morning, that they may follow strong 
drink ; that continue until night, until 
wine inflame them.

“Woe unto them that are mighty to 
drink wine, and men of strength to 
mingle strong drink.”—[Isaiah 6,11, 22.

The whole matter it contained in this 
striking Scripture :—

“Whoredom and wine and new wine 
take atcay the heart.—[Hoeea, 4, 11.

HOW. G. W. Rosa, minister of educa
tion, will be tendered 4 public dinner at 
the high school, Stratford, today Friday) 
and trill inaugurate a collegiate institute 
at that town.

THE SCOTT ACT.
The Meetings Held During the 

Past Week.

It is a striking point in the- methods 
of the rival parties in this prohibition 
fight, that while the Scott Act men pn }

in

Sert WevS Sene «hr SSe ASeptlen ef the

Among the meetings held during the 
willing to “divide the house” at their ) past week to discuss the Soott Act were 
meetings, their opponents generally shirk j the following.:—
the vote. There is something about the 
aggressiveness of the temperance men 
that betokens every confidence of a 
victory next Thursday.

The railway “boom" ia extending all 
along the line. Guelph, Elora,Listowel, 
Brussels, Wingham and other points are 
moving, and if, before the end of next 
year, the three unfinished branch lipeeof 
the C. P. R. are not extended to lake 
ports, ifwill be because the heaviest pres
sure ever brought to bear upon a railway 
corporation has been of no avail

The fact pointed out in The Signal 
last week that the author of the Scott 
Act was also ths author of the Separate 
School Bill and a representative Catholic, 
ia an important one. An act introduced 
by a representative Catholic, and sup
ported by representative Protestants, is 
one that should commend itself to men 
of all creeds.

CONTEMPORARY

The Savings ef the Brethren  ̂Wise and 
•therwtse—Placed an Beeeed.

The Brantford Expositor heads an 
•rticle “Our Own Fair.” It is not a 
description of the editor’s best girl, but 
merely an account of the annual tall 
•how. You can't always depend upon a 

Hal newspaper heading.___________

SJ The bulk of Canadian barley goes to 
the United States. Of the , 11,000,000 
Imshels marketted in Canada annually 
about 10,000,000 goes across the line. 
The American market, of course, governs 
the price paid here. On Wednesday 
of last week about thirty thousand bush
el» of Canadian barley, the first of the 
mason, arrived at Chicago. Oswego is 
«ho a great barley port.

mmL

The anti-Scott people around town are 
making a lot of noise over a little thing. 
By error some person who sent an item 
t j the Globe about the first Sunday after
noon meeting had his report printed 
Saturday. The item was one for which 
the temperance people were not respon
sible, as, we understand, it was not sent 
by anyone representing the Goderich 
Scott Act men. The Star and Signal 
each reported it Sunday, and other meet
ings were publiely called for Sunday. 
The mistake was one easily made by a 
compositor or night editor, and is s email 
matter for so much noise to be made 
over. However, the Globe will have an 
item next week about a Sunday afternoon 
meeeting, to show that the cry is a mere 
“bugaboo.”

WE ADMIRE HER TASTE.
We have often heard it asserted that 

Massachusetts is the intellectual centre 
of the Uunited States, and now we know 
it: An heiress has eloped from Spring- 
field, in that state, with a journalist. 
Education is bound to get its work in. 
Vulgar wealth may look upon the coach
man when he is red, but cultured ef
fluence invariably thirsts for the able 
editor.—[World.

BUND JUSTICE.
Justice ia blind. At court this week, 

whilst one man got three years in peni
tentiary for burglariously entering a 
building, although nothing was actually 
stolen, another got but ten days for near
ly pounding hie wife to death and inflict
ing irretrievable injury upon her. If 
this is a sample of man’s wisdom, give 
woman the ballot and the eooner the 
better.—[Welland Tribune.

THE ALARMING RESULT OF EDUCATION. "
The fact is becoming obvious to all 

that national education is improving the 
girls to such a degree that they won’t ac
cept service. Let the education of the 
girls be raised a trifle higher, and their 
taste for refinement be a little more cul
tivated, and the servant girl will become 
as extinct as the pterodactyl or megath
erium.—[Bobcaygeon Independent.

PROTECTION DOOMED.
Not only in France is protection doom

ed, but in the United States, phere the 
more thoughtful men end the leading 
preea are united to destroy the system. 
Where has it succeeded ? Ask the cotton 
manufacturers, the iron smelters, the 
auger refiners, the millers. Ask the 
mechanics and laborers whose wages are 
lednced, or who oan find no employment 
at any wage». No nostrum that has ever 
been hawked about by a traveling 
mountebank has proved such an utter 
fraud as this protection has turned out 
to the Dominion of Canada.—[New 
Glasgow Chronicle.

Wc Bap Expert
Rain.
More rain.
E. King Dodd'» oration.
A big vote next Thursday.
The Scott Act to get a majority.
An immense crowd at the Temperance 

Hall next Sunday afternoon.
And a bigger crowd at the jubilation 

on Thursday night.
Hotel rates to go up for a week 

two.
And to come down all over the 

county.
The beat hotel-keepers to remain in 

the buiineaa.
Many beta on the election, but none 

on a majority against the Act.

General Wolselep #a rroblhllloD.

The following letter in praise of local 
prohibition ia from the pen of Gen. 
Wolseley.and was addressed to the Presi
dent of the Grantham Temperance 
Association : —

Dear Sir,—Allow me to thank you 
most sincerely for your kind letter,which 
I have this moment received. The cause 
of temperance is the cause of advance
ment Temperance means less crime 
and more thrift, and more of comfort 
and prosperity for the people. Nearly 
all the crime in our army can be traced 
to intoxication, and I have always found 
that when with any army or body of 
troops in the field there was no issue of 
spirits, and when their use was prohibit
ed, the health aa well aa well aa the con
duct] of the men was all that could be 
wished for. No one can wish the cause 
you have at heart suocesa more heartily 
than I do. I remain, dear sir, very 
faithfully yours, G. J. Wolsbley,

Lieut-General.

Last week the Scott Act men scored 
two more victories. The repeal vote was 
defeated in Charlottetown, P. E. L, by 
a majority of 40, while in the united 
counties of Stormont Dundee and Glen
garry a majority of about 1700 was rolled 
up for the Act Now that the “pibroch, 
savage and shrill,’’ ia heard on the tem
perance aide, the Antis are truly alarm
ed. Its a bad day for John Barleycorn 
when the Highlander refuse» to encour
age the sale of “Mountain dew.”

Thub8Day next, the 30th of Oct., it 
polling day on the Soott Act, and don t 
you forget it

•elclde.
Clinton, Ont Oct 17.—Mrs. Thomas 

Fortune, of Clinton, committed suicide 
by taking a dose of carbolic acid in milk 
about seven o’clock this morning, which 
resulted in death about five hours after
wards. The cause is supposed to be tem
porary insanity. She leaves a family of 
five children, the eldest being nine years 
and the youngest a baby of six months. 
The husband it an industrious man, and 
an employe of the hardware establish
ment of R. M. Racey & Co., of this 
place. Much sympathy ia felt for Mr. 
Fortune and the children.

Rev. R. Young was consecrated Bish
op of Athabasca on Saturday at Winni
peg, at St. John’s cathedral.

1 DUNGANNON.
On the afternoon of Thursday, the 

16th iuit, a Temperance Convention 
was held in the Methodist church. The 
building was filled by an enthusiastic 
audience, among whom were many ladiea. 
A ehoir furnished appropriate hymn». 
Mr. Itobt Harrison ably tilled the chair.

_ Mr. D. E. Cameron, of Lucknow, led off 
in an able exposition of the Soott Act, 
which showed careful thought and a 
thorough knowledge of his subject. Thos. 
McGiUicuddy, of Goderich, followed,and 
touched upon the effect of the act upon 
the municipalities concerned, which was 
well received. He was followed by Rev. 
G. B. Taylor, of Bayfield, who made a 
vigorous speech, full of humor and sar
casm, and worked up the interest of the 
meeting to fever heat. J. Somerville, 
M.P. for South Bruce, make a practical 
address, and showed that the Act was 
not a party measure. Rev. J. Smith, of 
Toronto, was the last speaker. In a 
speech full of logic, yet droll and laugh
able, he showed up the fallacies of li
cense, and kept up the interest and en
thusiasm of the gathering till the close. 
The meeting was pronounced a grand 
success by those present. All the speak- 

OPINION. > era were frequently applauded.
BENMILLER.

On Friday evening last a large audi
ence assembled in the church to hear an 
address on the Scott Act from Thus. 
McGuiicuddy, of Goderich. James 
Gledhillacted aschairman very efficiently. 
Rev. F. Meyer made a brief address in 
English, and asked a good hearing for 
Mr. McGiUicuddy, who was well receiv
ed. For an hour the speaker held the 
undivided attention of the listeners, 
while he contrasted license snd prohi
bition, described the Scott Act, and 
made a plea for its adoption. He was 
frequently applauded. An opportunity 
was given the opposition, but no one 
appeared to talk against the Act Rev. 
Mr. Markham followed in a short but 
vigorous address. A hearty vote of 
thanka was accorded Mr. McGiUicuddy 
for his address. The meeting appeared 
to be solid for the Act A largo number 
of ladies were present.

GODERICH.
On Sunday afternoon the temperance 

hall waa packed to hear addressee on the 
all absorbing question of the temperance 
law. Thos. McGiUicuddy occupied the 
chair, and briefly referred to the sudden 
conversion to strict Sabbatarian princi
ples of the liquer men. Rev. Mr. Bro- 
ley, of Seaforth, spoke at some length, 
and cited a number of authorities in 
favor of prohibition. Some of bin points 
were very well taken. Rev. G. B. Tay
lor was the last speaker. He trade a 
lively address, and struck at intemperance 

j in a vigorous fashion. The audience waa 
so enthusiastic that at times it was im
possible to refrain from applauding. The 
meeting next Sunday afternoon will be 
addressed by able speakers.

BELGRAVE.
Rev. T. M. Campbell, of Goderich, 

spoke on the-Scott Act on Monday night 
at Belgrave to a good audience, de.waa 
well received, and the meeting appeared 
to be solid for the Scott Act.

WINGHAM.
The anti-Scott Act meeting in this 

town on Tuesday evening, was not help
ful to that party. The address of Dr. 
Martyn, tho liquor champion, waa ably 
answered by F. S. Spence, of To
ronto. The meeting appeared to favor 
the Scott Act. Dr. Martyn accuses the 
temperance party of having packed the 
meeting with hard cases from tho vicinity 
for miles around. This story will not go 
down with the electors. The style of the 
anti-speaker ia not very “magnetic." 

McKILLOP. 
manley’s school house.

On Tuesday evening 4 Scott Act meet
ing waa held at Manley’s school house, 
by Rev. J. H. Carton and Thoa. Mc- 
Gillicuddy. The night waa very dark, 
and a torrent of rain fell all the time be
fore and during the meeting. The at
tendance waa consequently small, but 
the speakers aroused the interest of 
their hearers, and got an excellent hear
ing.

grange hall chubch.
On Wednesday evening a very intelli- 

Kent audience gathered in the above 
named place to listen to addressee on 
the Scot Act from Rev. J. H. Carson 
end Thos. McGiUicuddy, of Goderich, 
Mr. Carson spoke in a vigorous fashion 
tor about fifty minute», and had close 
attention. Mr. McGiUicuddy followed 
in an address occupying an hour and 
forty ipinutee, and took up the points 
untouched by hie colleague. Not a per
son left the building until the close. 
The temperance people appeared stirred 
up to activity by the meeting. No one 
present rose up to vote againet the Act, 
although two-thirds voted for it The 
speakers were accorded a hearty vote of 
thanks, and the meeting closed with the 
National Anthem.

SEAFORTH.
The debate on Wednesday evening, 

between Dr. Martyn and Rev. Mr. Bto- 
ley, on the Scott Act, waa largely attend
ed. Cardno’s Hall was packed, and many 
could not gain admittance early in the 
evening. Mr. Martyn spoke briefly,and 
waa followed by Mr. Broley in a vigorous 

' apeeoh. The reply of the first speaker 
waa chiefly a tirade of abuse of clergy
men, and was frequently interrupted 
with tokens of disapproval. Before the 
anti-ecott Act man closed, the meeting 
waa badly thinned. The gathering is 
aaid to have been a “boomerang” for the 
liquor party. The collection for the 
Mechanics' Institute was not taken up. 

BLYTH.
A large meeting waa hold tore en 

Wednesday church. A two hours’ ad
dress was delivered by Rev. T-M. Caiqp- 
bell on the Scott Act. The points made 
bj the speaker ware appreciated by» 
majority of the audience. A standing 
vot# waa taken, and gave a pronounced 
majority fur ti e Act.

The annual shew under the s espèce» 
of the Stanley Agricultural Society waa 
held at Bayfield on Tuesday last The 
day although somewhat cold, was bright 
and sunshiny, and favorable for the oc
casion, and there wae, as usual, a large 
turnout of people. The show, taken ee 
a whole, wae very good. lathe indoor 
department there wee a decided falling 
off in ladies’ work, although there waa 
still a very nice collection. In fruit 
however, there wae a very good display, 
while in roots and grain there was an ex
cellent show, the latter being particular
ly good. In horses there wae tolerably 
keen competition, «specially in the 
double and single carriage claeeee. There 
were five veiy good carriage span», and 
ten single horses. The competition waa 
not so strong in agricultural and general 
purpose classes, but there were a number 
of veiy superior animal*. There waa not 
a large show of cattle, but those exhibit
ed were good. There wees meagre show 
in sheep, and not very strong competi
tion in pigs, but the animals shown were 
highly creditable specimen» The fol
lowing it the prize lut : I

Carriage Houses.—Brood mere with 
foal, Peter Cole, Alex Munroe. Foal, 
A Munroe, P Cole, Two year old geld
ing, Jno Salkeld. Two year old filly, 
John McKinley. One year old filly,Win 
Mote, W H Wood» Span carriage 
horses, John Torrence, D MoBrien. 
Buggy horse. A Forbes, A Forsyth. 
Saddle horse, J Avery, Wm Dixon. 
Special prize by George Green, for colts 
sired by hie D<n Vegu* imported Per
cheron, John Dumieoii, Jas Armstrong, 
G Spackman, Pony mare foals, Hy 
Cook, T Mark»

Agricultural Horses.*—Brood mare, 
E H Wise, Jonah Nicholson. Foal,
H Wise, J Nicholson. Two year old 
gelding, Geo McDonald. Two year cld 
filly, 1 and 2 J O Stewart. One year old 
gelding, J Nicholson. Span working 
hones. Geo Green, lea ae Salkeld.

General Purpose Houses.—Brood 
mare, Wm Elliott, Chas McGregor. Foal 
W Elliott. C McGregor. Two year old 
gelding, J Stevenson. Two year «.id filly, 
P Cole, J Stevenson. One year old geld
ing, 1 and 2 J Elliott. One year old 
filly, J Marks. Spun working hones, 
Jaa Welsh, John Campbell.

Grade Cattle—Milch cow, G Green, 
Dan Wilson. Two year old heifer, John 
Manson, Geo Green. One year old 
heifer, W H Wood» Yoke three year 
old steen, W H Woods, J Wood» Yoke 
two year old steer*, D Wilson, J Camp 
lull. Yoke one year old steers, W H 
Woods. Fat ox or steer, W H Wood», 
J Campbell. Fat oow or heifer, J Man- 
ion, James Wallace. Heifer calf, Wm 
Elliott, D Wilson.

Shbef—Cotswold. —Ram lamb, John 
Salkeld, Wm Moore, Pair ewes, 1 and 
2 J Salkeld. Pair shearling ewes, John 
Salkeld.

Leicester*.—Aged ram, 1 and 2 W 
E Whitney. Shearling ram, J O Stewart. 
Rair. lamb, H Beaconi, Wm Clark Pair 
ewes, J O Stewart. Pair shearling <
W H Whiteiy, J O Stewart Pair ewe 
lambs, Wm Clark, Wm Whiteiy. Pair 
fat sheep, any breed, I Salkeld.

Pros—Berkshire - Aged boar, 1 and 
2 O A Cooper. Sow, Hy Beacon» Boar, 
six months or under, R Penhale, G A 
Cooper. Sow, aix months or under, 
and 2 Wm O Diston.

Scppolxs.—Aged boar, G Plewc» 
Sow, 1 and 2 G Plewea. Boar, six 
months or under, 1 and 2 G Plewea 
Sow, six months or under, 1 and 2 G 
Plewea.

Dairy Produce —Tinnet salt butter. 
Geo Weston, J McKinley. 20 lbs salt 
botter, G Weston, G Green. 6 lbs salt 
butter, Mies Swaffield, G Green. Fac
tory cheese, 1 and 2 J Tough. Home 
made cheese, A Johnston. Home made 
cheese, J Wild. Honey in jar, A John
ston. Honey in comb, A Johnston. 
Bsker's bresd, J Km;. Homemade 
bread, J McKinley, A Grainger.

Grain and Seed. — White winter 
wheat, W Elliott, R Moore. Red win 
ter, J Henderson, A McConnell, Dem
ocrat, W Johnston, J Salkeld. Lost 
nation, J Hudson, J Wild. Any other 
kind spring wheat, J Hudson, P Cole. 
Small peae, C Wells, A Johnston. Two 
rowed barley, I Salkeld, J Salkeld, 
Four rowed barley, R Elliott, W Swaf
field. White oate, W Johnston, G Mc
Donald. Black oats, A Johnson. Tim
othy seed, J Salkeld, J McKinley. Flax 
seed, I Salkeld, J McKinley. Ears of 
corn, J Wild, Q Green.

Fruit.—Collection grapes, Joe Wild, 
Miss Woods. Fall apples, G McDonald,
C McGregor. Collection apples, J Wild,
P Campbell. Pears, C McGregor, J 
Wild. Peaches, O Webster,G McDonald. 
Grapes, G McDonald, C McGregor. 
Crabb apples, J Wild, J Ferguson. Win
ter apples, P Campbell, Chas McGregor.

Vegetables.— Early potatoes, John 
Woods, Dr Stanbury, G Woods. Late 
potatoes, J Woods, J Wild. Long red 
mangolds, P Cole, W Elliott. Yellow 
globe mangolds, W H Woods, Dr Gardi
ner. Beets, 1 and 2 Wm Johnston. 
Cabbage, 1 and 2 R Bailey. Cauliflow
er, Q Woods, R More. Carrots, Peter 
Dryadale, J Pollock. Parsnips, W H 
Wood», G Wood». Pumpkins, W H 
Woods, G A Cooper. Squashes, Wm 
Swaffield, A Johnston. Canadian pota
to onions, Wm Swaffield, A Johnston. 
Other onions. J Pollock, J Wild. Field 
turnips, .1 Wild, Dr Gardiner. Field 
carrots, W H Woods, Chas McGregor. 
White celery, A Johnston, G Wood» 
Red celery, G Woods. Winter radishes,
V Roth, J Wild. Citrons, not known,
R Drysdale. Musk melons, G Woods,
W H Woods. Beans, W H Woods, R, 
Bailey. Large tomatoes, W Swaffield,
G Woods. Small tomatoes, G Woods,
W Swaffield.

Manufactures —Home made white 
flannel, 1 and 2 A Johnston. Home 
made flannel, A Johnston. Home made 
full cloth, A Johnston. Home made 
satinette, A Johnston. Gent’s suits of 
clothes, Wagner & Cu. Woollen yarn,
C Wells, A Johnston. Stocking yarn,
G Green, John McKinley. Wollen 
stockings, C Woods, Mrs John Pollock. 
Woollen mite, A Johnston, Mrs G Wes
ton. Specimen cooper's work, 1 and 2 
J Armstrong.

Ladiea Work—Knitted work, M Mc
Donald. Miss Eason. Crochet, 1 and 2 
Mrs J Pollock. Embroidery in wonted, 
Mias Swaffield, A Johnston. Embroid
ery i-i si’’-, Mr* J Kin;. Fancy braid-

t*.*.* MU.'4^*.
Bead work, 1 and 8 Mis, A Jo 
Knitring in worsted, fancy, Mi*» 
Swaffield. Quilt in patchwork, Mrs 
Gordon, Mrs J Wild. Fanay quilt, J 
Wild. Log cabin quilt, Mto Swaffield, 
Mias Pollock. Gent's linen shirt, Mias 
Swaffield- Gent'» fancy flannel shirt, 
Mto Swaffield. Plain hand eewing.Mto 
Swaffield. Feather flower*. Mto Ferte- 
aon. Wax fruit, Mto Simpson. Berlin 
wool work, flat, Mto -Ferguson, Mr*, J 
King. Pencil drawing, Miss Eason. 
Crayon drawing, 1 and two Mias Bison. 
Two hon«e flower» in pots, Mto Woods, 
Mrs G McDonald. Boqoet of flows**, 
email, 1 and 8 Mto Wmida, Boqoet of 
flower*, Mto Wilson, Mr* W H Wood»

IurLiHSKT» —Double buggy, F fleer. 
Single buggy, A Morten, F flees. Cov
ered buggy, MoClymont Bros., Alex 
Morton. Iron beam plow without 
skimmer, L Beatty. Pair iron harrows, 
R Thompson. Gang plow, L Beatty. 
One horse drill, cultivator or souffler, 
Jas Cowls. Seed drill, L Bestir. Set 
horse shoes hammered, not polished, G 
Erwin, B Thompson. Pump, J Rose, A 
Rogersoe.

Poultry.—Pair ducks, J Hudson. I 
Salkeld. Pair geese, I Salkeld. Pair 
brahams, I Salkeld. PWir black Spanish, 
J Wood» Pair plymouth rooks, I Salk
eld, Wm Townsend.

JUDGE»
floras» —D McIntosh. Bruoefield, D 

Kennedy, Clinton, J Edwards, Gode
rich.

Cattle. —N Matheson, Clinton, D 
Walker, Tueketsmith, G Anderson, 
Stanley.

Sheep and Pig»—J Walker, Varna, J 
and Q Stanbury, Clinton.

Grain, Vegetable and Dairy Pro
duct»—O Stewart, Varna, W Seott, 
Bruoefield, Jaa Thompson, Bayfield.

Fruit—Wm Morgan and T J Marks, 
Bayfield.

Ladies’ Work.—Mrs Wagoner. Zurich, 
Mrs Stewart. Varna, Mrs Wallace, Bay- 
field.

AN ELECTION SQUABBLE.

At rate Way»». Irt. «amas » Haine e 
rartlrlpaat

New York, Oct AL-The Herald's 
Fort Wayne despatch says there were 
witneaeed there yesterday some of the 
must exciting scenes ever known in the 
history of the city. Early in the morn
ing democrats and republicans began to 
arrive, and at 11 o’clock there were 30,- 
000 strangers in town. The democrats, 
bent on mischief, captured the city and 
erected a platform for speakers just op
posite the place where Blaine was adver
tised to apeak. Blaine arrived at half 
past eleven. After reviewing the pro- 
ceeeion he appeared on the balcony of the 
Aveline house. This waa the signal for 
the democrats to yell. The scenes which 
followed ere almost indeierible, republi
can» yelling for Blaine and Logan, whiln 
democrats shouted for Cleveland and 
Hendrick» Four times Blaine attempt
ed to apeak, hot his voice was complete
ly drowned. Finding that he could not 
proceed he retired. The exilement was 
intense, and there were fears of a riot. 
Calmer feelings, however, prevailed. The 
republicans withdrew and Durbin Ward, 
Hill and Leip addressed the democrat» 
McKinley and others addressed the re-

Sublioane in Library hell. Blaine was 
riven to the residence of Jesse 

Williams, where he spent the 
night. He goes to Indianapolis 
this rooming. In the evening both 
parties paraded m force. Several fights 
resulted but the police arrested the offen
der» Both parties held meeting* which 
were interrupted by members of the 
other. A riot may be precipitated ak 
any moment, aa both parties are in un 
angry mood. Ben Harrison has arrived. 
He is greatly incensed. Prominent 
democrats also disapprove of the pro
ceeding»

The Sun's Fort Wayne says : The beet 
proof that Jthe state has gone crazy upon 
the subject of the election is the fact 
that at all of the atope made by the 
Blain train yesterday there were long 
line» of young women wearing campaign 
uniforms marching with torches over 
their shoulders with the men. In some 
place* the young women were the beau
ties of the place. Young woman march 
and aing while their brothers shout.

CANADIANS AND CHINESE.
He PrefetSItlen te CHisene or He Kevin 

Free* Entering Ul«4l

An Ottawa despatch to the New York 
Herald says the report of Secretary of 
State Chapleau as chairman of the com
mittee which recently Visited British 
Columbia to investigate the Chines* 
question has been placed in the heads of 
the printer» It is understood that the 
oommtoion, ae a result of their labours, 
will recommend that no prohibitory 
measures be passed until the Canadian 
Pacific Railway is completed, end not 
then unies* better res afin» why it should 
not be introduced ere advanced than 
those at present offered. It appears that 
the British Government are unfavorable 
to any restriction being placed on the 
Chinese entering Canada, fearing it 
might be regarded in China aa an in
dication of hostility toward that country, 
unless she remonstrated against it 

To quiet British Columbians, who have 
become greatly alarmed at the great in
flux of Chinamen into their province, 
the Dominion Government had to appear 
to be doing something to help them, and 
appointed this commission to look iato 
the question of. Chinese immigration. 
The report will be laid before parlia
ment,end in view of its feiling to furnish 
a sufficient reason for taking prohibitory 
steps the Government will ask that the 
matter be held over for another session.

- A strange disease has sppeared among 
horses throughout Saltfleet, near Ham
ilton, which appears, however, only to 
affect those that have white feet. The 
first symptoms are the animal stamping 
with the hind feet, snd giving appearance 
of great suffering, and In a few horn» 
running sores, which exude a nasty yel
lowish pus, appaient on the fetlock joint, 
and as far up as the white extends on the 
lag- The disease anses suddenly and 
without any aatignable cans» Some 
think it is caused by the feeding of 
alsike clover, which they contend is 
ergotised. The veterinary says the dis
ease is not contagion»
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THE "TOUGHS" AT WORK.

. .Th*, Arthur Sentinel gives the 
following amount of the trouble at Mibh- 
ipiooten Matters in Michipiooten are 
daily going from bad to worse, and it 
threatens mon to become a rival to Pen
insula Harbor in lawlessness. The rowdy 
element has taken possession of the town 
and threatening letters have been sent to 
• majority of the reepeetahle residents 
ordering them to leave the town or they 
will be promptly dealt sflth. The police 
magbtiate, Mr. Burden, was lirtd at in 
bad a few night# ago, the hell passing 
within a few inches of hb head. Another 
gentfa—n named Allison, » ho was asleep 
to the aaroe house at the time, was also 
fired at,.but luckily escaped being shot 
The climax was reached on Friday night 
last, however, when John MeKeozb.who 
bad been detailed for special work at 
Michipieoten, by Mr. Rom, of the C. P. 
R-, was In Mr. Macdonald's office, the 
manager for the company at Michipieoten. 
A furious fueüade was opened on the 
building. On the gentlemen going out 
to ascertain the cause of the shooting, 
they, to company with a Mr. Wilson, 
were made the target for the pistob of a 
number of masked men who opened a 
heavy fire on them. All escaped injury 
but Mr. McKeoiie, who waw shot in the 
hand, the ball inflicting an ugly though 
not necessarily dangerous wound. Mr. 
McKenzie arrived in town last night by 
the steamer City of Montreal, and Was 
seen by a Sentinel reporter. He says 
that he has had hit hand probed for the 
hall, but, so far, it baa not been got out 
He declared that the office of the 0.P.K, 
in front of which they were standing, was 
riddled with bullets, and he considered 
the escape of all three from the bullets 
of the would-be mssaaetna limply wonder- 
ful. No arrests were made, as it would 

L be impossible to convict any of the 
* roughs. Ha further says the place b full 

of boarding bouses, all of which sell 
whbkey, its market value being $6 a 
bottle. Among those who have received 
notice from the roughs to leave are Mr. 
Macdonald, the C. P. R agent, Mr. 
French, of the firm of Geddet A Co.. 
snd others. Mr. McKenzie is the guest 
of Mr. Worthington, of the Customs de
partment ou Nugeot-strvet. Brigadier 
Barden has left Michipieoten for the 
Sault, to bring up an armed force and 
endeavor to rid the town of the roughs 
and restore order.

A Gil Cle t
The sahaeriner. who Is about to make some Important changes In his business, now otters 

at a redwtioa for CASH his stock of

DRY GOODS !
Groceries, Beadj-made (Mint, anil Boots and Sloes.

Call and see for yourselves. Boots ami Shoes will be sold at half price, 
ce ries will be

Gro-

WONDERFULLY REDUCED !
A Urge stock of good Valencia raisins will be «old at 5c a lb., or 21.00 per box of 
28 lbs. Balance of stock of Ready-made Clothing reduced from 10 to 20 per cent

THE CHEAPEST SHIRTS AND DRAWERS YOU EVER SAW
Complete stock nf Canadian and Scotch Tweeds, English Worsteds and Nobby 
Overcoatings. TAILORS on the premises. Suits made to order at 10 and up
wards. Fit guaranteed. Boys and Girls' Clothing cut free of charge, when the 
goods are purchased at the store of

THE RED, WHITE AND BLUE
JSf Rash to the front and secure bargains

George Acheson.

MISS GRAHAM
ha» now on hand one of the finest stocks of -

FASHIONABLE

T.ra Pi ee the Seen Act

The Gorrie Enterprise says For the 
benefit of those persons who are trying 
to make their neighbors believe that the 
Scott Act movement is a “Grit dodge to 
iMak up the Tories,” we publiih the 

Mowing extract from a private letter 
itten by Thoe. Farrow, Esq., M.P. for 

i Huron, to a friend in this village 
“Bluevale, Oct 9th, 1884.

“Dean Su 1 am sorry that you or 
Sema friends of temperance in Howick 
are not better acquainted with what was 
done in the House of Commons when the 
Scott Act was paeied. I even went far be
yond it end spoke on the question, and 
nv speech was published in the Montreal 
WUnem. I seconded a motion then to 
the effect that the tt*ofe country was 
ready for the Scott Act, or in other 
words, to have total Prohibition in the 
whole country. As to its being a party 
question I point you to Prof. Foster, who 
is a Conservative, than whom there is 
not a more earnest man in the cause ; 
to Sir L Tilley, a lifelong supporter. 
Man for man the Conservative# are not 
» whit behind the Reformers in tbb mat
ter. When the petition came round 1 
signed it As for my vote, it will be 
cast in the right direction—that is on the 
aide of temperance and sobriety.

Yours truly, T. Faxsow.

A lady in Newport who honors me 
with her friendship, owns s remarkable 
dog. He bn King Charles spaniel, I 
believe. The doe is certainly a beauty, 
with bb silky coat, hb long ears and his 
sympathetic eyes. I don't know hb 
name ; it b ‘Too-too,’ ‘Tutu,’ or ‘Toto,’ 
they all sound alike, and I never have 
seen the dear dog’a name spelled out. 
When this famous dog b on exhibition 
in the beautiful home of my friend, be 
does wonderful things. HU mistress, 
giving him a bit of cracker, aaya : ‘Tutu, 
there ie sugar in tbb. and sugar oosts a 
good deal of money.’ The doe takes a 
littie bite, and in hb mouth banda—if a 
dog «en “hand" a thing in hie mouth— 
the rest of the cracker back. If he is 
told that the cracker b cheap, that it 
did not oust anything, he eats it greedily. 
Sometimes he b tola : ‘Tutu, there is

Kbon in that cracker ; don’t eat it.’
tan he paws it to pieces and puts' it 

away from him. In everything he shows 
intellect and intelligence. Darwin, if 
you remember, exhibits a very pretty 
line between intellect and intelligence.

irtSStT"
James Barclay b visiting friends in 

thb vicinity.
A Scott Act mass meeting was held in 

Hackett’e church on Thursday evening 
last. There was a large number of elec- 
toie present, and the speakers were 
listened to with good attention. Robt. 
Harrison eras called to the chair. The 
speaker» were D. E. Cameron, of Luck
now, Mr. Richards, Rev. Mr. Taylor, of 
Bayfield, and Rev. J. Smith, of Toron
to. No person spoke against the sot 
A vote was taken at the close of the 
meeting when more than two-thirds of 
those present stood up in favor of the 
Act We are sorry to say that a speci
men of the work that the tavern-keeper* 
are doing was present in the shape of a 
young man who was drirak.

Goderich markets

OODUBICH.
Wheat, (FalllW bush..............
Red winter wheat..................
Wheat, (Spring) V bush...........
Flour, V barrel..........................
Oats, V bush......... . ...à........

Potatoes ? bush
Hay. W ton................................
- tier, » t>................................

V dot. (unpacked)..........Bui

Oct % 1884.
<0 74 «<0 78 0 7» “ 0 77 
0 7» 0 0 78 
4 8» @ 4 SO 
0 80 0 030 
0»» • 0 S7 
04» 0 OH 
080 0 0 36 
7 00 0 8 00 
0 1» « 0 1» 
0 17 0 018 
Oil “0U» *i
« “ 170

3 60 “ 4 06
»«e “ «

The Newest and Beet Shapes and 
Shades and the Most Reason
able Prices.

Goderich, Oct. 16th, 1884. 1985-

FASHIONABLE MILLINERY
2v£BS. S ALSISLD
takes pleasure in announcing that she has just received some stylfah lines ot goods, 
which she purchased in person at the wholesale houses. The goods are

Of Fine Quality, Stylish and Cheap.
CALL AND SEE MY ASSORTMENT OF

Ribbons & Feathers
and the newest things in SHAPES.

Millinery Opening !
UISS TT7-TT .-g-T-NTrSO-KT

Begs to announce that she has Just returned from the American cities, bringing with her

The Very Latest Fall and Winter Fashions
And that she will hold her Fall and Winter Millinery Opening on

SATURDAY, OCT. 4th, 1884.
On which occasion she would respectfully invite the ladles to call snd see the display at

The Chicago House,
Goderich, Get. 2nd, 1881.

WEST STREET, GODERICH.

COLBORNE BROS.
B going to have the largest and moat varied 
wk of C ' ~stock orGeneral Dry Goods for the coming 

fall that they have ever shown. They have 
secured some bargains In

DRESS GOODS, TWEEDS AND 
SHIRTINGS, 

that are worth enquiring for.
Black and Colored Vklvktkkns are to be 

largely worn this fall, and they have spared 
no pains to make their stock complete in 
these lines, and at prices that cannot be

____ mart
fOrds, terms cash, and no second price, go to

COLBORNE BROTHERS. 
Goderich, Aug. 14. 1884.

JÜST ARRIVED.
ABOUT THREE THOUSAND DOLLARS 

WORTH OF NEW FALL GOODS. AND AT 
PRICES THAT WILL SURPRISE EVERY-] 
ONE. l

CALL AND SEE THEM.
COLBORNE BROS.

r
E^STOCK NOW COMPLETE IN EVERY 

DEPARTMENT, and thb LARGEST THAT 
THEY HAVE EVER SHOWN.

COLBORNE BROS.
Oct. 16. 1884.

THB PEOPLE’S STORE.
For Cash I will sell all kinds of Goods at Lowest Prices.

See Those 10,12â, l7, & 20c. Dreee Goods.
NOTICE THOSE GINGHAMS—11,12} and 15c.

EXAMINE THOSE PRINTS:

5c., 8c., 9c., 10c., 12£c.
No trouble to sjiow Goods. Don’t purchase if above are not facta.

"W. IK. ZRiZDXiZE’X",
- / The Pecpla’i Store, Goderich.

FALL AND WINTER OPENING. 
H. W. BRETHOUR & CO.,

BBAHTFOBD.
It is with pleasure we announce the arrival of our Imports for the Fall and Winter Trade, and hav

ing been carefully selected in the best European Markets, and for Cash, the stock will be found as aeie- 
tofore, equal to any in the country for variety and unsurpassed in value. *

We continue our Special Offer to parties at a distance, viz :—

SAMPLES BY MAIL, with Price and Width Marked,
Goods sent by mail or express, and if not satisfactory may be returned and money refunded. Par

ties desiring to make a personal inspection, and purchasing to the amount of $30.00, we will pay one faro.

DRESS GOODS, SILKS, SATINS, VELVETS.
New Combinations in Dress Q-oods.

Handsome Flaicls for Combination.
Ottoman Cords, Foul© Cloths, Cashmeres.

A Beautiful Line of Surah Satins, Very Low in Price.
Flushes, Velveteens, Brocades.

H. W. BRETHOUR & Co., BrantforcL
Brantford, Oct. 2nd, 1884.

KE2DTJCE3D
Steerage and Intermediate

BATES.
Steerage__$31.40.

Gt- O 3DJES RIO H
Liverpool, Londonderry,Glasgow 

London, Queenstown, Belfast, 
Bristol, Cardiff.
ALLAN LINE

ROYAL M AIL°S TEAMS HI PF

GREAT REDUCTOIN IN COFFEES
iff purchased the latent improved Coffee Roaster, I am enabled to offer Fresh, Pur» 
Coffees at the following p----

Havinj
Ground

LIVERPOOL-LONDONDERRY-GLASGOXt

The Shobtxot Sxa Route to and From
ENGLAND.

SPEED, COMFORT AND SAFETY 
UNSURPASSED.

EVERY SATURDMTROe QUEBEC.
Cabin Rate from Quebec to 

Liverpool, $60.
From Quebec to Liverpool 

and Return, $110.
Sailings from Quebec.
PARISIAN............................................... 4th Oct.
CIRCASSIAN...................................11th “
POLYNESIAN.................................18th “
PERUVIAN....................................25th “
SARMATIAN.......................................... 1st Nov.
SARDINIAN.................................... 8th "
PARISIAN....................................... 15th “
CIRCASSIAN................................. 22nd “

Tareras, 30c. per lTo„
Bio, ISc. per l"b.

2v£i2red., 25c. per l"b_
SUG-AR QUOTATIONS,

STANDARD GRANULATED SUGAR, 12 lbs for $1.0(7. 
COFFEE SUGAR, 14 lbs for 1.00.
BRIGHT YELLOW, 15 lbs for 1.00.

Also n largo stock of Bacon and Lard, and every other commodity to be found In a first-class
grocery store.

West Side Court House Square, Goderich.

GEO. 0-25^.3^70?.

R. W. MCKENZIE
IS NOT GOING OUT OF BUSINESS

but has been so long In it and formed such good trade connections that he Is sbls and wtU

GIVE BETTER BARGAINS

Passengers require to leave Goderich on 
Thursdays, at It o’clock, making direct con* 

i- "l ion with steamers at Quebec.
If yen are sending for your friends, you can 
Main Prepaid Passage Tickets at lowest rates 

at this Office, available from England, Ireland 
Scotland, France, Germany. Sweden anl

For Yickete and all information, apply to 
H. ARMSTRONG

Ticket Agent.
Goderich.

Goderich. May 15th. 1881.

1884-STOVE S-1885

«8

-IN-

General Hardware !
Than others professing to sell at cost. He is bound that hie house in the future, as In 

the past, shall be noted as the

CHEAP
HARDWARE
EMPORIUM.

Five (5) Per Cent. Off Cash Sales

RW. MCKENZIE’S

Have arriving» large stock of First-Class

For Wood and Coal which they will sell at

Lowest Living Prices.
Tin work promptly executed by experienced 

workmen.
The usual stock of Fancy Goods and Wall 

Paper.
Next door to the Post Office.

The Cheapest House under the Sun. 
Goderich. Sept. 4th, 1884. ION

GREAT EXCITEMENT
At the Big Furniture Emporium of

A.B.CORNELL
HAMILTON STREET,

WHERE YOU WILL FIND THE

Largest ai Best Assorted Stock ofFnrmtore
Don’t

Wove*

A-ZPZPXiZE
BARRELS.

I am prepared to sell any quantity of First 
Class Apple Barrels at the

LOWEST FIGURE
possible, and will deliver to any part 

Promptness and quality guaranteed. Apply to

FAT. FARR,
International Salt Works Cooper Shop. 

Aug 7.1884 1866.1m

Get your Printing 
at this office.

AND UNDERTAKERS' FURNISHINGS IN GODERICH.
forget his prices are the lowest for Cash. He also keeps the Celebrated Eaewlien 
ea wire Bed 6*0.1. A large variety of BEWB00M SETS on hand to choose from.

Don’t Forget the Cheapest House in Town.
Fioture Framing a, Specialty. 

Funerals Famished Neatly, Cheaply, & with a Good Hearse.
------ ALSO THE OFFICE FOR------

The Celebrated Singer Sewing Machine
Which beats the world. All orders left here will receive prompt attention from the agr: \
Goderich, Sept. 26th, 1884.

T. ANGt

Goderich Foundry
The undersigned, having purchased the Goderich Foundry and Machine Shops ai d lui ?| 

put the same in good repair, will lake contracts for »

Flouring Mills, Steam Engines, Boile .
And other Machinery wanted.

All Kinds of Castings Made to Ordf.
Fleering Mills Changed to the Gradual Reduction or Roller System.

Will keep Agricultural Implements on hand, and do all REPAIRS op short notice.
J. B. RUNC1 >■’ A *

- R W. RUNOIM
Goderich. April M. 1884. l*M-ly
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Che Poet's Corner.

one thing te the ladies I plainly wish 
tomjr :

a man of no teeteneee : I’m fifty. If a day ; 
■either gay ner amiable. I’m fumy, and 

rm plains
,girts, you needn’t plot for me—all plotting 

la In Tain.
eee the brightest eye*, and all their

frtlolwy
wasted ammunition. It Its aim Is hurting

»;
gee the reddest Ups. Tm proof against 

nS smiles ;
wrthlnk Fm not the man for any woman's
wiles,
sew on my own buttons, my stockings I

| Jl want ne knitted, netted things, no traveUlng
hags.no wraps.

No slippers and no comforters, no painted
Plaques, no cape,

I bay the things that I require ; so ladles, hear
me any.

All snob attentions spent on me are simply
thrown away ;

Bo shake" your eurls and give your gifts, be 
wllder all you can,

Rntjnst remember, If you please, that I am 
not the man.

I've heard there’s twenty-one old maids con. 
elder me their’'fate,"

id clever widows live or six that wish with
ate to mate ;

Therein pretty eehool-girls who Insist I “must 
hare had some loss.”

And say Fm “so romantic" when I'm only tired
or cross.

But, ladles, aU attentions from this date I hope
wUlsease;

The only favor that I ask, is to be left in peace. 
Kor I consider ooe thing sure as anything can

be—
1 I will not marry any girl, and none shall 

marry me,

1 That’s Just exactly what he said about a year
ago.

Now, If you oonld but see his rooms, they are 
a perfect show

Of netted things, and knitted things, and 
painted plaques and screens,

Of photographs of famous men. andwleauty's 
living queens ;

While on the hearty-stone sits his wife—she’s 
sweet and good. I know.

And If yon tell him of the words ho said a year
ago.

He answers you, without a blush. “Oh, that’s 
the usual way ;

No one believes a single word old bachelors
may say :

When the right angel comes along.they marry 
any day.—(Harper's Magazine.

Prohibition In Kansas

1

u

A writer in the Chicago Tribunt thus 
tleeoribes how prohibition does not pro
hibit in Kansas

It is very common to hear the remark
Vised in Missouri.

‘O, they are drinking just as much 
whiskey over in Kansas as they were be
fore the prohibition law was passed.”

The wholesale liquor dealers in Kansas 
City insist that they are shipping more 
whiskey into Kansas than over. At the 
same time wholesale dealers are willing 
to pay any amount of money to have the 
prohibitory law repealed.

I have made close examinations all 
over Kansas and I say without hesitation 
that the new law is a success. Whiskey 
is not being sold in Kansas. It is not 
being drank here, at least publicly.

The other day as the Union Pacific 
ran into Roseville the conductor said :—

‘You can get all the whiskey you want 
in this town. ’

•Yes,’ laid the brakeman, ‘there'smore 
whiskey drank here tlian ever before. ’

Well I staid in Kossville over night. 
I found every saloon locked up. Money 
couldn't buy a drink in the town. The 
week before a lame man who had been 
hobbling around on an artificial leg was 
convicted of selling whiskey and fined 
820. But the fine was remitted on ac
count of his being n cripple. Still the 
“roughs" all said, ‘there’s plenty of 
whiskey to be had.”

‘Where ?’ I asked.
‘O, we had some yesterday,’ they

said.
‘Mow I’m not a resident and won’t tell, 

pi please let me know where you got it,’
I pleaded.

‘Well,’ said one man, ‘Lame John 
sold it to us.’

‘ Where V
Why we went with hiiu over behind 

the meeting house shed, into the grave
yard, an I there Lame John unstrapped 
that artificial leg of hi*jmd~ took out a 
bottle of whiskey.’

‘Out of his leg V
‘Yes, out of his hollow leg. '
‘And what did you pay for it V
‘Thirty cents a drink.’
‘Well, boys,’ I said, ‘you may not 

have prohibition in Roseville, but when 
you have got to go off into the darkness 
with a cripple, following him behind the 
meeting house shed into the lonely 
graveyard, ana he has to sit down on 
some mother's grave and unstrap an 
artificial leg for you to drink out of— 
why, I think 3 ou’ve got the next tiling
II it. You have got near enough to it 
for all practical purposes.”—The Rescue.

the suno op birds.

Ik!f Acquire their Bates by Simple 
title» while very Tee»*.

With all this strong tendency on the 
part of birds to vary their music, how 11 
it that there is still such a degree of uni
formity, so that, as we have aaid, every 
species may h» recognised hy it» notes Î 
Why does eveiy red-eyed viroe sing in 
one way and ivery white-eyed vireo in 
another ? Who teaches the young chip
per to trill and the young linnet to war
ble « In short, how do birds come by 
their music ? Is it all a matter of in
stinct, inherited habit, or do they learn 
it 1 The answer seems to be that birds 
sing as children Ulk—by simple Cita
tion. Nobody imagines that the infant 
is born with a language printed upon his 
brain. The father and mother mav 
never have known a wôîd of any tongue 
except the English, but if the child is 
brought up to hèar only Chinese hejwill 
infallibly speak that and nothing else. 
A .id careful experiments have shewn 
that the same ia true of birds. Taken 
from the nests justs just after they leave 
ihe shell, they invariably sing, not their 
own so-called natural song, but the song 
of their foster parente ; provided of 
course, that this is not anything beyond 
their physical capacity. The notorious 
house-sparrow (our “English ’ sparrow), 
in his wild jr semi-domesticated state, 
never makes a musical sound ; but if he 
is taken in hand early enough he may be 
taught to sing, so ' it is said, nearly as 
well as the esnary. Bechstein relates 
that a Paris clergyman had two of these 
sparrows which he had trained to speak, 
and, among other things, to recite sever 
el of the shorter commandments, and 
the narrative goes on to say tha. it was 
something very comical, when the pair 
were disputing over their food, to hear 
one gravely admonish the other : “Thou 
shalt not steal !” It would be interest
ing to know why creatures thus gifted do 
not sing of their own motion. With 
their amiability and sweet ponccableness 
they ought to be caroling the whole year 
round.

Birds sing by imitation, it is true, but 
as a rule they imitate only the notes 
which they hear during the first few 
weeks after they hatched. One of Mr. 
Barrington’s linnets, for example, after 
beiug educated under a titlark, was put 
into a room with two birds of his own 
species, where he heard them sing freely 
every day for three months. He made 
no attempt to learn anything from them, 
however, but kept on singing what the 
titlark had taught him, quite unconscious 
of any thing aigular or unpatriotic in 
such a course. This law, that impres
sions received during the immaturity of 
the powers become the unalterable habits 
of the after life, is perhaps the most mo

A*MI

A gentleman bed got so tar in drink
ing that he was known to take a quart of 
brandy a day. Be waa a fine business 
map, and yet he was ruining himself.>0oi dear bn wife eeid to bin:**’**

‘If my beebaed didn’t drink I should end externally! 
be the happiest woman In Qaaada.' ——

‘Well, my dear, ” he replied. ,‘I mar
ried you to make too happy, and ought 
to ; and if that will make you happy I 
will never drink another drop as long as 
I live.'

That man kept it for eight yean with
out any belief in Christianity.

Walking down the street with him 
little while ago, he said

‘Do you see that red-fronted drinking 
saloon f I have been afraid of that for 
many years, and I used to go down a by
street end gb round it ; but, Mr. Gough, 
since I have got the grace of God in my 
heart,, I go right by that saloon, and if I 
have the slightest "desire, I prey, ‘Lord 
keep me for Christ's sake,’ and I go by 
it safe.”—[Gough.

An elastic step, buoyant spirits, and 
clear complexion, are among the many 
desirable results of pure blood. The 
possessor of heathy blood has his faeul- 
cutties et command, and enjoy* a clear 
and quick perception, which is impossi
ble when the blood is heavy and sluggish 
with impurities, Ayer's SareepanlU is 
the best blood purifier and vitalizer 
known.

They lave Ihe Week.

‘Why is it that the employees in tele
phone offices are all ladies ?' Mrs. 
Brown made this enquiry of her hus
band. ‘Well/ answered Mr. Brown, 
‘the managers of the telephone com
panies were aware that no class of em 
players work so faithfully as those who 
were in love with their lalxir, and they 
knew that ladies would be fond of the 
work in telephone offices.’ ‘What is the 
work in a telephone office ?' Mr*. Brown 
further inquired. ‘Talking,’ answered 
Mr. Brown, and the conversation came 
to an end. —F Somerville Journal.

Csn tat Westerns.
At numerous testimonials will show 

there is no Mors reliable care for dash 
than Hagyardh Yellow OU. It la 

also the; beat remedy for ear aoha, to* 
thr-iat, croup, rheumatism, and for peine 
and lameness generally. Used internally

a

Bine mysleiane 
Mrs. Baton Pharris, No. 331 Daytem 

St., Chicago, Ill., ia now in hat silty- 
eighth yeas, and states that eh# has Suf
fered with Consumption for aboat ten 
years, was treated by nine physicians,all 
of them pronouncing her ease hope!**». 
She had given up all hope of ever recov
ering. Seven bottles of Dr. King's New 
Discovery for Consumption completely 
cured her. Doubting ones, please drop 
her a postal and satisfy yoursel res. Call 
at J. Wilson's drag store and get a free 
trial bottle. (1)

CABINET - MAKERI AND UNDERTAKER
Hamilton Street, Goderich

V. B.—A complete aseot tenant of Collins and Shrouds always on hAd alee Hear*» for h 
t reasonable rate. ,
Picture Framing a specialty.—A call solicited. lit!

Seeing is believing. Read the fasti 
menials in the pamphlet on Dr. Van 
Buren'e Kidney Cure, then buy a bottle 
and relieve yourself of all those distress
ing pains. Your Druggeet can tell you 
all about it Sold by J Wilson Goderich!) 

3m

National Pills are a mild purgative, 
acting on the stomaoh, liver and bowels, 
removing all obstruction. lm

Carter's Little Liver Pills are free from 
all crude and irritating matter. Concen
trated medicine only ; very email ; very 
easy to take ; no pain ; no griping ; no 
purging. lm

Freeman's Worm Powders are agree
able to take, and expel all kind» of 
worms from children or adults. lm

1’itv thb pooh Dyspeptic.—Poverty 
with perfect health is rather to be chflsen 
than riches and dyspepsia. Try the 
magie effect of a dollar bottle of Fountain 
oy Health

For rough conditions ot the Skin, 
Shampooing the head, Pimples, Eruption 
and skin diseases, use Prof. Low'» Sul
phur Soap. j in

te Aimatlr Surprise.
These who try Burdock 6look Bitters 

as a regulator of the bowel*, or to purify 
the blood, aid digestion, regulate the 
liver and kidneys, or strengthen tired 
nature, are agreesb'y surprised at the 
prompt benefit derived. 2

Pp.of. Low’s Manic Sclphcr Soap,— 
Healing, soothing, and cleansing for all 
eruptive diseases of the skin. Delightful 
for toilet use. lm

Aa Editer'* Tribale.
Theron P. Keator,editor of Ft. W;yne 

Ind., Gnxtte, writes : ‘For the pan five
, -.__.____ years I have always used Dr. King's New

a-A11 ® •S‘nJLüH L are Discovery for coughs of most seye e

Be Mailer.
No matter where pain, lameness or 

Surenesi exists, Hagyard s Yel'ow Oil 
taken or applied will give immediate re
lie', and a positive cure quickly follows 
it* use. . 2 .

Are

we find ourselves. Sometimes we are 
are tempted to call it cruel. But if it 
were annulled this would be a strange 
world. What a hurly-burly we should 
have among the birds Î There would te 
no telling them by their notes. Thrush
es and jays, wrens and chickadees, finch
es and warblers, all would lie singing one 
grand medley. —Atlantic.

Prompt Memarr*.
Prompt means should be used to break 

up sudden colds and cure coughs in their 
early stages. Hagyard’s Pectoral Bal
sam does this most speedily and effec
tually. 2
Short Bale* for Long Comfort at Heme.

Put self last.
Be prompt at every meal.
Take little annoyances out cf the way.
When any good happens to any one 

rejoice.
When others are suffering drop a word 

of sympathy.
Tell your own faults rather than those 

of others.
A place for everything and everything 

in its place.
Hide your own little troubles but 

watch tu help others iu theirs.
Take hold of the knob and shut every 

door behind you without slamming it.
Never interrupt any conversation, but 

wait patiently your turnjto speak.
Look for beauty in everything and 

take a cheerful view of every event.
Carefully clean the mud and snow 

from your boots before entering the 
house.

If from any cause you feel irritable, 
try the harder to do little pleasant 
things.

Do not keep your good manners for 
company, but be equally polite at home 
and abroad.

When inclined to give any angry 
answer, press your Ups together and eay 
the alphabet.

Always speak politely and kindly to 
you help, if you woùld have them do the 
same to you.

When pained by an unkind| word or 
act ask yourselves, ‘Have I not done as 
badly and desired forgiveness V—[Canada 
Presbyterian.

Though numerous causes may operate 
to turn the hair gray, all that is needed 
to restore the natural the natural color is 
Hall's Vegetable Sicilian Hair Renewer. 
For more than twenty years its sales 
have been enormous, but we have yet to 
learn of its first failure.

character, as well as tor those ofami'-ler 
type. It never fails to effect a sp ;dy 
cure. My friends to whom I have re
commended it speak of it in same high 
terms. Having been cured by it of every 
cough I have had for five year», I con
sider it the only reliable and sure cure 
for coughs, colds, etc. ' Call at Wilson’s 
Drug Store and get a Free Trial Bottle. 
Large size $1.00. (2)

nitty c
of Dr. E. C. West’s Nerve and Brain 
Treatment. See advertisement elsewhere 
Sold at Wilson's drug store. (2b)

Extensive Premises and Splendid New Stock.

BOOTS AND SHOES
NB"W GOODS.

REMEMBER
Have the Largest Stock,

The Latest Stylest
The Most Leliable Goods, 

And the Lowest Prices,
Call ds

A» Answer Wanted.
Can any one onng us a case of Kidney 

or Liver Complaint that Electric Bitters 
will not speedily cure I We say they 
cannot, as thousands nf cases already 
permanently cured and who are daily re
commending Electric Bitten, will prove. 
Bright’s Disease, Diabetes, Weak Back, 
or any urinary complaint quickly cured. 
They purify the blood, regulate the bow
els, and act directly on the diseased 
parts. Every bottle guaranteed. For 
sale at 50c. a bottle by J. Wilson. [1J:

NO TROUBLE WATEVER TO SHOW GOODS.

E. DO W 3ST X 1ST G-,
Crabb’s Block, Corner East street and Sqeare.

Goderich, May 8th, 1884.

Freeman's Worm Powders a re agreeable 
to take, and expel all kinds of worms 
from children or adults, lm.

A Banker's Testimony. — For a 
Cough, Cold or any Bronchical affecion. 
“Pecturia," in my opinion, is just the 
thing. I have used it in my family for 
Coughs and Colds for the past four years 
with the most unvaried success, and to
day my opinion of it is that I continue 
to think still more of that which I began 
thinking well of.

Geo, Kkph, Manager Ontario Bank, 
Pickering.

Price 25 cents at all druggists, m 
A Life Ravin* Prrseal.

Mr. M. E. Allison, Hutchinson, Kan , 
saved his life by a simple Trial Bottle of 
Dr. King's New Discovery, for Con
sumption, which caused him to procure 
a largo bottle, thatcompletely cured him, 
when Doctors, change of climate and 
everything else had failed. Asthma, 
Bronchitis, Hoarseness, Severe Coughs, 
and all Throat and Lung diseases, it is 
guaranteed to cure. Trial Bottles at J. 
Wilson's drug store. Large size $1. (1).

Wife—What's the matter now, John !
Husband—Oh, that neuralgia and toothache 

near kills me.
Wife—Why don’t yon go to Geo. Rhynns' 

drug store and get a bottle of Fluid Lightning! 
You know it cures all such things as Tooth
ache. Neuralgia, Headache, Lunilrugo. Ear
ache, Sore Throat, etc. It gives instant re-

2m
At Mount Carmel, Pa., a short time 

since two rival lovers fought a duel, and 
the girl who caused the trouble gave the 
signal to fire; counting one, two. three. 
One of the men was wounded in the 
shoulder.

Almosteverypill contai nscalomelar.u 
other mineral compounds. Dr. Carson's 
Stomach Bitters is purely vegetable and 
takes the place of all other purgatives. 
In large bottles at 50 cAit. m

A young gentleman wishes to know 
which is proper tossy on leaving a young 
lady friend after a late call—good night 
or good evening ? Never tell a lie, young 
man, say good morning.—[Burlington 
Free Press.

A atarlllogtDI-«every.

Physician’» are often startled b; re
markable discoveries. The fact that Dr. 
King's New Discovery for Consumption 
and all Throa ' and Lung diseases is daily 
curing patients that they have given up 
to die, is startling them to realize their 
sense of duty, and examine into the 
merits of thii wonderful discovery, re
sulting in hundreds of onr best Phpsi- 
cians using it in their practice. Trial 
bottles free at J. Wilson's Drug Store. 
Regular size (4)

National Pills act promptly upon the 
liver, regulate the bowels and as a pur
gative are mild and thorough. m

BOOTS&SHOES
Do-WTTLixLg: ‘Weddij.p

Beg v. announce to the Public that they have opened business in the above Stor* 
in the store lately occupied by Horace Newton. Having purchased a large «"A 
well assorted stock of Spring and Summer Goods at close figures, we are determine 

to give the Public the baneùv.

QUICK SALES, SMALL PROFITS WILL BE CUR MCTTO
pgr-Please call and examine our goods before purchasing elsewhere.
^arRemember the place, next doer to J. Wilson's Drug Store.
A»*Custom work will receive our special attention.
^SF’None hut the beet of material used and first-class workmen employed. 
jaCrRepairing neatly done on the shortest notice ■

o^ridumsiisuax DOWNING & WEDDUF

■ arklea'* Aralea Salve 
The greatest medical wonder u. the 

world. Warranted tu speedily cure 
Bums, Bruises,Cuts,Ulcers, Salt Rheum, 
Fever Sores, Cancers, Piles, Chilblains! 
Corns, Tetter, Chapped Hands, and all 
Skin Eruptions, guaranteed to cure in 
every instance, or money refunded. 25c. 
per box. For sale by J. Wilson. ly.

[CARTER'S

Dr. Lows 
all kinds of. 
adults.

Worm Syrup will remove 
Worms from children or 

lm

.Never Give I p.
If you are suffering with low and de

pressed spirits, loss rf appetite, general 
debility, disordered blood, weak consti
tution, headache, or any disease of a bil
ious nature, by all means procure a Dot
tle of Electric Bitters. You will be sur
prised to see the rapid improvement that 
will follow ; you will be inspired with new 
life; strength and activity will return ; 
pain and misery will cease, and hence
forth you will rejoice in the praise of 
Electric Enters. Sold at fifty cents a 
bottle by J. Wilson. [ti|

A Reward—Of one dozeu “Teabkr- 
RY” to any one sending the best four line 
rhyme on ‘ teabebry,” the remarkable 
little gem for the Teeth and Rath. Ask 
your druggest or address.

A Blessing la all Mankind.
In these times when our newspapers 

are flooded with patent medicine adver
tisements, it is gratifying to know what 
to procure that will certainly cure youj 
If you are bilious, blood out of order, 
liver inactive, or general debilitated, 
there is nothing in the world that will 
cure you so quickly as Electric Bitter*. 
They are a blessing to all mankind, and 
can be had for only fifty cents " 
of James Wilson.

battler*o

In the history of medicines no prepa 
ration has received such universal com- 
mendatiou for the alleviation it affords, 
and the permanent cure it effects in kid‘ 
ney diseases, as Dr. Van Buren’s Kiuney 
Cure. Its action in these distressing 
complainte is «imply wonderful. Sold 
by J. Wilson. 2m

«lug
cure

you troubled with Salt ltheum, Hough
___ l or Old Sores of any kind tnat cannot
healed! Even though it be of years stand- 
‘ oGregor it- Parke's f 'arbollc Cerate will 

t. Beyond the shadow of a doubt it is 
healing compound ever known. Boils, 

logs. Frost Bites. Burns or any Skin 
are alike cured hy it. Bold at 25 cte 

Rhyne*, druggist. 2m

Prof. Low’s Magic Sulphur Soap is 
highly recommended for all humors and
.yfn diseases. lm

Prof. Low’s Magic Sulphur Soap is 
highly recommended for all humors aud 
skin diseases. lm.

Cingalese. — A name well known in 
onnection with the Hair Renewer,which 

■ostores grey hair to its natural color by 
a few weeks me. Sold at 60 cents per 
bottle by James Wilson. 2m 

Halt Ekeeaa terril.
Are you troubled with Salt Rheum, 

Rough Skin, Pimples or Canker Sores ; 
if ao, go at once to Geo. Rhynas' Drug 
Store and get a package of McGregor & 
Barke’s Carbolic Cerate. Price 25 cents. 
It was never known to fail. b

Chinese physicians import in large 
numbers dried and smoked lizards,which 
they use with considerable success in 
cases of consumption and amemia. Their 
virtue is said to be in the large amount 
of nitrogeneous compounds and phos
phates they contain.

A captive wildcat in Virginia has al
ready whipped, in sucessive contests, ten 
of the best trained bulldogs in the 
State.

A Alarmas Discat ery.
Wm. Johnson, of Huron, Dak., writes 

that his wife had been troubled with 
acute Bronchitis for many years, and that 
ali remedies tried gave no permanent re
lief, until he procured a bottle of Dr, 
King a New Discovery for Consumption, 
Coughs and Colds, which had a magical 
effect, and produced a permanent cure. 
It ia guaranteed to cure all diseuse» of 
Throat, Lungs or Bronchial Tubes.

Trial battles free at J. Wilson’s drug 
store. Large size f 1.0B, (5)

40,000 ACHES
of WILD and IMPROVED LANDS, for sale 
along the line of the P.H..Ï-N. W.R.K. In Sani
lac and Huron Counties. MICHIGAN. Prices 
from $6 per acre acre upwards. Good water, 
markets, soil climats, «fcc. Free Guides and 
Excursion Rates to show the lands. Write 
for lists and fullpartlculars to W.W. JONES 
28 Military SU TORT HURON, Mich.. Gen. 
ageat for Tennessee Lands. 19533m

COAL.
I beg to advise my customers and the con

sumers of Co.*l generally, that I am now re
ceiving my Full and Winter supply of HAKD 
AXD SOFT t oil, and am prepared to take 
orders to be delivered in town at the following 
prices :
Chestnut and Stove, 87.00
Egg, - - - 86.75
Soft, - - - - 85.00

Thanking you for past favors, I herewith
respectfully solicit a continuance of your pat
ronage.

Qoderiçh, At*

CUBE
Sick Htadnch-i and relieve all the troubles ihe!- 
d-nt to a bilious state of the system, each as Dia
nnes», Nausea, Drowsiness, Distress after eating. 
Pain in the Side, Ac, While their most reautrk- 
able success has been shown iu curing

SICK
Headache,yet Carter’sLlttle LiVer Pills are equally 
vuluabla in Constipation, curing and preventing 
this annoying complaint, while they also correct 
all disorders of the stomach, stimulate the liver 
aud regulate the bowels. Even if they only cured

HEAD
Ache they wonid be almost priceless to those who 
sutler from this distressing complaint ; but fortu
nately their goodness does not end here, and those 
who once try them wHl find these little pills valu
able in so man y ways that they will not be willing 
to do without them. But after all sick head

ACHE
Is the bane of so many lives that here is where we 
make our great boast. Our pills cure it wBils 
others do not.

Carter’s Little Liver Pills are very small sud 
very easy to take. One or two pills m-hc r. dose. 
They are strictly vegetable and do not gripe or 
purge» but by their gentle action please all who 
use them. In vials at 25 cents ; five for $1. Sold 
by druggists everywhere, or sent by mail.

CABTBtt MEDICINE CO., 
________________ Haw York City.

The Ontario Mutual
LIFE ASSURANCE CO.

HEAD OFFICE, ^WATERLOO, ONT.
dominion DKroftiT, «iaa.eM.eo.

The only purely Mutual Life Co. in Canada. 
Total number of Policies In force, Dec. 31st, I 
1883. 5.241. covering assurance to the amount 
of 36,672.719.00.

TOTAL AMEN, . «533,705.00
TOTAL ■F.aKKVE, #tX6.e54.ee 
XIBPLIX. . . » 1A.7S1.M

The Company a Reserves are based on the 
Actuaries Table of Mortality." and four per 

cent. Interest—the tHghe»t Standard adopted 
by any life company In Canada, and one-half 
per cent, higher than the standard used by the 
Dominion-Insurance Department.

The Increasing popularity and rapid growth 
of the Company may be seen from the fact 
that in 1870, the drat year of Its business, the 
total assets amounted to only «1.216. while last 
year they reached the handsome total- of 
$533,705.00. „ W1L HENDRY, Manager.
W. S. HODGfNS, General Agent,

., Stratford, Ont.
«■"An active and reliable District Agent 

Goderich and West Huron. Apply 
ffitford. 
Interest. 
19444m
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Nationally reputed as 
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KANSAS CITY

Through 
Tickets via th 
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T. I. POTTER. PES0TV,k LOWELL,
I Flew JYes’rd Gen’Z JAt.euer, or-i /t»si. Agt, 

Chicago, ill. Chlcu^o.llk

Canadian Pais. Ag t,
_ „ Torono, Ont
Opo, B. Johnston,

Ticks* Agent, Ooderch

than anyth

8*nd tlx cents for postage, 
and receive free, a costly box 
of goods which will help you 
- more money rl^ht.away

wanted for (
to W. 8. Hodoinb, General Agent, Stratton 

«■Money to Loaq et tibw Rates of Inters 
May 28nd, 1884. ) liMWn

To Remove Dakdretp—Cleanse the 
scalp with Prof. Lowis Magic Sulphur 
Soap. A delightful mediated soap for 
the toilet. lm.

Tthlngeteuln thle world.'AlC of either 
cced from first hour. The broad road 

to fortune opens before the workers, abeolule- ly sure. At once address.Tnua 8c Co* Augusta 
Maine. idh.

Say» Dryden ;
“She know* her man, end when you rant 

and swear.
Can draw you to her with » single hair.”

Bat it must be beautiful hair to have 
such power ; and brautiful hair «an be 
ensured by the um of Cinoalm* Hair 
Renkwle. Sold at 60 ote. by 3. Wilson.

.Ml ....
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Mr» Maiy A. Dailey,of Tuekhannoek, A
mV^Bron^ *durfn“" h'ilh lime | BRI1Sf A8a- ««• TonoxTO-KeubU*,* 

the beat physicians could give no relief. ‘ PHœnix INS. COT, of Lost oh EngtandP-
(WoW nJîfl"1 '? tï* ! «ARTTORD imcOY, of HAHTFOTO
October she procured a bottle of Dr. I -Eetabdaheo 1810.
King'a New Discovery, whin immediate I..1RW» token In thei aboveAnbdaaaOAthe loweet rate, by HORACE HORTON.

The undenrtimed is also A

A child living in the upper pert of

errigned is also Appraiser 
CANADA PER. LOAN and SAVINGS
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Make 
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Never be «net down 
apidnr brenee hie 
twenty timee will be mend it 
jour wind to do a thing, and 

1

Troabla nerer lait tourer.
The darken day will pan away.

If the eon » going down look up et 
the «tara; it the earth m dark keep your 
eyes on heaven. With God's presence a 
aaen or child nay be cheerful

Never despair when n tOsTe In Ihealr,
A ouoAMn^ moraine will oone without

Mind whet you run after. Never be 
ooeteet with a babble that will Vital, or 
a* weed that will end in eimne and 
derknen ; bqt that which you cau keep, 
and which ia worth keeping.

Sight hard agamat -a hasty temper. 
Anger will oone. resist it strongly. A 
ape* nay set a house on lire. A fit of 
paaaion may give you cause to mourn all 
the days of your life. Never revenge an 
injury.

He that revengeth knows re reel ;
The wekpoeeena peaceful breast

If Tow have an enemyaotkindly to him 
and make him your friends. You may 
not win Mm oyer at onoe, but try again. 
Let one kindnees be followed by anoth
er, till you have compaaeed your end. 
By little and by little greet thing» are 
eempleted.

Water, tailing day by day
Wears the hardest rock away.

And so repeated kindnewee will soften 
e heart of atone Whatever you do, do 
it willingly. A boy that is whipped at 
eohool never learns hia tenons well. A 

i that is compelled to work not how

Fashion's Fancies.

ADTUMNSTYTilBS.
■lain for ike We i Paths m Pall Pash.

SHDW GOODS.

badly it ia performed. He who polls off 
hia oust cheerfully, stripe up hia sleeves 
in ’earnest and sings while he works is 
the man for me.

A cheerful spirit gets oa quick ;
A fct -miner m the mad will stick.

Evil thoughts are our wont enemies. 
Keep your heads and hearts lull of good 
thoughts, that bad thoughts may not find 
room.

The general tendency toward a n 
~~pie style of making up costumes, 

oh we have needed for some time 
back, is more marked than ever in ' the 
autumn fashions. Many skirt» arc now 
made without any puff or drapery what
ever ; ell the fullness ia still, however, 
thrown to the back, end the tournure 
distinctly puffed out by means of stall 
circle» run into false hem» at the hock 
these circles are concealed by falling 
pleats, oi by a gathered extra width com 
ing down quite loose over the back of the 
skirt ; the ekirt front ia frequently quite 
piaiu—a very wide flat double pleat ir 
often disposed sc as totale up the whole 
of the middle of the front ; sometimes 
the skirt ia striped all the way do am 
with velvet ribbons or galloons. As 
compromise between tne plain bodice 
end the draped tame, a sort of jacket is 
made with pleated basques, which form a 
kind of pannier and tournure ; this may 
bo either of the same material as the 
•kirt or of another—sometime» the drap
eries only are of a different material.

Fur traveling costumes and. also for 
simple walking dress the redingote is 
much in favor ; it is made in different 
ways, so as to suit all figures One 
model is pleated on to a plain shoulder- 
piece and fattened round the waist with 
a belt ; the other it cut quite plain and 
tight-fitting. This model i# generally 
trimmed with collar and facings of 
velvet.

Both plain and terry velvet will be 
largely used this autumn for trimming

I 35T <3-
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Household Hints.
Spice Cake.—One cup butter, one cun 

auger, beaten together to a cream. Two 
eggs well beaten, one teaspoonful ginger, 
one teaapoonful of cinnamon, one of 
cloves, half a nutmeg, one cup of water, 
qf milk, Sour to make as thick as pound 
cake, and one teaapoonful soda beaten 
into one of molasse» till it frame and 
poured into the batter the last thin*. If 
adding the mois sees makes the better too 
thin, add mere leer. Put into a well- 
bettered pan immediately, or into cake 
cups, and bake till well done but not 

‘ or dried. Leas time is requir 
to bake in cepe than in a rake pan. 

Beef Steak, a la Française. —They take 
best cut from the inner aides of the 
n, but any prime part trill da Place 

two poenda of steak in a dish with a lit
tle of the beet Lucca oil, and let them 
ateep in ft for eight or ten hours ; add to 
them pepper, salt, and a little finely 
mieed peiaelv, and fry them until they 
are brown ; what remains in the pan luay 
be thrown over the steaks. Butter may 
be substituted for oil, H preferred, and 
the steaks served up around the disk 
with olive aaaoe in tne centre.

Baked Indian Pudding.—Scald three

et» of fresh milk, -into which, when 
, stir gradually one jfint of sifted In
dian meal Don’t let it lump when 
stirred in ; add one teacup molasses, 

ginger ana salt to suit the taste, and a 
little chopped suet if desired. Bake 
moderately from six to eight hours. If 
the areal indiaesto settle when it begins 
to bake, stir it up from the bottom a few 
times. If mixed just right it will not 
settle. When done it ahould be of a deep 
leddmbetdoe.

Cream Pudding.—Beat together half 
a pint of eteem, aa ounce and a half of 
auger, the yolks of three eggs, add a lit
tle grated nutmeg. Beat the whites 
stiff, and stir in the last thing, stirring 
tightly. Sprinkle some fine crumbs of 
stale bread over a well buttered plate, 
about the thsekness of common pastry. 
Pour in the beaten eggs, cream and au- 
aar, and oovwr the top with fine crumbs 
and bake.

Queen’s Toast—Out thick slices of 
baker’s bread into rounds or so us res and 
fry to a nine brown in butter or lard> 
Dip each piece quickly into boiling 
water, sprinkle with powdered sugar and 
cinnamon, and pile one upon the other. 
Serve with sauce madeof powdered sugar 
dissolved in the juice of a lemon and 
tMuned with a glare ot wine.

Here are two recipes for foam sauce, to 
agit either a plain or rich pudding. 
Number one :—Half a oup of white su
gar. one-fourth of a cup of butter, one 
tablespoonful of corn starch ; mix and 
beat to a cream, but ia a tin basin on the 
stove, and add boiling water till the 
aanee is of the proper consistency. Num
ber two :—One and one-fourth cup of 
white sugar, and equal quantity of but
ter. the yolk of one egg ; stir the botter 
and sugar to a cream. add the well-beat
en yolk of the egg, and lastly the white 
of tne egg, which you have beaten to a 
•tiff froth, and a cup of boiling water.

Hero ia an excellent recipe for marble 
cake, and the quantity named will make 
a large rake, or two good-aired ones :— 
For the dark part use one eut of butter, 
two eupe of molasses, two oops of brown 
sugar, one cup of sour cream, five cups 
of flour, one teanspoonful each of soda, 
cloves, allspice, nutmeg, and cinnamon, 
and the yolk» of seven egg*. For the 
white part use the whites of the seven 
eggs, one cup of butter, two of white 
sugar, half a cup of sweet milk, four cups 
of flour, and two teaapoonful» of baking 
powder. This cake can be baked in 
layers and put together with jelly, or 
you may put some of the white in the 
tin and drop from a spoon some of the 
dark into it, and so on until the tin is 
full

costuir.es and mantles. Pretty brocaded 
woolens from very stylish costume* for 
the demi-taison. Deep blue, brocaded 
with brown and dark olive green with 
oliKgold.

The following is an elegant autumn 
walking-dress : Skirt-front quite plain of 
brocaded woolen material, back and aides 
of plain woolen matching in color the 
ground of the brocaded tissue, with only 
a deep border of the brocade round the 
foot, and narrow fluting showing beyond 
all round. The back and aides of the
skirt are pleated in doable hollow pi___
Plain close-fitting bodice of the brocaded 
fabric, deeply peaked, both in front and 
at the beck, with short drapery of plain 
woolen tissue, forming pleated panniers, 
and a small puff at back.

A wether costume has the ekirt entirely 
of brocaded woolen material, with a wide 
flat double pleat in front taking up all 
the middle, smaller ones at the aides,and 
full round pleats at the buck ; narrow 
fluting of the darker sliade ef the mater
ial showing beyond all round the foot. 
The bodioe ia a short jacket open in the 
shape of an oval over the cheat, and fas
tened with e bow of velvet ribbon, over 
a Chemisette or plastron ai pleated surah 
of the color of the ground si the brocad
ed wooletl fabric, gathered on to a small 
band round the neck and -fastened with a 
belt of velvet round the waist ; thence 
the plastron divides into a double drap
ery which is pleated across the hips, los
ing itself under the beeqae of the jacket, 
which ia deeper at the back than at the 
aides ; in front it remain» open at right 
angles over the plastron ; tight sleeves 
gathered a little upon the shoulder.

Some skirts are still made with draper
ies, bat these should be of » loose and 
ample style. The five-ribbed velvet, 
which is not quite the terry velvet of 
former days, though much resembling 
it, is neither so serviceable no nearly so 
durable ea plain velvet, but is very much 
more the fashion just now for trimming 
both drosses and bonnets.

Very pretty bodices are made entirely 
of it, to wear not only with silk bat also 

ith fancy woolen skirts. These are 
made in the jerey style, quite plain and 
without any trimming whoever. Plain 
French velvet ia also much used for inch 
bodices, chiefly in dark shades of rod, 
green and brown.

In mintlee we have to note the 
pelerine-mantelet, which is, in shape, a 
deep round cape with long narrow lapels 
in front. It ia made of faille. Ottoman 
or brocaded eilk, and also of the ribbed 
velvet above mentioned, and trimmed 
with deep fringe and lace, her led or not 
beaded, sometimes with both. The 
shoulders are marked by n roam, and 
the more elegant medals are trimmed 
with passementerie patterns placed on 
each aide close to the shculders. The 
lapels are not edged, but covered with 
lace, and often finished with tkaaels. In 
some cases they are exchanged for a deep 
fall of lace, which ia draped a little and 
fastened upon the left hip by a jet 
brooch. The neck is finished with a 
narrow etandiog-up collar of silk or
velvet,

Nome.
Chenille and ribbon embroidery is used 

to enrich the costliest evening dresses, 
and also for ornamenting bridal toileta.

In Paris, dog colla* are more than 
ever worn around the week, and crosses 
and lockets are frequently attached to 
them.

Nur.’s gray, that is, a soft shade of 
gray with a suggestion ef cream in it, ia 
handsomely combined with a rich shade 
Neapolitan red this season in pretty 
French toilets of Irish poplin, colored 
eilk and cashmere gray, with kilt facing», 
panels, -waist coat, and pelerine of velvet 
iu the red shade.

Stylish traveling dreiaee are made of 
fine Austrian wool in gold and blue shep
herd's check, trimmed with vest, panels 
and flounce bands of Russian blue velvet. 
The square-crowned Henry II. hat 
cornea well over the eyes, shading the 
face, and ia made of gold satin braid 
bound on the brim and banded round 
the crown with blue velvet caught with 
tiny gold pins. No feathers or flowers 
are worn.

nfusing wine simply say, “Thanks,” or 
better, “Thank you.” The servante ro
tin after handing the daeaert, when the 
party at ones launone* in politics and 
gossip, with now and then (not often, 
alas I) a bit of gay badinage, or “chaff, 
until the lady of the house gives the sig
nal, and the ladies retire to the drawing 
room. Toasts and taking wine with 
people have gone cut of fashion, and the 
charma of the drawing-room have to far 
increased in the Lu* decade that it 
only the more confirmed two-bottle men 
who “linger long across the walnuts and 
the wine, the jeunesse done usually pre
erring the cup of tee poured by some 

white hand and sweetened with a look 
from drooping eyes, which is to be ob
tained in the drawing room. The 
liah woman appears in semi-grand 
toilette, with open pompadour corsage 
and elbow sleeves, if not in low-necked, 
full dress attire, while her daughters 
are universally sleeveless and usually 
waits, with low-neck corsage, even in 
tne depths of winter. A man U invari
ably in full dress for dinner, even if 
there 1» no one else present bat his 
majesty, himself. — [Cincinnati Gommer-

THEY WERE ON THE STRING

Where the Wlfksfa Pateat Medicine lew 
nimtoi ClUsens.

T saw something up in Wisconsin the 
other evening,' observed**» Chicagoan, 
who had a satchel in his hand, and who 

on hia way home. ‘A {«tent medi
cine man was selling something or othir 
from a carriage in which he had a rather 
pretty young woman end a gasoline lamp 

B lady sang one or two songs very 
sweetly, and then the men talked and 
sold hia nostrum at a dollar a bottle.

‘When he had disposed of thirty or 
forty bottles he said : Now gentlemen, 
before bidding you good night I will give 
an exhibition of the wonderful magnetic 
powers of my wife, who site hero by my 
side. I hold in my hand a common 
>iece of thread. Now, one of you take 
lold of the end of'it and walk off and 

then let all the others take hold of it, 
and at the signal which I will give she 
will take hold of the end, and you will 
feel the shock instantly.

‘About 160 men and boys grasped the 
thread and walked off about half a block 
with it. ‘Now keep perfectly quiet,’ 
•aid the man,and you will fell the shock, 
delicately first and then strong enough 
to tinge at the ends of your fingers and 
toes. Are you all ready ?’

‘They all «aid ‘Yea.’
‘Well, then, I will put out the light,1 

■aid he, ‘and my wife will take the thread 
in her band at that instant. ’

‘The light went out and the man’s 
voice was heard : ‘What have you in 
yeur hand, my dear V

‘The longest string of «uckera I ever 
w in all my life,’ came in a sweet, 

musical voice, and at the asms moment 
the horses and carriage were driven off at 
a great epeed, leaving the crowd holding 
on to the string completely dumbfound
ed.

‘It was the worst shock a 
of these fellows ever got.

good many

Hangers ef Bealdy Bread.

A singular case of poisoning from eat
ing a podding made in part jf mouldy 
breed ie reported in the Ranitary Record. 
The main facta in the case may be brief
ly stated as follows : The principal ma
terials of the pudding consisted of scraps 
of bread left from making toast and 
sandwiches, and they had been about 
three weeks accumulating. To these 
■crape were added milk, eggs, currants 
and nutmeg. The whole was baked in a 
very alow oven, and Was subsequently 
eaten oy the cool-, the proprietor of the 
eating-house in which M Was prepared, 
the children of the proprietor, and two 
other persona. All of these became 
violently ill, with symptoms of irritant 
poisoning. One of the children 
three yean; and one of the adult»
The necropsy of the child caused the 
medical man to suspect noisoning. The 
analyst was ltd to look for ergot m the 
padding, and was soon startled to find 
unquestionable evidence of its presence 
aa far aa the chemical reactions went, 
although he was unable,^with the aid of 
the microscope, to detect any actual 
ergot. From these facts he infers that 
the reactions hitherto euppi red to be 
peculiar to ergot are common to other 
poisonous fungi — [Popular Science 
Monthly.

(•«ed
died.

Salta We Marriages.

A mistake in marriage, we all know, 
ia irreparable, uo matter how free the 
divorce laws may ha Nor are the two 
people immediately concerned in a con
jugal union alone to be considered. The 
family into which a new member is intro
duced by matrimony, have rights which 
should be regarded ; and if they are 
treated with contempt the child also ia 
likely to enfler. Besides, the children to 
be born of the union deserve the meat 
careful consideration. Are the pair 
fitted to hare offspring—are they proper
ly mated, physically and intellectually t 
Finally, how are the wedded to support 
them* «1res ?

The truth ia ehat there is no duty im
posed upon parents which is graver and 
more imperative than that of guiding 
their children into suitable marriages. — 
[New York Sun.

/J

Hagyard’e Yellow OU touches the right 
H**, every time when applied for rheu
matism, neuralgia, pain, soreness or 
lameness, and internally for cold», sore 
throat, eta, it i« equally infallible. 2

National Pills are a mild purgative, 
acting on the stomach, liter and bowels, 
removing all obstructions. lm.

English Manners at Table.

No guest ever peases a plate or serves 
anything ; the servant does all that. 
Hoop is taken from the aide of the spoon, 
noiselessly. Soup and fish are not par
taken of the second time ; if there is a 
joint, and the host carves, it ie proper to 
ask for a tecond cut. Bread It pasted 
by. the servant, and must be broken, 
never cut. It is considered gauche to be 
undeeido A whether one will take clear 
soup or thick soap -, decide quickly. In

irin* tn
North Berwick. Me., possesses a kitten 
that has quite a novel way of eating. 
When called bv name aha rone quickly 
to the side of the child, and demurely 
waits while » tiny Mb, made expressly 
for her, ie tied around her dainty neck 
A two ounce vial filled with milk ia then 
Lid on the floor beside her, and taking 
it between her paws, she raises herself 
on her hind feet, puts the nipple to her 
month, and remaining in that position, 
sucks until the milk has entirely disap
peared ; then Lying the bottle gently 
down, she patiently waits for her mouth 
to be wiped and for the bib to be remov
ed, after which she usually indulge» in a 
nap.

Willie's first Bath.

A little boy came in from school the 
other day looking very unhapny. Was 
he hurt 1 No. Had he been in mischief I 
No. What was the matter with Willu ? 
He had hardly spoken at supper, and ate 
very little.

Hia mother asked him again, ‘Willie, 
what ail» yon, dear f

‘Mother, I a wore. The minute I spoke 
it I waa afraid of God, and ran home. 
Will God ever forgive me for taking Hia 
holy name in vain t I’d rather be dumb 
all iny life long than be a swearer,1 said 
Willie.

relief was felt, and by continuing its use 
for a short time she was completely car
ed, gaining in flesh 60 Iba. in a few 
months.

Free Trial Bottles of this certain cure 
of all Throat and Lung Di.-eases at Jaa. 
Wilson's Drug Store. Large Bottles 
•LOO (4)

Money to Loan on flrstdaas security, MB IW.p,a.L-Cta,r,rodmW’
Goder4 ch Sept 10.1880.

•Thoueandeo 
ere anno 
of their t
msih"DM She Die »

No ; she lingered and suffered a'oug,
“pining all the time for years, the doc- 
“tors doing her no good ; and at last was 
‘cured by this Hop Bitters the papers which positively and permanent y ei 
ray ao much about. Indeed ! indeVd ' SSmSiSJ?

“how thankful we ahould be for that low sa a sequence of Self-Abuse. ••

by the ueeoftl

GERMAN INVIGOR ATI
cures!

“medicine-”. m

Make Break fast Tempting.

Breakfast should be the most tempting 
of meals. In this climate, combined with 
American habita a medium should be 
supplied between the rolls and coffee 
that constitute the opening meal of the 
French and the solid food of the English 
Physical Lbor creates appetite. Mental 
Lbur often occasions exhaustion of the 
system without a corresponding demand 
from it for restoration of its energies by 
food. Unless the viai.di of breakfast are 
of a temptiu g kind the individual who 

gone sleep mentally wearied the 
night before, turns from them and con
tents himself with a strong cup of coffee, 
or some other exhilarating beverage, that 
serve» to brace his nerves for the time, 
but not to repair the ravages of daily 
worry.

Mme. Bonaparte, in her younger day», 
once attended a state dinner, and was 
taken to the table by Lord Duudas. He 
had already received some of her sarcas
tic speeches, and iu a not very p'easant 
mood asked her whether she had read 
Mrs. Trollope’s Imok on America. She 
had. ‘Well, madame,’ said the English
man, ‘what do you think of her pronoun
cing all Americans vulgarians T ‘I am 
not surprised at that,’ answered sprightly 
‘Betsey Bona parta’ ‘Were the Ameri
cans the descendants of the Indiana nr 
the Esquimaux, I should be astonished ; 
but being the direct decendauts of the 
English it would be very strange if they 
were not vulgarians.' There was no more 
heard from LordxDundee that evening.i Lord. Dui 

step the laStep by atop the leading food product» 
of Europe are being reproduced in this 
country. Maocaroni ia made by Italians 
in New York, Neufchatel cheese by 
Swias in New Jersey, Schweitzer kaee by 
Germane in Ohio. Albert biscuit by 
Englishmen in Albany and carier by 
Russians in Harlem. Nearly all of these 
are imported to Europe, and there sold 
aa domestic manufactures.

Da. Low's Pleasant Worm Sïrcf.— 
An agreeable, safe and effectual remedy 
to remove all kinds of worroa. m

Henderson, a Cree India.i, one of the 
Manitoba royayeiin, en route for Egypt, 
died on board the Ocean King before the 
vessel arrived at Gibraltar.

Freeman’s Worm Powders are safe in 
all cases. They destroy and remove 
Worms in children or adults. lm

Postage to Great Britain - 3c per 1 ounce by 
each routa Registration fee 6c.

Money orders granted on all money order of
fice» In Canada, Unite I 8. aies, ti.-eat Br’taln, 
Prince Edward Island, Ncw'oondland and In
dia

Deposits received under the regulations of 
the host office savings’ bank between the hours 
of 8 am. and 8AO p.m.

Registered letters must he posted 15 minutes 
before the close of each mail

Office hours 8 am. to 6AO p.m.. Sundays ex
cepted.

FOREIGN POSTAGE.
Canada having been admitted Into the Pos

tal Union there L a rearrangement of postal 
rates, as follows :

Tor Austria Belgium. Denmark, Iceland, 
Egypt, Prance. Algeria. German', Gibraltar 
Great Britain and Ireland, Greece, tta'y. Lux- 
enberg. Malta Montenegro. Ne.herUnd, Nor
way, Per»la. Portugal. A -u.-es, R .r*nr na 
Russia. 6L Pierre, Servla Spain, the Canary 
Islands, Swelen. Sw'Uerieid and T. ■•key. 
And via United States. -Be* mud-.. Be hamas, 
Cuba. Danish Colonies e ' Si. Thom a, 81. John, 
St. Croix, Jamaica Japan, and Po o Rico. 
(Newfoundland is now iu the Vouai Un on, 
but the postal rates remain as b -forcl. Ce tera 
6 cents per 1 ounce. Postal ea -de 8 cents each. 
Newspapers 2 cents for 4 ounces. Keg'etra- 
tion fee 5 cents.

Btpe Bill Age.

There is a newspaper in Maeaachusetta 
115 years old. And yet it may not be 
ouch an excellent paper, after al. Age 
does not improve evei/thing. It de
pends largely on what the thing is. Age 
improves wine, but it only turns cider 
into a vinegar. A fine oil painting ie en
riched and improved with age. Not so 
a pair of trowsere. We revere an old 
truth, but the toothless old joke of the 

“leading American humorist” puts ua to 
sleep. An old friend is ever welcome, 
but an old egg is a weariness to the flesh. 
I have seen a paper over a hundred years 
old, and I have seen papers six weeks 
old that could dance all around it. This 
also ia variety. How toother than a ser
pent’s shank it L to have a sharpies, 
child.

lea except 8t. He-re and Mtime'on, Persia 
via Persian GuV. Portuguese Colonies in Asia, 
Africa, Oceanian, Trinidad Spanish Colonies 
In A*rlca Oceanica and America e -cept Cuba 
and Porto llioo. Straits Seitlenx nls in S'gna- 
pore, Penang and Malacca : -Lettcra 10c. per 
1 ox. Books, Ac.. 4c. for 4 ex. Other run-btra
tion fees 10c.

West India Islands via Halifax, same rate aa 
formerly. Prepayment by stamp In al' vases.

Australia (except New South Wales. Vie 
to-tal. and Queensland Letters 7c., papers 
4 cents.

Austra'ia New South Wales, Victoria 
Qreensla-id Letters 15c., nepers 4 -.

New Zealand, via San Francisco Letters 
4c. 5c , papers

LOOK OUT FOR THE

The funeral of the four victime of the 
Onmminarille Powder Mill explosion 
took place on Saturday. Culp, the in
jured man, ie not yet out of danger.

ADVERTISEMENT OF

NEXT WEEK.

Goderich, Sept llth,11884.

The subscriber is now prepared 
to furnish all kinds of Field and 
Garden Seeds of the

BEST VARIETIES
at rates that cannot be beaten in 
Goderich.

Call and examine samples be
fore purchasing elsewhere.

REES PRICE,
East Street Grain Depot, Opposite 

Town Hall, Goderich.
March 23th. 1884. 193 -

a week at home. 85.00 outfit free. Pay 
absolutely eure. No risk. Capital not 
required. Header, if you want bueinesa 
at which persons of either sex, young 

or old, can make great pay all the time they 
work, with absolute certainty. Write for full 
particular* to H. Hallktt d> Co., Portland, 
Maine. 1922-

The People’s Livery

J. P. FISHER & JOHN KNOX,
Having purchased the Livery bueiness of Jno. 
E. Swartz, formerly owned by Robert Kerr, 
solicit a share of public patronnge. They 
guarantee satisfaction to all, and oflfer
The Finest Jrtigs

AT REASONABLE PRICES.
CALI. AND SEE US—Opposite Bailey's 

Hotel. Goderich.
Goderich, Feb. 14th, 1884. 19304m

ergy, 1res of memory, universal 
| pain In the hark, dimness of vietr
> tore old age, and many other dll___
I lead to Insanity or consumption and a] 
tore grave.

Send for circulars with testimonials I 
mail. The IXVMHSRATBB Is said i 
box, or six boxes for «5, by all drt 
will be sent free my mail, securely i 

, receipt of price, by addressing.
• F. J. CHENEY, Druggist,
I . 187 Summit St., Toledo, Ohio
1 Gxo. Rhvnas

SolcfAgent for Goderich
.----------------------------------------------

people are always oa 
out for chance* to
their carnlhgaand In I------
come wealthy ; those who

_ J|______ jno mprove their opportOB
it lea remain in poverty. We offer a 
chance to make money. Wc want men, ww 
men. boys and girls to work for us in the# 
»wn localities. Anyone can do the work pro: 
perly from the first start. The bueinc** wlU 
pay more than ten time* ordinary wage*, law
Sensivo outfit furnished free. No one who en- 

agee fail* to make money rapidly. You cam 
gevotc your whole time to the work, or only 

your 8 pare moments. Full informationaao 
all that is nece*Rary sent tree. Address oTIW- 
bon <f* Co Portland. Maine.

WISE

1884.

THE STEAMER

OCONTO
G. W. McGREQOIt, Master.

Will leave GODERICH, weather permitting 
on and after Jane 5th, 1881, making WEEKLY 
BBIWD TKItra during the season, as follows :
EVERY THURSDAY

At 1 o'clock p.m.. for Saginaw, Bay City, Sand 
Beach. Ta was and all points on the west shore, 
including Alpena and Cheboygan.

Returning will leave GODERICH
EVERY SUNDAY

At 1 p.m., tot Detroit and Cleveland, calling 
both ways at Port Huron and points on St. 
Clair River.

A Seven Days’ Trip
with the privilege of spending H hi 
Cleveland, 10 hours In Detroit, and 111 
Saginaw or Bay City at the uapreced 
low price of

112 FOR THE ROUND TRIP,
INCLUDING MEALS AND BERTHS.

A First-Class QUADRILLE BAND always 
on board for Dancing.

For rates of freight and passage, and all In
clination, apply to

WB. LEE, Agent at Goderich, 
or C. A. t'B AMBEBLIN.

Manager, Detroit.
Goderich, May 29th. 1884

hbijIjZmttth:

adits’ êflUcge,
LONDON, ONT

FRENCH SPOKENIN THE COLLEGE
IvTusio eu Specialty.
(W. Waugh Lauder, Gold Medallist, and pupil 

of the celebrated Abbe Ltiszl, Director.
PAINTING A SPECIALTY.

(J R Plavey, Artiut, Director!

Junior Department.
Full Diploma Course* in Literature. Music 
and Art. 4rO Scholarship* competitively 
awarded annually, 18 at September entrance 
examination*.
trrrra» a tne U saee. For large. Illus

trated circular, address :
1REV. E. N. ENGLISH. M.A.. Principal 

fWNcxl term begins September 18th 
Aug 7,1884 1955-1 m

GENUINE

SINGER
SEWING MACHINE.

CHAS. ~PRETTY>
Having been appointed agent of the above 
machine, beg* to solicit the usual public pat
ronage, and will supply machine* on liberal ‘ 
term*.

Try the Genuine Singer.
Residence : Victoria street, near, the M. S, 

Church, Goderich.
Goderich, Dec. 13.1883.

|A week made at home by the In 
Iduetrlour. Beet business now be 
Bore the public. Capita not need 1 
ed. We will start yon. Men. wo

____ |men, boys end girl wanted very;
wKere to work for ns. Now la the time. You 
can work in spare time, or vive your whole !
time to the business. No other bn-1----
pay you nearly so well. No one t___
make enormous -pay, by engaging at 
Costly outfit and terms free. Money mad 
fast, easily, and honorably. Address Titra 4 
Co.. Augusta. Maiae

Cures Dizziness, Loss of Appetite, Indigestion, Biliousness, 
Dyspepsia, Jaundice, Affections of the Liver and Kidneys, 
Pimples, Blotches, Boils, Humors, Salt Bheum, Scrofula, 
Erysipelas, and all diseases arising from Impure Blood, 
Deranged Stomach, or irregular action of the Boiccls.

DCFDWLER5
EXTRACT-WILD

CUR £3

cHOLERa

CHOLERA INFANTUM

ALLSUMMER COMPLAINTS
3ûLC 5 r /1LLÛEÆLERS.

FREEMAN’S 
WORM I POWDERS

Are pleasant to take.
Purgative. Is 
destroyer «/worm» In Children se

I not. life is sweeping 
land dare before you 
something mighty 1 "
ime leave behind to 
into. |06 a week 1 n your 

town. SS outfit free. No risk. Evi 
new. Capital not reoutrrd. We will 
you everything. Many are making f< 
Ladies make as mat h as men. am; 
girls make great pay. Reader. It 
business at which yon can make 1 
the time, write for particulars to»e lime, write for parti 

hCo. Portland Malte
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THE BOOT CROPS. Port Albert.

On eceouot »f the drought the past 
user, which Wes very unfavorable for 
growth of good root crops, the unro
ot entries was much lees thie.jreer 

than on some previous year* ; but we 
agreeably surprised to iee 

of the very fine" crops grown by 
eosns of the exhibitors, which proved 
very plainly that good cultivation will, 
to a large extent, make up the lose to the 
soil caused by an unfavorable season like 
the past. Wo found in every ease that 
the best roots were grown on land well 
manured with barnyard manure, without 
salt or any other fertiliser. One exhi
bitor used 500 lbs. of salt to the acre 
with over 30 loads of barnyard manure 
to the acre, but we did not see anything 
indicating that the salt had any benefi 
cial effect on the crop*. There are tome 
very heavy crops of mangolds, carrots 
aud potatoes, but the turnip crop is 
nearly a failure. This year the greatest 
injury seems to be caused by a small 
insect known as the turnip louse; the 
meet that we saw were quite destroyed 
by it, but we are glad to note one excep
tion to this in a field containing about 
16 acres of turnips, owned and shown 
by Robert Medd, of Wait Wawanoeh. 
This field was quite exempt from this 
nest. The soil was a heavy elay loam. 
Barley was grown on this field lost year, 
it was well manured with barnyard man
ure last spring; no other manure used. 
The turnips were in a very thrifty con
dition. All of the crops shown were very 
clean of weeds, and showed good care 
and cultivation.

The first crop inspected was that of H. 
Snell & Son, of Hullett. Soil a clay loam; 
crop last year, corn ; no manure used, 
"but the field is so situated that it gets 
all of the liquid manure that drains from 
the barnyard. There were 7 drills to 
the rod. Messrs. Snell took 1st for 
carrots, 1st for turnips, and 3rd for man
golds.

The next was Joseph Morris, of Col- 
borne. Soil a mixture between a sandy 
and a black loam ; well underdrained ; 
manured with barnyard manure in the 
spring, about 20 loads to the acre. This 
field has been in root crop for three 
yean in succession. There were 8 drills 
of carrots and mangolds to the rod and 7 
of potatoes. Mr. Morris took 1st prize 
for mangolds, and 1st tor potatoes.

The next suceesetul man was John 
Andrews, Bayfield road, Goderich town

ship. Soil a sandy loam ; fall wheat last

Jeer. This field too, was well under- 
rained. Manured last fall with 20 

loads barnyard manure to the acre. Mr. 
Andrews sowed his seed very early in 
the spring, and lmd a very even crop all 
over his field. Mangolds 10 drills to the 
rod; carrots 9 drills, and potatoes 7 drills 
to the rod. Mr. Andrews took 2d prize 
for mangolds, and 3rd for carrots.

The next prize taker was Mr. H. Cur- 
win, Huron road, Goderich township. 
Soil, a pretty stiff clay loam. The pot a- 
toes were planted on land where man
golds grew last year. No manure since 
that crop; 74 drills to the rod.. The man
golds were sewn on land upon which 
gpring wheat grew last year. Manured 
with barnyard manure, 16 loads to the 
acre,one half of which was applied in the 
fall, and the other in the spring ; 
drills to the rod. The carrots followi 
after a potato crop, manured last fall 
with barnyard manure ; 8 j drills to the 
rod. Mr. Cnrwin takes 2nd prize for 
carrots and 2nd for potatoes.

The next was Mr.Jas. Long,Colborne. 
Boil, a deep rich black loam, ' under 
drained ; last year’s crop fall wheat. No 
manure on the tnrnip land ; a little 
barnyard manure on carrot and man
gold land this spring. The land is near
ly new. Turnips 84 drills to the rod ; 
mangolds 7A drills, and carrots 8 drills 
to the rod. Mr. Long took 2nd prize for 
turnips.

Mr. Thos. Carroll was the next suc
cessful competitor. Soil, a clay loam ; 
last year’s crop, barley ; manured in the 
fall, except potato land ; one half man
ure put on in the fall, the other half 
ploughed under in the spring. 509 lbs. 
of salt to the acre was used. Drills to 
the rod : mangolds, 84 ; potatoes, 9 ; 
and carrots 9. Mr. Carroll took 3rd 
prize for potatoes.

The last crop .that wo examined was 
owned by Mr. Robt. Medd, West Wawa- 
nosh. It consisted entirely of turnips, 
and was in a very flourishing condition, 
but they seemed to be a little late in 
itarting their growth. If the weather 
continues favorable they will grow a 
great deal yet. The soil is a pretty stiff 
clay loam. Crop last year, barley ; man- 
ured’this spring with barnyard manure ; 
8 drills to the acre. Mr. Medd took 3rd

The iliticel meeting at Klngtbridge 
is well represented by this village.
H. Martin’s pacer, ‘lennv Lind,” la 

going under training for the fall rases. 
Miss Lizzie Hawkins has retimed 
ter a brief visit to Dungannon.
O. McPherson, of Goderich, is Maying 

at the “Royal”
R. Graham is fitting up the blacksmith 

shop of Geo. Hawkins, where he intends 
removing his business.

Thos. Bollao, late of Kings bridge, 
having rented a hoeee from Thos, Whit
taker, has taken op his residence here 
for the winter.

LNtin,
Mise Edith Horton hat just returned 

from a pleasant riait among old friends 
at Holmes ville.

In drawing up the water tank, for the 
Morrow steamer from the lake, 4the fas
tening on the front gave way, treating 
engineer Dodd and James McManus to a 
■bower bath, which they thought was 
very cold.

Ooltome.

OOCKTY CURRENCY.

rts rr «.i S
t Ex< hnMae.

r test for the gen-

Stirl-We regret to learn that Mrs. D. 
ing it laid up with illness.

Henry Young and Patrick Dean from 
that classic spot, Porter's Hill, conveyed 
a full freight of fair maidens from that 
section to Boweacot farm, the residence of 
Mr. Hugh Chisholm, where they were

i'oined by others in an evening’s dancing, 
fater Stuart, of Leeburn, doing the 

honor of floor manager. The ladies from 
a distance made serious mashes on the 
cavaliers of Butternut Row.

Auburn.
Bridge Let.—Road commissioners, 

Girviu and Elliott, let the contract of a 
bridge on the boundary between East 
Wawanoeh and Hullett, on Tuesday, 21st 
inat., to Mr. Keys, for the sum of $240, 
the bridge to be completed on or before 
the 1st December next.

Scott Act.—A very enthusiastic Scott 
Act meeting was held in the Methodist 
Church, in this village, on Monday even
ing, the 20th inat. John Kernighan, of 
Colborne, occupied the chair. The meet
ing was addressed by Dr. Williams and 
Rev. John Gray, of Clinton. During 
the meeting the choir of Maitland Tem
ple, I. Q. G. T., rendered a few choice 
selections of music. A vote was taken 
at the close of the meeting, and it was 
almost unanimous for the Act. 3 to 1 
for the Scott Act in Auburn.

Siatail.
last Tuesday was

prize for turnips.
Joh>

The cattle fair here 
rather dull,

Mr. Cameron, of Lucknow, will de
liver a lecture in favor of the Scott Act 
here on Friday evening.

Giving up Buriner». —D. M. Buchanan, 
merchant, of this place, having disposed 
of his business to Mr. Dales, of New
market, intends to move to Goderich to 
reside.

About one o'clock last Wednesday 
morning the flour mill in this village was 
burned down. The fire had gained so 
much headway before it was noticed that 
very little was saved. It is supposed to 
have been the work of an incendiary as 
it had been idle for some time. It was 
insured for $1,000, which will nearly 
cover the loss.

One day last week a gentleman of this 
piece had the presumption to think that 
he could fight a dog,(a ring was pitched,) 
but after a few rounds the gentleman 
tramped'too hard on the dog’s corns. The 
brute sprang at him and bit him savage
ly on the leg, and he feering hydropho
bia, secured a musket and advanced 
within a few paces of the animal and 
fired, but unfortunately missed him. 
The dog left town instantly, but the 
gentleman took the stage to give him 
some more law.—Cave Canem.

Jk grand Hallow» < nosrt uni», r the 
euepieee iff Ufa Oeledvii, u| Society will 
beheld in the temperance hall, Luck
now, bn Friday evening. Slet met., when 
the programme will consist of vocal end 
instrumental music, readings recitations,
and Highland dancing. Mr. D. K. 
Cameron is alio announced for a ten 
minutes lecture on “Hallowe’en.'’

Mr. John Murray, of AehfieM, «m Mr 
day weighed his ten months old hell 
calf, which tamed the ecelee et 1040 lbs. 
The calf was awarded the first prise there, 
and competent judges pronounce him 
equal to any they had seen at Toronto. 
As Mr. Murray is an admirer of first- 
class stock we with him enecees.

It ie currently rumoured that John 
Sterling, of Servie, who had the con. 
tract of erecting the large new hotel at 
Holyrood, has left tor paru unknown, 
leaving many unpaid debts behind him.

The last match for the medal present
ed to the Winttham Quoit Club by H 
W. C. Meyer, Esq., was played on Wed
nesday week, between Messrs. McAlpine 
and Leslie, the former winning by 12 
points.

Mr. H. Hartt (son of Mr. C. A H*rtt, 
attorney, Clinton) now holds a good 
position in a leading wholesale house in 
Detroit ; Ludlow, another son, has just 
been appointed one of the abort hand 
clerks, at a good salary, in the office of 
the Michigan Central R. R. Mr. Hartt 
has three or four eons who are expert 
short hand writers.

Meure. H. Snell & Sons, Hullett, 
■hipped four prize coUwold ewes to a 
party at Thedford, on Monday ; these 
well-known breeders took $00 in prizes 
at Seaforth, a large amount at London, 
Goderich and Exeter, and wound up the 
season at Blyth show.

The Lord’s Army barracks. Wingham, 
was raided Friday night by a large party 
of boyffand men, who threw glass balls 
filled with black paint through the wind
ows. Service was going on at the time, 
and almost everybody in the bailing 
was smeared with paint The rowdies 
should be made to smart.

The Chicago Railway Age, in ite last 
iuue, gives a long illustrated reference 
to a new invention called Holmes' 
Anglo-American Apartment Car, which 
is an improved passenger car, designed 
especially for English and continental 
railroads, being patented in all countries 
except Germany ; the inventor it a 
nephew of Mr. E. Holmes of Clinton.

Monday evening » lamp exploded at 
the residence of Mr. Ed. Floody, Clin
ton. Considerable damage was done to 
organ, curtains and furniture. It is for
tunate that Mr. Floody was home, as 
aside from the advantage of his presence 
m nipping the incipient fire, his being in 
the house at the time was the means of 
assuring Mrs. Floody of no immediate 
danger, which in her weak though con
valescent state was very desirable.

A fellow from Brussels, presented him
self at the Royal hotel, Mitchell, on 
Tuesday week, accompanied by a young 
girl, well connected in Logan. The fel
low said they were married, and engaged 
appartments. The following day he 
sent the girl out by the stage to her 
friends in Logan, promising to drive out 
in the evening and marry her. No 
sooner had he got her off than he started 
for the west, and Mr. Bugg suspecting 
the situation by this time, followed him 
and overtook him at Seaforth. The lei- 
iow confessed hi* rascality, but nad no 
money to pay nis board bill or anything 
else, so was allowed to go. He is well 
connected in the township of Fullerton.

AshfloKL

ever,' replied an artist in that material 
•The old story about meerschaum when 
heated admitting of • fine needle to be 
pasted through it is like many of the old 
■tories—pure fiction. The worker in 
meetsohaom knows by inspection, weight 
aud appearafiee whether he has the 
genuine article, and he ie to the smoker 
the same as the seller il to the cutter— 
the smoker baa to trust to the haneety of 
the seller. The very light qualities are 
too porous to give s nice colour, even if 
•et m wax in the muet approved manner, 
and the heaviest qualities are rejected 
because there is a possibility that they 
are artificial stuff The latter Is made 
from the parings of the gennine, from 
hardened plaster of Faria, which is 
treated With paraffin and coloured by 
gamboge, and from a peculiar prépara 
tion into which potatoes largely enter. 
Strikingly good artificial meerschaum 
is made in France by mixing fifty parte 
of silice and twenty-five of magnesia 
with twenty-five parts of water. These 
are raid to be the component parts af tht 
genuine article. When the laiterie dug 
up it is soft and fathers llks soap. I have 
been told that it ie used by the Tartars 
to wash thbir dirty linen, ont I do not 
believe that, because meerschaum is too 
noble a material, and then I don’t think 
that Tartars ever wash their linen.’

THE WORLD OVER.

As Hirrerrd la (hr Cel amas ef ear Wat- 
side Coatrraperorles.

OHN VaBCOE, \ t , Wm. Young, j JudSes-

Duaiop.
R. Sallows, of Goderich, enjoyed a 

bicycle ride the other day through our 
burg. He advised all married men to 
boy a wheel.

Our Irishman recently purchased a 
fine 3 year old colt in Goderich township, 
whK.i he brohe into the plow like a 
charm,and during winter months intends 
to get it in troting trim for a race with a 
sorrel steed well known to Dunlop horse
men.

Charles Young, a former townsman, is 
visiting old friends after a three years' 
fraidence in Pontiac, Mich.

James Nickey, formerly connected 
with the irou works of Glasgow, Scot
land, is attached to the forge of the 
smithy here.

Mira Helen McDonald and Maggie 
MePbeil, of Porter’s Hill, are guests of
Mrs. Allen.

Mis» L. Schliman, of Goderich, spent 
several days here being the guest of Mrs. 
McArthur. —'

Are you going to vote for the Scott' 
Act it the topic at present. Nothing else 

, is tall * dbut thati Iked anywhere.

The editor of the Lebanon (Ky.) Times 
fa sixteen years old. But he is a true 
son of the soil The ether day a citizen 
allowed hit angry passions to rise upon 

“ ig some remarks personal to him- 
i the Time*, and tallied out to whip 

:or. The editor carved him with 
fe, borrowed $1 to pay thelino im- 
1 by the justice, and now thinks of 

[ for Congress.

The council met in school house 
No. 9, on Saturday, the 4th day of Octo
ber. - The minutes of last meeting were 
read and signed. Letter from Seager & 
Lewis, requesting the council to send 
them $6, being the amount of rrrears of 
taxes paid to county -treasurer on the 
S pt of N pt 4 con. 6, E.D. Laid over 
until next meeting. Letter from Robert 
Webster, denying having made any pro
mise to Paul Sweltzer, for extra pay for 
his contract on the northern gravel road. 
Also with reference to boundary line ap
portionment for 1883, stating that 
$41.60, had been paid to Mr. Young, 
reeve of Colborne. James Brown pro 
sented his bond as collector. Moved by 
Whitley, seconded by McMurchy, that 
the collector’s bond be accepted. The 
council and Wm Mallough not agreeing 
in respect to the compensation to be paid 
for altering the picket fence on the 
north side of lot 12, con. 4, E.D., it 
was moved by McMurchy, seconded by 
Whitley, that R. Hamilton be appoint
ed arbitrator for the council, Mr. Mal
lough signified his intention to appoint 
John Bowers. The following accounts 
were ordered to be paid : J. F. Andrew, 
88 loads gravel $5.28; Hart & Co., print
ed terms, $1.68; E. W. Richards, 32 
yrde gravel, $3.20; Wm Hunter, under- 
drain, S. R. 3 and 4, con. 13, E.D., $1; 
T, Helm, culvert, con. 12, $6; G. Twain- 
ley, gravel, $2.76; R. Knightly, under- 
drain, $2.60; J. Scott, repairing culvert 
on gravel road, $9.76; F. McCarthy, 
clearing on 6 and 7, 8. R., $10; Wm 
Mallough, 23 leads gravel, $2.30; Mr. 
Saunders, 26 loads gravel $10; Wm. 
Moran, 30 rods grading on 6. R., 9 and 
16 »t $2 a rod, $60; G. Team ley, board 
fence, on 8 con., 1600 feet hemlock 
lumber, Ac., $15.36; J. Tigut, placing 
protection on hill, S. R. 3 and 4, con. 2, 
$1; do repairing culvert, 60c.; 8. Lewis, 
building two new colverts on 8. R. 6 and 
7,,con. 3, $2.60; R. McKenzie, culvert 
8. R. 3 and 4, $2.45; I. Spindler, new 
culvert 9. R. 3 and 4, $12.60; T. Stew
art, drawing away clay from hill, 8. R.
3 and 4, $10; R. Finegan, two under- 
drains on 0 and 7 con., E. D., $6. The 
council adjourned to meet again at same 
place, on Wednesday, ths 19th of No
vember.

Hermann Kolb, a Philadelphia furni
ture fitter, was taken ill two months ago 
and was treated for acute dyspepsia and 
mflaraatory rheumatism. Recently a 
boil appeared on Kolb’s back. The doc 
tors lanced it and took out five steel pins, 
which Kolb had swallowed while work 
ing at his trade. He is rapidly recover 
ing.

Jas. Cunningham, employed on the 
Canadian Pacific railway east, fell asleep 
at Hawk Lake, Man., last week with 1 
lighted pipe in his poket. On being dis 
covered he was burnt to a crisp. His 
clothes were a mass of smouldering rags 
and one side of his body from the hips to 
the head was blackened and burned. One 
eye was completely destroyed. As soon 
as he was moved he awoke to conscious 
ness and pain, constantly crying, “for 
God’s sake shoot me !” He was remov 
ed to Winnipeg hospital, where he died 
Saturday.

New York, Oct 20.—Hartman, the 
Nihilist, it in the city. He says the 
meeting of the three Emperors was the 
outcome of a commission of Grand Dukes 
appointed three years ago at the instance 
of the Russian Minister of Foreign 
Affairs to consider measures for meeting 
the growing anarchichal revolt in the 
army. This Commission resolved that 
Russia should pro)>ote to Germany and 
Austria that in case of the Imperial fami
ly being threatened with imminent dan
ger the two latter powers should send 
enough troops to the frontier to allow of 
the disbanding of the Russian native 
army from colonels downward, while all 
officers above the rank of colonel should 
remain Russians. Hartman believes 
that wai the principal object of the con
ference, and that most likely the Czar s 
proposal was accepted by the other Kais
ers.

Blyth.

The Holmesville bridge Is now open 
for traffic having been entirely completed 
on Saturday last. ,

The Scott Act it being pushed vigor
ously forward here. The Revs. Mr. 
McLean and Fisher, are holding a series 
of meetings throughout the township.

Blyth Fair was held on Thursday of 
last week and was a grand success. The 
weather was all that could be desired, 
and early morning brought in visitors by 
the hundreds. There were between 4 
and 5000 people present The admission 
was small only being 10c for adults and 
6 for children. The number of entries 
was 2,100. People were hero from all 
parts of the county, and pronounced it as 
being the best show in the county. Blyth 
is deservedly popular in this respect.}

Chu. J. Downie, of Chicago, member 
of the Board of !hade, who murdered 
his brother September |19, committed 
suicide by banging in hi* cell Monday 
night___________________

Errs s < ocoa.—Grateful and Cokvokt- 
nu. -"By a thorough knowledge of the uatu;IXO, ____________1__ __

ral laws which govern the operations of 
digestion and nutrition, and by a careful 
application of the fine properties of well- 
selected Cocoa. Mr. Epps has provided onr 
breakfast tables with a delicately flavoured 
beverage which may save us many heavy 
doctor? bills. It is by the Judicious ose of 
such articles of diet that e constitution ~such articles of diet that • constitution may 
be gradually built up until strong enough lo 
resist every tendency te disease. Hundred» 
of subtle maladioe are floating around ns 
reedy to attack wherever there I» a weak 
point. We may escape many s fatal shaft by 
keeping ourselves well fortified with pure 
blood and a properly nourished frame.*—Citil 
Service Ooxrtfe.—Made simply with boiling 
water or milk. -Sold only In Packets and 
Tins (Jib. and lb.), byOrooers. labelled— 
Jambs Epps e Co., Homoeopathic Chemists, 

London Eng.”

T)ON’T OVERLOOK TH» I 
IT WHjL 94? IN TO MM IT I

► BAND

12 Sors© Power
McPherson * Co'» Make. Stratford.

For Only $16.00.
1 Good Coal Stove—Superheater. 

3 Heating Drums.

SHINGLES.
Call

C. A. HUMBER,
At the Foundry.

Goderich. Oct. Mtfa JMt. IMMw

fin’s Dm Store.
All the pi oat Popular and Reliable

m
TOTHK1

szi

>yoerowy

FAMILY GROCER,

"Victoria Street,
OPPOSITE SHOW GROUND.

TEAS!
of the day kept in stock.

Sole Agent for Seigel’e Pills, 
Ointment and Syrup.

JAS. WILSON.
Goderich. Oot ICth. 1381. 1861-

There is not 
A)

COAL. Fee.

All kinds of Hard Con! on hand. Also a small 
quantity of the celebrated

Straitmlle Lump Soft Goal.
Send in your orders while the weather is fair 

for delivery.

T. N. DANCEY.
Goderich. Oct. 88th, 1S84. ltaA-tf

Beef. Lamb. Mutton. Pork. Smoked Hem, 
Chickens and Docks of the first quality. 

Orders left will have prompt attention
JOHN MacTAOGART. 

Goderich. Sept. 18th, UM. 18616m

sag.
On October 16th, at Frenchtown, Maryland, 

U. 8.. the wife of Alex. H. Stewart, formerly 
of a daught ~

CRABB
of Goderich, of a daughter.

In Auburn, on the Uth inst., the wife of Mr. 
Wm. Fluker, of a eon.

In Auburn, on the 16th Inst, the wife of Mr. 
R. H. Culiia, of a eon.

HAIBIEB.
At Goderich, on the 22nd IneL. by the Rev. 

Dr. Ure. Mr. Joseph Henry Richards, to Mar- 
youogest daughter of Mr. William

The Oldest Established and 
Cheapest Store in the 

County of Huron.
garer. 3 
Bisect.

DIED.
In Colborne, on Tuesday, October 21st,

John McLeod, aged 58 years.
In Amigari. Ont., on Friday, Oct. 17th. 1881, 

Thomas Cowherd, formerly of Goderich, aged 
55 years.

PRESENT PRICES:
O-BOOBBIlBe.

Sugar. It lba. for 11.66 ; by the lb.Gran10c._‘other sugars'in"proportion. Sugar, cash
on delivery.

teas is atop is swans.
KING’S EVIL

Was the name formerly given to Scrofula 
because of a superstition that It could bo 
cured by a king’s touch. The world fa 
wiser now, and know» that

Black Tea at 15c., equal to any 80c. Tea In On
tario ; finer Blacks at 50c. and 75c. Green 
Teas—Young Hyson, from 25c. to 80c. Gun
powder Tee. 35c.; the finest Imported, 75c. lb. 
A very fine Japan Sifting at 80c. lb.

DHT GOODS.

SCROFULA

Prints to close et prices to astonish. Factory 
Cotton, yard wide, by piece at 6o.; narrower 
at 5c. A fine lot of Gros Grain Dress flilks at 
75c., worth *1.25.

HARDWARE.
can only be cured by a thorough purifica
tion of the blood. If this I» neglected, 
the disease perpetuates It, taint through 
generation after generation. Among Its 
earlier symptomatic developments are 
Eczema, Cutaneous Eruptions, Tu
mors, Bolls, Carbuncles, Erysipelas, 
Purulent Ulcers, Nervous and Phy
sical Collapse, ete. If allowed to con
tinue. Rheumatism, Scrofulous Ca
tarrh, Kidney and Liver Dtaeraea, 
Tubercular Consumption, and vari
ous other dangerous or fatal maladies, are 

by It.

A well-selected stock of Scythes, Snalths, Hay 
Forks, Spades and Shovels, all from the best 
maker*.

ANDF-A-nSTTB OILS.
We keep nene but the beet, and sell them at 

me price as» commonest.
Vinegar a specialty, and 

n mineral i 'from I acids.
warranted tree

produced by i
t good supply 
rc on hand.

of Glass and Builders' Hard-

Ayers Sarsaparilla
O. OBABB

Goderich. June 86th. 1884. lMSflm

General Brocades, Oroctay 
t Glassware at M

150 k FRUIT JARS
<7LTST ARRIVED.

Come and See Us
C. A. NAIRN,

Court House Square, Goderich 
June 18th. 1*85.

h the only powerful and always reliable 
Uoodrpurifyiug medicine. It 1» •. Jying medicine. It le so effect
ual an alterative that It eradicate» from 
the system Hereditary Scrofula, and 
the kindred poisons of contagious diseases 
and mercury. At the same time It en
riches and vitalizes the bleed, restoring 
healthful action to the vital organs ana 
rejuvenating the entire system. This g

THE Th!~M~~F>Q~R.TTT!ML
T. C. DSTLCB «to Co.

HAVE JUST OPENED ANOTHER

Regenerative Medicine
Is composed of the genuine Honduras 
Sarsaparilla, with Yellow Dock. StU- 
lingia, the Iodides of Potassium and 
Iron, and othjr ingredients of great po- 

efuny and scientifically c<

CASE: DRESS GOODS
BOUGHT AT A GREAT SACRIFICE.

tency, carefully and sclent!;
pounded. Its formula Is gene ._____
to the medical profession, and the best 
physicians constantly prescribe AVER’S 
Sarsaparilla as an

Absolute Cure
For all diseases caused by the vitiation of 
the blood. It is concentrated to the talg 
est practicable degree, far beyond any 
other preparation for which like effe 
are claimed, and is therefore the cheapest, 
as well as the best blood purifying medi
cine, In the world.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
PREPARED BT

Or. J. C. Ayer 4 Co., Lowell, Mau.
[ Analytical Chemists. ]

Sold by all Druggists: price $1; six 
bottles for $A

ÇOME AND SEE THEM.
Special Value This Month in the Tailoring Department.

Several Bales of Grey Cotton at Mill Prices.
J", O. DETLOR Sc OO.Goderich, Oct. 23rd. 1681

SBLLI1TG OFF I
GIVING OT B GSI1WESB.

As I am about to remove from Goderich, I will sell off my ENTIRE STOCK of

Millinery, Dress Goods, Fancy Goods, See
largert
r 6M«

At Largely Reduced Rates, _ 
that of any previous season, as I
“ - ef New Seeds. ~Worth a

___________ Ju_______ ___The whole to be cleared effet
bave Just added, before itia“.crowi

DRESS GOODS IN GREAT VARIETY.
Also ready made Dresses or made to order.

GO TO

KNIGHT’S
FOR A

SHAVE,
HAIRCUT, 

SHAMPOO, 
OR DYE.

TWO DOORS EAST OF P.0

1910-1 y

HAVE YOU SEEN OUR KITCHEN CABINETS
it and useful article of Hon 
most reasonable rates. Wi 
THE PLACE -The oldest 
>or to R. W. McKcnsle’s Ha

The most convenient and useful article of Household Furniture, itw InvoutedLand they are
offered at most 

«■REMEMBER Tt 
in Ooderloh. next door

rite you te call and inspect the_
established Millinery and Fancy Coeds House 

Hardware Store.
Goderich. Oct. 18th, 1881. 1865- O. HL GIRVIN.

HUGH JDTJJSTXjOJP,
FASHION ABLE T-AILOR.

AGENTS!wanted for The Lives ot al 
the Presidents of the U.8. It 

the Largest, Handsomest
---------------- —jd best book ever sold for

less than twice onr price. The fastest selling 
book in America. Immense profits to agents! 
All intelligent people w— * —

FALL ANP WINTER
STOCK FULLY ASSORTED.

Satisfaction Assured in Style and Fit.
«Remember the Place—West street, next doer to Beak of MeatreaLU

intelligent people want 
come a successful agent. Tt 
Hallot Book Co.. Portland,SE#HE. DUHÎLÔF

. . jtia&A i'e i

BUTCHER

My price for Sugars, Canned Goode. Bpieee, 
Sago, Taplooo, Rice, Bad gsaeral steak of

GROCERIES
W111 compare favorably with any la ths trade.

FACTS ! ! 
FACTS I ! 

FACTS ! ! 
[AND DON’T FORGET IT
That we have never been, and 
never intend to be undersold 
by any legitimate house in the

Sugars, Teas, Coffins

■

■ */?

rranwYBixTi
[OLE NUB

-wL——.
law Ailvr

ss«aaws

VT NlÜHÔi\»JL. Dentist.i
Street thr 
Ooderloh

three do»

Ihe P<

- yawat Star Solti
VJT YA

\ Byoi *B»*ociSawkins

1»7th, for the 
ecbooL The . .. male, and piisici 
tlflcata. Add re* 
SANDS, Sourctai

TICK-A
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f BKr note or book «
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ymentî

gDWARD tj 
BRICK LA YE. 
Is still ready
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